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T ** By Courier Leased Wire. '

LONDON, Sept. 24.—Bulletin.—British forces are press
ing in on St. Quentin directly from the west, today’s report 
from Field Marshal Haig shows. He reportsjighting taking 
place to the British advantage, and announces progress by 
the attacking forces in the region east of Vermand.'

On the front to the west of Cambrai, the region north of 
Moeuvres, the British positions have been improved. In the 
Arras-Lens sector, the Germans tried to drive the British 
from the new positions, the latter had won southeast of Gav
relle. The enemy was completely repulsed) the British re- ' 
taining their line intact. v

In Flanders, British troops succeeded in pushing for
ward and occupying a portion of the old.British front line 1 
southeast of Vormezeele, below Ypres.

The text of the statement reads :
. “Fighting is taking place to our advantage in the sector 
east of Vermand, where we are reported to be making prog- ^ 
ress. ~

“A local attack made by the enemy yesterday north of 
the Little Brel Farm, opposite Le Catelet, was successfully 
repulsed, leaving prisoners in our hands.

“During the night thé enemy attacked our new posi
tions southeast of Gavrelle, supporting the attack,with a 
heavy barrage. The assault was repulsed. We . improved 
our position slightly north df Moeuvres, and by a successful 
minor operation carried out during the night, regained#* por- 
tion of the old British front line southeast of Voormezeele. A. 

“Hostile raiding parties were driven off hist night wdst 
< of Bellenglise, north of St. Quentin, east of Neuve Cha;

The enemy raided one of our posts south of the Scarpe n 
PALESTINE OPERATIONS 

LONDON, Sept. 24.—East of the Jordan the Turks are 
withdrawing towards Amman, on the Hedjaz railway. Aus
tralian, New Zealand, Jewish and other troops are pursuing 
the, enemy and have reached Es-Salt, 15 miles northwest of 
Amman. .

The total number of Turks taken prisoner will exceed 
largely the 25,000 already reported, the official statement 
announces.

By Courier Leased Wire.
LONDON, Sept. 24.—The Serbian troops continue to 

cross the River Vardar, northeast of Monastir, and are in 
contact with the Bulgarians, says the Serbian official state
ment of Monday-

The Bulgarians are burning villages and stores of ma
terial. The Serbians, however, have captured great quanti
ties of material.

Around Prilep the Serbians are on the Gradsko-Rrilep 
road, to the northeast, while to the southeast they have 
reached the steep massif of the Drenska Mountain range-

The official statement reads :
“On the 22nd, Sunday, our troops continued to cross 

the Vardar, where they are in contact with the çnemy.
“Toward Prilep, Serbian troops have reached the very 

steep iriassif of the Drenska mountain range and at several 
points are on the Gradsko-Prilep road.

“The enemy continues to bum villages and his own 
stores. Despite this, however, great quantities of war ma
terial have falleji into our hands. On the Vardar railway 
line, Uskub to Saloniki, we captqred several trains.”
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vantages won, and the difficulties of 
the Germans and Bulgarians are in
creasing . Field Marshal Haig has 
taken a new step in his investment of 
St. Quentin, and is fighting toward 
the northern outskirts of that Ger
man strong poïnt from east of Ver
mand .

On the Mediterranean coast of Pal
estine. British cavalry has occupied 
the ports of Haifa and Acre; marking 
an advance from just north of Jaffa 
of more than 60 miles since the pres
ent operations began. Acre, has been 
famous in history for the sieges that 

i-v at has undergone, and Napoleon met
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Allenby reports that the number of 
enemy troops taken captive will 
largely exceed 25,000.

German and Bulgarian troops In 
Macedonia, their communication 
lines almost entirely gone through 
by the Franco-Siberian advance to 
the Vardar, are retiring on a 100- 
mile front. The Allies have reached 
the Vardar northeast of Monastir on 
_ front of more than 100 miles, and 
Serbian forces have crossed to the 
east of the river in pursuit of the 
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Succeeds in Holding Up Mail 
TrainCl

By Courier Leased Wire
Seattle, Wn„ Seipt. 24—A Great 

Nortihern. traln, -en route from Van-
%%

I
Is Made in Wholesale Way 

by the Kaiser

the “espionage 
ax Eastman and 
t for September 
>ring of charges 
; magazine and 
’or alleged anti- 
resulted In a

couver to Seattle, was held up last 
night by a bandit near Mukllteo, ac
cording to reports reaching here. 
Adviced said the bandit rifled the 
mail car of some registered mail 
pouches, forced the train crew to un
couple the engine and then carry 
him to Meadowvllle, where he es
caped.

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Sept. 24.—Emperor Wil

liam visited Briey, near Metz, yester
day, according to an Amsterdam dis
patch to the Exchange Telegraph 
company. He distributed 400 iron 
crosses, inspected field hospitals and 
spoke to German, Austrian, French 
and British wounded in their respec
tive languages. Later he addressed 
Austrian officers, saying:

“You may fight our battles as good 
comrades, and in return for our help, 
which we have' often given you, and 
for our strong, free and common fu
ture.”
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Seittle, Wn., Sept. Ily Courier 1 «eased Wire.
New York, Sept. 24.—The 

Associated Press this morning 
issues the following: 1

to the north qf the- city which 
will make a German retirement 
from the place imperative. Al
ready St. Quentin appears to 
have lost its tactical value to the 
Germans. The Somme Canal, 
one of the integral parts of the 
defences of the city, is now 
under direct fir® of the Allied 
guns, while the railroad lines 
must be under constant bom
bardment.

24.—Several 
thousand dollars in registered mail 
was obtained, postal officials said to
day, by the bandit Who last night 
single-handed held up a passenger 
train on the Great Northern Railroad 
near Mukilltso.

An all night search failed to reveal 
any dew to the robber. Blood hounds 
were put on the scent, and a track 
leading into the woods was taken up.

The robber appeared with drawn 
gun before the engine. crew and 
forced^ them to stop the train, 
then compelled the uncoupling of the 
mail and baggage oar, during which 
he took two shots at the fireman 
who had thrown a hammer at him. 
After going through the mall sacks 
he fled to the woods.

NO INFANTRY ACTION 
PARIS, Sept. 24.—Bulletin.—The artillery was active 

last night on the French front below St. Quentin, and be
tween the Ailette and the Aisne, but no infantry action is 
reported in today’s war office announcement.

With the center broken by 
the onslaught of French, Ser
bian and Italian armies, with 
the British and Greeks sweep
ing over the strongest defences 
in the Lake Boirait region and 
with their railroad communica
tions virtually destroyed, the 
Bulgarian | Austro-Hungarian 
and German armies on the 
Macedonian front have begun a 
retreat which seems to threaten 
disaster,

Over a front of 90 miles the 
Teutonic Allies are streaming 
back in disorder, which is said 
tv bo Indescribable. On the west 
they are trying to reach Prl'.ep 
from the vicinity of Monastir. 
but. Prilep Is outflanked by the 
advancing Serbians, who arc 
now mardi ing upon .the city. 
The railroad from Uskub to 
Saloniki, running along the Var. 
dur valley anti forming the chief 
ariery of communication for the 
Bulgarian forces around Lake 
Doiran, lias been cut by the. Ser
bians, who have crossed the 
Vardar. In the center the ene
my resistance appears to he 

broken and the 
French and Serbian* are mov
ing northward at a rate which 
indicates the absence of any or
ganization resistance. •

Thé disaster which threatens 
on this

'

a

Bulgarians. „, . ...
lied line, Italian and Serbian forces 
ar§ closing in on Prilep. Along the 
entire front the enemy is burning 
villages and war material. AGEN. UMTS\ He Northward along the line the 

British have made a new ad
vance at Epehey, west of Cam
brai, but the fighting here has 
not taken on the savage charac
ter as that fprther south. Ger
man counter-attacks have been 
repulsed by the British, who 
hold all the ground won in re
cent fighting.

While the fighting on the 
Aisne front has not been as spec
tacular as that further north 
the French are maintaining 
their pressure against the Ger
man positions just to the west 
of Chemin des Dames, the 
famous road running along the 
crest of the hills north of the 
Aisne, which has been the 
scene of terrific fighting mafly 
times during the past two 
years. Thé position held by the 
French through Allumante and 
Sancy would seem to threaten 
the whole German position north 
of the Aisne.

RIA By crossing the Vardar on a wide 
front south of Gradsko, 40 miles 
southeast of the important' town ofj 
USkub, the Serbians threaten ' the 
rear of the Bulgarians facing the 
British and Greeks around Lake 
Doiran. The Bulgarians there are 
reported to be retiring northeast to
ward Strumnltsa, in Bulgarian Mace
donia, evidently with the hope of 
escaping before the Serbians can cut 
off their retreat northward. Around 
Prilep the forces of the Central 
Powers also are in a serious position 
and they may be cut off completely 
4f the Allies can press northward 
along the Vardar to Veles and 
Uskub.
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Even More Astonishing 
Than the Palestine 

! Operations

.

%Was Achieved Against an 
Enemy Strength of 

100,000

!
i Sent 
i the

Hundreds:ScunBy Courier Leased Wire
London, Sept. 24.—The Lon

don newspapers comment on the 
Balkan advance as an astonish
ing achievement and a more sur
prising one than General Allen- 
by's operation in Palestine.

“The Whole line is in rapid 
movement on a front of a hun
dred miles,” says The Daily 
Telegraph, “while the wedge 
separating the two Bnlgar 
armies threatens their destruc
tion.”

“The Serbians have performed 
one of the most wonderful feats 
in military history, a deed com
parable to the breaking of the 
Wotan line,” says the Daily 
MOil. They have stormed posi
tions Which many of the Allied 
experts regarded impregnable.”
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An Investigation is Taking 
Place as to the Origin

By Courier Leased Wire 
. London, Sept. 24.—General 

AUenby’s remarkable success in* 
Palestine was achieved against 
A total enemy - strength of 
100,000 Turks, according to un
official despatches reaching 
London.

WONTCONSENTCHANGES 
le Will be

29th, 1918
7 in Agents*

■
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By Courier Ixased Wire.
Washington, Sept. 24-—Police 

anil fire officials to-day were inves
tigating the origin of a fire early 
this morning in the New Willard Ho
tel, which caused damage estimated 
at $100,000 and sent hundreds of 
guests, many of them- id national 
prominence scurryp.g through Via 
smoko filled corridors to the lobby 
and safety.

n
To Participate in Govern

ment Without Radical 
Changes

Figures as to the 
number of men in the Turkish 
army in the Holy Land have 
hitherto referred merely to rifle 
strength.
held positions of exceptional 

. strength, with three lines of 
weU dug trenches and abundant
artillery and machine gun pro- Pome of the women <m

' hysterical, several faint 
The Turks were completely attempted to jump from a 

surprised, according to Beater’s window, tut was prevent®! uy » uu- 
correspondent in Palestine. The tel attendant. 
mobiUty of the Allied forces and Vice President Marsh 
the boldness of General Allen- -representatives and di] 
by’s plan of hitting at the their families were amu 
strongest- point in the Turkish tily cjad guests who qui

the lobby by means of 
and stairways. The vi 
aroused from slepp by M 
made his way‘with her 
ted baby / and nor<v 
flights of Malts. “1 
brofight a gas mnslr U. t 
me tc-nlght.” said 
“1 have hi.e in. my c 
been threatening fo
^Tlle fire originated iii a 

the palm loom, but was cl 
fire it had spread far. M™, . 
damage was to furniture and drap
ery caused by smoke and water.

By Courier

•’ I
Fighting on the western front is 

not on as large a scale as last week. 
In addition to the thrust against the 
German defences ehst of Vermand. 
where the British have not yet 
reached the Hindenburg line, Field 
Marshal Haig is improving his line 
at points further northward and has 
repulsed a German, attack west ot- 
Le Catelet. Northeast of Arras the 
British have broken up a German 
attack at Gavrelle, while in Flanders 
the British have regained part of 
their old positions at VoormeseeTe, 
south of Ypres. Activity on the 
French front, south of" St,. Quentin 
to tile Aisne, ig confined to artillery

completely

The Turkish forcesSale By Courier Leased Wire.
Copenhagen. Sept. Î4.—German 

majority parties cann-.t In the effort 
to introduce a paiüameut with a 
responsible ministry, count on the 
^Socialists for active participation 
'unless t^he policy hitherto followed 
by the gevernent is materially al 
to red or abandoned. Tins !e the giV 
of a long editorial in which The Vor. 
waerts of Berlin the Socialist organ 
serves notice that the time has not 
arrived
enter the ministry.
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1'/the Teutonic armies 
k front, is one which may change 

the whole complexion of affairs 
in the Balkans. The enemy ar
mies ap|H?ar to have been s’OU 
in twain and forced to retreat 
northward over mountain roads 
which are, in a majority of cas- 

nierely paths. It is proba
ble that tlic retrograde move
ment will spread to the east
ward of lake Doiran add in
volve the whole front.

There Is every reason to be
lieve that the Turks in Palestine 
are in a position similar to that 
in which the Teutonic forces 
in Macedonia fipil themselves. 
Advancing British, French and 
Arab forces api>eàk_>o have en
veloped1 a large portion of tit* 
sultan’s armies and to have 
broken the resistance of those 
which were not trapped along 
the Jordan by the rapid pro

of the Allies along the

Iite
In the Far East the Allies 

have been victorious over the ,
Bolshevik forces and the Anstro- 
Germnn prisoners of war. who 
are fighting under the Soviet 
standard.
vestchensk, on the Amur River,
•175 miles west of Khaborovsk, 
has been taken by thé Allies.
Since Chita was wrested from
the Bolsheviki the Allies have _____ /__________
moved eastward 125 miles and MIGHT BE DET,
occupied the cjity of >'erchinsk. B>’ Courier Leased Wit

4*3------- Paris, Sept. 24.—Tprn
On the American sectors cf Bulgaria, says the Matin, In 

the front in Lorraine natool en- ln^ the political Importance
counters and artillery duels have reverses now being imposed
been reported. Bad weather armies, might be detached f 
has poetically put a stop to 2*®*’fbl£*t ^,IMie)^rou^ 
operations there for the past few tbe armles .
days. -1 ’ by means of Intrigues and conces

sions . It declares that the Turkish 
AFTERNOON SUMMARY and Bulgarian governments would be

By Courier Leased Wire AhLallytAapJLy negotiate with the
New York, Sept. 24.—The Asso- ,^ut the Entente rabinet be-

clafced Frees this afternoon issued !,eved they ®nfJ flrst <1ru* ttie mIH" 
the following: tory P°wer these countries.

te Iiiry

BIG LIQUOR SEIZURE.
Charlottetown, P.E.I., Sept. 23.— 

Last night the prohibition inspector 
seized oyer two thousand dollars 
•worth of. liquor from a well-known 
drug firm This, it is alleged, 
part of à etock laid in for the ex- 
hibitièn^wh.ch opens to-morrow.
L /

The city of Blago-
mmes.

fer the Socialists to twos»defences, added to 
The rush 

“ completed 
fltitre.

was

w“It eventually the Socialists enter 
the government, anil such a time 
may come,” the newspaper 
“they will do so in order to fulfill 
their ‘great historic mission of help
ing peaco and altering the present 
government's policy In accordance to 
their convictions regarding what the 
people need.”

Comments from various Socialist 
leaders along the same line are 
printed by The Vorwocrts,

he enemy discom-
ICHEDvj
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forces and hto. escaped
capture by only si >urs.

Not the least w
tnre of General Allenby’s sue* 
cess lies in the reorganization 
he effected in his forces since 
the German offensive on the 

March
wal to France *

says The

ir*V f
| Toronto, Sept. 
I 24.— The baro- 
| meter is highest 
| over the great 

lakes and there 
is an important 
disturbance just 

I: West of the Mis- 
| souri Valley. The 

Weather is cool 
and unsettled 
throughout the 
Dominion.

„ I Forecasts. 
Zimmie I Moderate winds. 

*" ^ 11 - continued cool
and for the most part fair tp-day. 

Wednesday, local showers.
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FOCHS WORK.
By Courier Lenseit Wire. ,

London, Sept. 24.-—The Aliie-l 
successes in France. Mace,Ionia am1 
Palestine have led The Cologne Ga
zette to anxious rqnu'ry regarding 
new military developments. “We 
must do Foch the justice to say r.e 
has already obtained on French 
soil,” says this kad'ng German 

‘newspaper.

grew 
coastal region.

St. Quentin, the centre of the 
Hindenburg line, between La 
Fere on the south, and Cambrai 
on the north, appears to be 
doomed. French units have 
reached the Oise Hiver; between 
Vendeull and Travecy, while the 
British seem to be In a position 
to launch a blow along the line
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(general Allenby’s forces in Pales- three years in the trenches with the before Commissioner Pringle at Ot- on October 16, 
tine have followed up their rout of Canadian Expeditionary Forces, Ser- tawa there were strong Indications from Ottawa, 
the Turkish forces with additional géant Joseph H. Stokes, on leave from of a rise'in prices after Oct. 1; * Every soldier 
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CHAPTER XX

Iirian Spends $7 for Tlie] 
Ruth is Dis très]

Seven dolars for two 
It seemed drcshow!

,tney had so little to spei 
jes. Ruth could understt 
when applied to other 
food and clothes. Thoi 

the ones which, a 
restrh

were
never had been 
amusements were few a 
tween. An occasional pla 
theatre, and later a movi 
25 cents, were about th 
amusement possibilities 
The young people dam 
other’s homes in good < 
style, the boys playing ti 
other instruments, sav< 
negros took that part ii 
talnment, so that the 
dance.
horseback and played tj 
for spending $7.00 for ti 
he needed other things— 
thoughts halted. It was ] 
money, what right had « 
cize him for spending it d 
She would expdct to spd 
she wished.

So it was with a bri-gl 
she asked :

“Are they good seats]
"They ought to be. 

enough," .Brian growld 
smiled triumphantly at 
they were ushered to j 
choicest seats in the houj

“You can get anything 
if you pay for it,”lhe W 
they sat down.

“Yes, it is nice to hav 
money," Ruth replied, ! 
smile. “We shall be able i 
play often this winter, a 
occasionally to the opera

The raising of the curt 
the remark Brian s tarte 
but did ndt prevent the 
appearing on his face at 
plication.

Of course eve
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POOR EYES M 
POOR WOK

Bad eyes cause jump 
and annoying headacn 
make concentration im 
Lack of concentration w 
you to fall short of real 

If you are holding a 
of responsibility or hav 
ness dependent upon ] 
dividual efforts, do nJ 
yourself to be handicap 
poor eyesight. We a 
equipped to give you 
you need, and 'Will, c« 
iously advise you i 
necessary.
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OPTOMETRIS- 
8 South Market ! 

•Phone 1476. 
Open Tuesday end 8 

Evenings
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The Allied Armies 
f dependior^ysfor wheat i
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ALFORD PARK AND OOVEBlfOR’g
ROAD WOMEN’S INSTITUTE.
A most interesting meeting of the 

Alford Park and Governor’s Road 
Women’s Institute was held on Sept. 
19th at the home of Mrs. H. Storey, 
opening as usual with the motto, roll 
call and minutes. The yarn conven
er reported seventy pairs of socks on 
hand. It was decided at the October 
meeting, to be held at the home of 
Mrs. E. Williams, to pack boxes, also 
tp^ serve coffee at the coming school

Two communications were read 
from soldiers acknowledging' parcels 
which had been addressed to France 
and Gibraltar and safely followed 
them to England, proving the effi
ciency of the Army Mail Service.

Med'cal school Inspection was un
der d .< ussion and this is to be In
troduced in two of the schools of 
this d'; rtr'ct.
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Another Simcoe Man Gives 
His Life for the Great 

. Cause

,ngil; A, •

miMmf'0*\l '"V /ft JÊWCHO.J
/ ■^ ■ ■*>;Nig ht Classes begin at the Sit nope 

Business College, on Wednesday, Oct. 
2nd. Ciprault Principal Bowden' hy 
letter, phene, or in person.

( ’Simcoe, 'Sept. 24.—There was a 
good response of the Kith and Kin 
and G. W. V.’s last night at a spec
ial meeting held to arrange for tag 
day, on the last day of the county 
fair. The organization of the work 
tfr insure a thorough tag was plac
ed in the hands of the following 
committee :

'Mrs. A. N. West (convener), Mes
dames Broadfleld, Buckle, Hoising- 
on, Llewellyn Hammond, Johnson, 
James, Bentley, Messecar and Misses 
Alice 'HoideD, Amy Pratt, Nellie Mc
Carthy, C. Richardson, and Winnie 
Richardson. It is quite probable that 
a kith and kin organization will be 
effected after tag day is

We see a little difficulty ahead, 
however, should matters take their 
turn, for if all of the kith and kin 
in Sfmcoe come 
ganization, the park itself will hard
ly accommodate the membership. 
But go to it even if we have to have 
eeven groups, one for each sub
division. We are right into the in- 
between season, as regards sports, 
the season of debating clubs, literary 
and dramatic societies and choral 
organizations, and the time is op
portune.

Getting a Grasp on Simcoe.
Mies Louise Vaughan, of China, at 

.he request of her travelling com- 
•paniou Miss Ferguson, of St, Louis, 
tcld the members of a local

£*• *
/

^T^'KAIAT ZITA-y—m
•JERUSALEM After the business 

meeting had been disposed of an ex
cellent programme arranged by Mrs. 
Geo. Simpson, was enjoyed. A solo 
by Miss Maud Taylor,“My Laddie.” 
Also one entitled “In the Garden of 
My Heart,” by Miss Elsie Senn 
much appreciated.

Miss Matthews gave a paper full 
of thought on “Our Canadian Wo
men, contrasting the lives of east
ern women with those of this conn- 
try, setting forth the advantages and 
privileges we /enjoy and taking „„ 
her main pointe the Christian mother 
and her never-ceasing influence. 
Home, where our women have un
divided rights with the husbands oi 
their own choice. Jesus, our know 
ledge of Him and our uplifted condi
tion therefrom, bringing, with these 
increased privileges, increased 
sponsibility Do we' 
these and do our best.

A violin solo given by request by 
Mrs. Simpson, who is always listened 
to with great pleasure, brought the 
meeting to a close.

F»* ■ •'"■s*»m* FoX • '

part of theSimcoe weft’ her experience 
work known in some of our lar; ,’er 
Ontario centres. The day may cc me 
when some shall ask “How did S (i>i- 
coe have Miss Vaughan for sue11 
length of time.” Wi ll it has just I eip- 
pened, as everything in this mission
ary’s remarkable caretr.has hap >en- 
ed. The world gets tie biogrr^)hy 
after the work is done.

Miss Vaughan is remaining an/ oth
er week in town.

Still Another Called.- 
Pte. Jack Manten Gouldes 

yesterday reported died of wot nds 
He was a sergeant in the 133rd and 
before enlistment was employe* 1 at 
the H. S. Falls store here. He’ v 'as a 
young man of excellent parts.

Odd Ends of News.
Cabbage has headed up ealrlier 

than usual and delivery to the fac
tory goes on at the same time that 
the corn with fairer weather is Com
ing fn in capacity quantities.

Not only has Sunday motoring al
most disappeared, but week day d yiv- 
n-g about town for pleasure has 1 leen 
reduced to a minimum. Autos in 
evidence now are almost without ex
ception, delivery and transfer or i jusi- 
ness cars.

Warden • Buck, Chairman Grid- 
land. of the County Roads Sybtem, 
Reeve Carter of Simcoe, Guy R. Man
sion, C. E. James, Reeve Walker of 
Dover and John Martin; are slated, 
for an interview before the depart
ment of highways, Toronto.

The county tractor is at presew.t 
working up Vanessa way. Deputy- 
Reeve Crane was impatient to hear 
its belshingi He will likely have it 
right past his door one/ of these 
days. It will later pass over towards 
Boston.

Another knight of the grip is 
looking for a homoi in Simcoe. Excel

lent railway .connection proves an 
in attraction to thesfc gentlemen.
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The shaded area on the accoitpanying map, represents the British gains in1 

Palestine. It represents the ground actually held by the infantry. The 
■heavy ticked lines represent the movements of the cavalry, some moving 
on northward towards Haifa and beyond Nazareth, and others moving 
southward from Beasan and Hanin to force the surrender of tens of 
thousands of additional prisoners.
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«Ti«ni»GETTING SHELLS
UP TO THE GUNS

FORMER INSPECTOR DEAD.
By Courier Leased Wire-

St. Catharines, Ont., Sept. 23.— 
Robert Fowler, former license in
spector for the County of Lincoln, 
died late last night, aged 82 years. 
Prior to his inspectorship he 
engaged in the manufacture of 
foundry products. He had served as 
alderman and city auditor.

PRESIDENT’S APPROVAL.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Washington, Sept. 24.—, Formal 
approval was given by President Wil
son to-day to the maximum prices 
fixed on iron ore, pig iron and iron 
and steel products by the war indus
tries board apd representatives of 
the producers. The prices, which 
continue in effect until December 31 
represent the advance of one dollar 
a ton on pig iron and 2'5 cents a ton 
on ore and the basing points are 
made in Pittsburg and Birmingham. 
No change is made in existing steel 
prices.

a .into such an or-
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Ammunition Waggon Must 
Keep Going it Reaches 
, its Destination

5*te-
appreclatewas

USE 5T IN ALL YOUR BAKING
WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO. 

Head Office: TorontoYou can never picture the ammu
nition waggon’s frantic contorticns 
during an action unless you have 
seen them.

And then, in spite of your own 
bruised and aching body, you feel a 

at the sight. Few corespon
dents have mentioned the ammuni
tion waggons because few correspon
dents have seen the ammunition wa
gon in action with half mad drivers 
standing up in their boxes tugging at 
the reins of their frighened. madden
ed horses, with the crashing of the 
shells around making the most terri
ble din imaginable.

No picture by Caton Woodville or 
anybody else exaggerates the origin
al one bit. The 'job of the driver is 
to got llmtr loads of shells up to the 
guns. It does not matter whether 
the enemy is sweeping the rear roads 
with shrapnel or heavy explosive or 
gas shells. The ammunition wag
gon has just got to keep going right 
on till it readies its destination.

Asie any of the boys who were 
through the last big fight “ovef 
there” when the German shells were 

j plastering the roads for miles be
hind and the airplanes were hover-1 
tog above the waggons trying to' 
drop bombs on them. Ask any of 
the officers who were needitig more 
ammunition for their batteries., 
They’ll ■ tell you about the ammuni
tion waggons.

The horses became terrified and 
began to plunge—they always do. j 
they can’t help it—and the rain of 
ah ells became "heavier every hundred 
yards. Not a few limiers were bit. 
“Napoo” for the driver and his 
mates and the team.

Sometimes the horses scream— 
yes. they scream. But the lumbers 
coming up behind have to get to 
their own destination as quickly as 
possible and there is little time to < 
think of anything but one’s own jut 
and little enough time for that.

There was once an ammunition • 
waggon which went tip the track to] 
the gunpits at a great rate p ist ; 
every kind of obstacle, down into 
and up out, in shell-holes, ihe horses 
stretching to the pace like track rac-1 
ing and the driver standing like a 
mud thing on the traces roaring and , 
tunning like a man possessed. lie 
landed in great time and came to a1 
halt -in a bugged hole up over the 
gxles in mud. A captain came along ! 
and congratulated the driver on his 
pluck and daring.

“Don’t praise me.” said the driv
er, /‘It’s them ponies you’ve gotta 
praise. They got so scared I couldn’t 
hold them. And I was so scared at 
their being scared that Î couldn’t 
hold myself. If It badnt’ been hi”; 
that mud hole 1 guess we would have 
been away beyond the front line by. 
this time. We were going sbir.e, ’

LIMITED
BECOMES GOVERNOR-GENERAL 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Archangel, Friday, Sept. 20.—(By 
the- Associated / Press). — Colonel 
BoriB Duroff to-day became Gover
nor-General of the region of the 
north, succeeding the Tschalkovsky 
government. The new governor- 
general is responsible to the cen
tral government, which is under the 
leadership of General Alexteff, form
er Russian commander-in-chief, M. 
AVakentieff, Minister of Agriculture ■ 
in the Kerensky cabinet and M. 
Stepanoff. The Tschalkovsky gov
ernment decided to abdicate when it 
learned of the formation of the cen
tral government and In view of the 
fret that the northern region is small 
and could be administered better by 
a governor-general. Col. Duroff for
merly commanded the Russian forces 
at Saloniki. He is to be charged 
with the care of all civil and Russian 
n. Hilary affairs in the northern 
region.

—

young
women s ■ missionary organization, 
which met at the residence 
.A. B. Jackson, last evening, that 
she Is praying for one million con
verts lit China, and is getting them. 
Local church workers who have come 
in touch with Miss Vaughan, consid
er her a prodigy among the mission
aries and though owing to her at
tachment to an United States organi- 
zation in her work in the Orient, 
Miss Vaughan is not widely known 
in Canada, it is quite probable that i 
this remarkable lady of unlimited 
faith, would not have been allowed 
fortnight's comparative seclusion

For Biliousnessthrill

of Mrs.

Biliousness is a common form of indigestion. It 
is brought on by food-waste which the stomach, intes
tines and bowels fail to expel g If you will take a few 
doses of Bcechafn’s Pills, when bilious, you will soon 
rid yourself of the impurities, relieve sick headache, 
stimulate the.liver arid bile and tone the stomach. 
Healthy conditions are quickly re-established by using

beechamSmus
Direction, of Special Value to Women w^Widi Every Bex/

• directors In the Wes»

A.Burford (

NEWLY DISCOVERED
USES FOR GLUE

,

Household Economies Made 
Possible by Several 

New Uses

/ -i yg-

Met lTus Morning to Discuss 
” Hÿdio Commission Pro-"* 

posed Changes
• a-l .

~ New York/ Sept/' -2¥.—With otfi* 
government demanding all pbssiblé 
conservation in American households 
several newly 'discovered uses for 
glue present to the thoughtful woman 
opportunities to prolong the' life of 
household articles.

As every family bias or should 
have, on hand a botthe or tube of 
good glue, the following practical 
suggestions can be acted upon with
out delay or expense.

To Put New Life in an Old Broom
A teaspoonful of glue mixeld in a 

basin of hot water poured over a 
broom and then allowed to thorough
ly dry will greatly stiffen it, and pro
long its usefulness and life.

When Shoes Become Barked or 
Scarred

Very often a small piece of the 
leather is lifted or loouened. Don’t 
cut it off and try to cover the plaice 
with blacking. Flatten the piecle in 
place with a little glue and allow to 
dry. Then apply blacking and the 
surface will be as good as new.

For Tears or Rents in Silk
Another piece of silk or fabric of 

the same color placed under the tear 
with a thin coating of glue will bring 
the edges more firmly together than 
can be done with a needle. Allow to 
dry thoroughly and the rent will be 
almost invisible.
A Splendid Way to Keep Rubbers 

from Slipping
Rubber overshoes often become so 

loose that they slip off at the heels, 
especially In the winter and spring 
when the ground is muddy or slushy. 
This annoying trouble can be emtire- 
ly eliminated by gluing a felt band 
around the inrtde top of the rubber. 
To Protect Furs and Woolens From 

Moths
It is commonly known that moths 

very much dhfiike the odor of ink 
in old newspapers. Several thick-

T .<

OCTOBER 
1st and 2nd

A meeting of the members of the 
Merchants Club was held at 10 o’clock 
this morning at which the majority 
Of merchants of the main section of 
the city were present. The meeting 
Was held in the rooms of the Board 
oi Trade, and was called for the pur
pose of discussing the changes pro
posed by the local hydro commission
ers in ihe lighting of Colborne, Mar- 
kît and L)alhousie. Manv of the nier- 
chants expressed the fear that the 
change ir.r.ent a retrogression in out 
lighting system, and after sone dis- 
lutsibit a téléphoné call was made 
upon Chairman McFarland of the 
commission, asking him to attend and 
give some information. Mr. McFar
land declined to attend, and on nio- 
tion of Mr. M. McPherson, seconded 
by Mr. Herb. Conway, it was decided 
to ask the co-operation of the Board 
of Trade with the Merchants club, and 
*? *e Hydro commissioners and 
the Fire and Light committee of the 
council to a special meeting to dis
cuss the change.

CONSUL HAS ARRIVED
Washington, Sept'. ,24. — United 

States Consul-General Poole has ar
rived at Helsingfors from Moscow, 
and is due in Stockholm tomorrow. 
News that the consul-general had 
crossed the Finnish border in safety 
reached the state ' department today. 
Upon its receipt. Secretary Lansing 
disclosed that a week ago he ordered 
Mr. Poole, the last American offi
cial remaining at the Bolshevik capital, 
to leave Russia. The dispatch brought 
no information concerning the British 
e*d French consular officers, who are 
detained by the Bolshevik, and to aid 
whom Poole insisted upon remaining 
at his post until ordered away.
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wOctober 2nd :ï/ii#BEST WISHES '
By Courier Leased Wire

Qulebec, Sept. 24.—After a separ
ation of over three years dating 
which time she was interned 1'n Bel- 

„ _ , „ gtum. Miss Jeannette Beland, daugh-
nesees of old newapapers flrmly glued ter of Dr. Beland, 
together may be made into the form general of Canada, was this morning 
°,fJa and the garment placed in- married to Victor Mathieu. /* 
Mdo. After the ends and all Joints arè bride was given away by her father, 
firmly sealed with glue, the bag is ab- After an extended tour, Mr. and 
volntely moth and dust nroof, and Mre. Mathieu Will reside In Quebec 
your protection from moths has cost cfty, v
practically nothing.. ____
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.New Half Mile Track.
ex-postmaster-

See Prize List for 
Purses
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Sir Augustus Nanton, Sèaator F. h. Beique, E. W. Beatty, K.G* 
v jéz^LTHOUGH Montreal is -the round the world, and since that he Mining and Smelting • Com piny oè 
AX headquarter Qf the C. P. R„ has been tivtce across the coatinent. Ti-rU, B.C„ he Is .particularly inter?

the Interest^ of the railway lie The great Angus Shops at Montreal esied now in mining development, 
just aa much in the West as. |n the are named alter him, and the present. Sir Edmund Osier is also a citizen 
East if not .more so, and the trsih outstanding position, of the Dame of of Toronto. . As president of the Do- 
which carries the. President on li^. Montreal in the worlds finance is due minion Lank and head of one of the 
a°5“a,I toapectien trip always carpet in no small degree to his tclceight most powcrfyl brokerage firms In 
with it a strong, contingent of dii:6c and ability, b’ir Herbert Holt v. as ( ai.aJo,^ his r.Ban<;itil advice Is of 
tors. The names of the directors identified with the early construction great value to the C. P. R. 
who accompanied Lord ShaugbnesS.K of the G P; R„ so tie thec as im. Sir Augustus Nanton came to 
thÎL/eaM ^lve.a5l. ind'eation of .toe The Royal Batik Under his presidency Winnipeg in 1834, and remained there 
ramUlc&Uops of the interests w^fei» has ptade pbe:.ontoi.$l progress, wLik to become ttto leading financial 
are ajlied to the grrat transportation he is the motriug a-j.r.t, bc’-iad some authof'itÿ in the West. Like Sir Hert 

,system, for these directors are-.all of the rorst .Im-porant •pov.er develop tort Huit, he has taken a strong i«- 
powerfu1 also in the world of ba»*e. ment sc.-c-vs m Canada. Air. C. at crest in the Canadian Patriotic 
of light, heat and power, or pulp and Hosraer began life , as a te.^rapfi AMnd.

r, of steel, or foundries, of britlgfe operator, and at one time was man- Mr. E. W. Beatty, R.C., in addition
Ung, of the millln* industry, taf, ager of the C. I'. U. TCiegrapbs, He tp being a director is also the legal 

of shipping and of insurance, still In closely.Identified with several Vice-president of too railway.
They are representative not of Moat: telegraph ami cable companies, but The advent of so distinguished a 
real only, hut comprise .also_ leading In 1&99 extended his. intcies.’s. so that party of visitors naturally created 

.citizens of Toronto, Winnipeg and he Is now president of too Ggjhvir great interest at the cities where the 
Victoria, B.C., and the French-Caoa- Flour Mills and is a director o? the special train madi a stop The itin- 
di*n eletnent Is admirably represent- Bank of Montreal, the Royal Trust erary sc’-cted has enabled these 
ed in Senator Beique, the President Company, the Dominion Textile Com 1 live ton; to -cs not only the country! 
of the . Banque d’Hoc.heiaga. The pany, the Laurentide Paper Company, irx'versed by the Main Line of the 
Senator was not actually a traveller and many other such representative C. P. R„ but a’so the more northern 
on the special directors’ train this Canadian undertakings. areas of the three Prairie Provinces
year, for he was already tti Vancou. Mr. W. D. Matthews is one of the to this wav they have Obtained a
ver on a trip of his own when that leading financiers of Toronto. lis comprehensive idea of crop condl- 
train left tor the West. Mr. ,R. B. was long engaged in the grain trade, tiens In Canada’s great West—condi- 
Angus Is the doyen of the directors, and has been president of the Toronto tionc which are où the whole tary 
but in spite of hie years his is one of Corn Exchange and chairman or the satisfactory in spite of rather unfav- 
the most active brains controlling Eastern Grain Standard Board. As orafcle climatic conditions in early 
the destinies of the C. P. R. At th* president of the great Consolidated summer.■■ HW*^-four « trip

| oi ‘lorii.ht g, i akirw .<vi,wr i>ieT .m.q 8.1 i™
jg Ig' 1 -vsqirrpT. «rriniat? ndi in lid aolfimei ,wr- i - -

•HtihSntoiutv! u ai lutiiiinE,, , w. .«mi
Afai'w : lag ly l‘W»«oUiânÀ :i. .W

C. B. Hdsrner,

M I IHiEE Special Train 
Od Wednesday 

Oct. 2nd

ON STRIKE.
By Courier Leased Wire 

| Calgary, Seipt. 23.—The freight- 
. handlers and dérks of the C.P.R., 
whose union is phrt of the Interna
tional'body of Ryiroad Clerks, are 
on strike. The Immediate cause of 
the strike was the discharge of D. 
C. Evans, assistant foreman in the 
outbound freight sheds, and the pro
motion to his place of a man over 
the heads of six ificm who were in 
line for promotion.

?,,
How to do your, cooking and 

baking on OnwHalf the Fuel 
you are now using.

i Kitchen Warmer in the 
Winter and Cooler in 

the Summer

Leaves Market Street St 
station at .1:10 .p.ni— 
Colborne St station at 
1:15 p. m. — Returning 
leaves Burford at 6:30

*
■

M ’j With half the trduble in
ation.

I
Burn hard or

oper-
- TEX deaths.

By Courier Leased Wire
One-bee. Sent. 24.—The epidemic 

of Spanish influenza In Quebec was" 
the cause of ten morfe deaths to-day., 

Sir in Victorlnville, one In Artha- 
bnskavllie and three in Trois Pfcr 
tries. In ArthbaekavtTle the Cath
olic College ha8 been closed. Therfi 
are fort-- erses in Trois Pistoles.

! text:
soft coal, coke, ; 

slack or wood. More economi-: 
i cal than gas.

pan.!
i

X The Dufferin Rifles 
Band will furnish the 
music.

I Demonstration Wed., Oct. 2. 
lff-00 a-tn. to S.Off p.nt

At ShVwrboms of
(W

TTNCHANGED.
By Courier I/O.-iscd

St. Paul. Sept 24,—The condition H. O. McQUIRÈ.
of Archbishop John Ireland was un- o-i. , . ,changed this -doming. his secretary, The rtew Physical «hferior of the Cen-
announced. - He 1? stiq unconscloua, , Ual Y M-C-A., Toronto-
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FOR FLETCHER!

MOMIL
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A Change of Time 
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SEPTEMBER 29ti 

Information Now in 
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FOR SALE J.T.BÜWSTHE WIFEi m
$1500—Drummond St., 2 

story bricik, electric light, city 
water, and cellar. 7 rooms. 
$200 down will do.

$1600-—Lyons Ave., trait 
hr'-k cottage, 3 compartment 
cellar, electric 'light, £ity and 
soft water, 6 rooms, lot 49 x 
140. $400 down.

$3800—Brant Ave., 1 3-4 
story red 'brick, 6 rooms,, all 
conveniences, side drive, a cozy 
home. Reasonable terms.

Rr.fo a The

Mover
Carting, Teaming 

Storage

; ;•I *
j

BY JANE PHELPS, AUTHOR OF "MARGARET GARRETT’S HUS- 
f BAND,” AND OTHER NOTABLE STORIES.

I

1
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CHAPTER XXXI
liiiaii Spends $7 for Theatre Tickets. 

Ruth is Distressed

Ruth gave herself up to the enjoy
ment of the evening.

employer. Now she had' an ùnpleas- 
ant remembrance of Brian’s remarks, 
of his jealousy, and insensibly it 
tinged her manner with Mandel.

Tfhen tdo, Ruth could not help but 
see the worn, sometimes disheart
ened, look in Brian's face, and her 
own good fortune made her heart 
ache for him. In spite of his extrava
gance with the theatre tickets he had 
brought home less than usual, the 
last month. Anti although she lhad 
said nothing about it, she was sure 
hè felt hurt and almost embarrassed 
when with her, because of it.

“I want to make a name for my
self in tJhe profession,” she had con
fided one evening when her work 
had gone particularly well and she 
had been praised by Mr. Mandel.

"So that I can be known as ‘Mrs. 
Hackett’s husband,’ I suppose,” 
Brian had replied with bitterness, 
causing Ruth to bite her lip with 
annoyance that she had spoken, and 
to resolve mere earnestly than ever 
to keep everything connected with 
her work to herself.

“Yet it doesn’t seem right not to 
be able to talk tlhings over with one’s 
owp husband,” she said as she ling
ered in the kitchen a moment after 
Mrs Crawford had gone for the night. 
“I do wish he felt differently.”

But Ruth and Brian were not un
happy, nor were they at cross pur
poses!, all the time. They had many 
happy days into which there crept 
no mention of business and 18 which 
they happily went out together or 
had" some of thetir friends in to play 
bridge with them. .

“Your husband does not approve 
of your working. Why?” Mr. Mandel 
had asked1 anent something she lhad 
said:

“I think he has conscientious scru
ples of something,” she replied, em
barrassed. "He, like most men, 
thinks women should stay at home,” 
she wanted to add, “and wash 
dishes.”

Brian, too, 
seemed to be having a good time, If 
one could judge by the frequency and 
spontaniety of his laughter. After
ward they went directly home. Noth
ing more was said of Ruth’s trip 
with her employer, and Brian was 
soon fast asleep. But Ruth could not 
so easily lay aside her anxiety. 
Someway, she felt afraiid. Had you 
asked her of what, she would have 
had no answer ready. ’Brian’s unrea
sonableness, as she called It, had Af
fected her greatly: then hi’s cause
less -jealousy had shown her a side 
of his nature she had only dimly 
suspected. If he were going to de
velop into a jealous husband, she 
would have anything but a happy 
time.

m

Seven dolars for two seats to a 
It seemed dreadful when Office—124 Dalhousie 

Street 
> Phone 366

Residence—-236 West St. 
Phone 688

show !
they had so little to spend tor luxur
ies. Ruth could understand economy 
when applied to other things than 
food and clothes.

the ones which, at her aunt’s 
never had been restricted, 
amusements were few and far be
tween. An occasional play at the told 
theatre, and later a movie which cost 
05 cents, were about the limit of 
amusement possibilities in town. 
The young people danced at each 
other's homes in good old southern 
çtyie, the boys playing the banjos or 
other instruments, save when the 

took that part in the enter-
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Those two Items
were

But LIMITED
Phone Evenings 1014 
Phoner; Bell 1275, 1276 

Auto 193
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* CIBSON COAL Co.SMOKE

El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

nerros
tainment, so that the boys might 

Of course everyone rode
She recalled what La Monte had 

told her of the times when Miss 
Candee was sent away without no
tice to be gone several days; of long 
trips taken In the interests of the 
business; of protracted remaining in 
the places where 'large orders had 
been taken, so making it imperative 
some one be on the ' spot while they
werejieing carried out.__________
”\Mtaat would”Brian”say when he 

learned all these things? When he 
understood that part of her job was 
to go wherever she was sent, either 
alone or with one of the firm? She 
smiled to herself as she thought of 
the entirely detached way Mr. Man- 
del had treated her; just as 4f she 
were a man on a business errand 
With him. Then her lip curled ever 
so lightly as she thought that I$rian 
held her so lightly as to think! She 
would have consented to go with any
one save on a strictly business er- 

But her scorn did not last.

^ 111dance.
horseback and played tennis, but as 
for spending $7.00 for tickets when 
ho needed other things—why, Ruth’s 
thoughts halted. It was Brian’s own 
money, what right had she to criti
cize him for spending it as he chose? 
She would expect to spend her's as 
çhe wished.

So it was with a bright face that
me asked :

\>■7. '■ ... ________ ' U .... , , ..... „ ; D. L. & W. 
Scranton CoalTORONTO STREETS EMPTY OF AUTOS ON SUNDAY 

The photograph shows, how Toronto strictly observed the second gasless 
Sunday, when, according to statistics available, less than 1,000 of the 
30,000 autos in the-£ity, were running. The top picture was taken ajb 
King and Yonge streets at 2.50 p.m., and the bottom photo shows Ave- 

Road hill at 3.30 p.m., without a single auto in sight.

OFFICES:
52 ERIE AVE. 

150 DALHOUSIE ST, 
154 CLARENCE ST,

“Are they good seats, dear?” 
"They ought to be. They cost 

enough,” Brian growled, yet he 
smiled ’triumphantly at Ruth when 

ushered to two of the
I PRINTING ! I ■
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1 ; Brantford’s Biggest Manufso- ;
! ! hirers. Our prices are Right, I !

< the Quality Excellent, and De» i ; 
j : liveries Prompt. We want to 31 
! I serve YOU. \ !

j | MacBride Press. | •
LIMITED

tliev
choicest seats in the house.

"You can get anything you want, 
if you pay for it,” the whispered as 
they sat down.

“Yes, it is nice to have plenty of 
money,” Ruth replied, hiding her 
Emile. “We shall be able to go to the 
play often this winter, and perhaps 
occasionally to the opera.”

The raising of the certain stopped 
the remark Brian started to make, 
but did not prevent the scowl from 
anpearing on his face at Ruth’s im
plication.

were mum in SAYS II IS STICKY
rand.
She loved her husband too dearly. RESTAURANT 

FISH AND CHIP
Everything Clean and Fresh 
Try us for your Fish Dinner 

Meals at all bous.

T. HOBDAY, Prop.
145 1 -a Dalhousie St., opp. P.Q 
Open Evenings until 12 o'clock 

License Number 10-1054.

“He’s a great tiiig goose,” she mut
tered lovingly, then went to sleep.

Ruth had come back from her busi
ness jaunt with Arthur Mandel in a 
most pleasant glow of feeling for her

■Cincinnati Man Tells How to shrivel 
up corns so they lift out

Ouch !?!?!! This kind of rough 
talk will be heard less here in town 
if people troubled with corns will 
follow the simple advice of this Cin
cinnati authority, who claims that a 
few drops'of a drug called freezone 
When applied to a tender, aching corn 
stops soreness at onice, and soon tho 
corn dries up and lifts right out with 
out pain.

He says freezone is a sticky sub
stance which dries immediately and 
never inflames or even irritates the 
surrounding tissue or skin. A quarter 
of an ounce, which will cost very lit
tle at any drug store, is said to be 
sufficient to remove every hard or 
soft com or, callus from, one’s feet-.- : 
Millions of American wfomen will 
welcome this announcement since 
the inauguration of tJhe high heel.

Mr. J. A. Calder, a Farmer, 
is Returned There 

Unopposed

E. W. Nesbitt, P., Says 
Union Government Has 

Made Good

! - 35i 26 King Street Phone 870. •*
To be Continued

!.-?-• LORD OF LUMBERJACKS.FINE START MADEfi.OB123
Gen. Alexander McDougall Is an 

Astonishing Man. •■J
Famous in Canada, from one end 

of that great Dominion to the other 
as a masterman, a man of imagin
ation and audacity, Gen. Alexander 
McDougall, who at forty years of age 

The Y. M. C. A. membership is Director-General of the Canadian 
drive staged for Oct. 1st to 4th, got Forestry Corps, has made a like im- 
a great start yesterday when Mr. W. pression upon those Englishmen who 
S. Bre wster was secured ‘ for ohaiT-{ h6ve-#oncotmtered him on this title

of the Atlantic.
He is nbt so mqch a remarkable 

atr an astonishing man, a man who 
takes your breath away and scatters 
to the wind a number of yoiir pre- 
judgments concerning . the proper 
behaviour of civilized men. 
people are other people"; but here 

, is a fresh-minted soul stamped with 
no- image now in currency. The life 
Jorge within his. sturdy body is of so 
driving and .fierce an energy that it 
could no more stop to copy other peo
ple than it could spend ten miqfutes 
before a looking-glass in search of 
its reflection. This life-force has one 
passion, and that is work; it is in his 
work, and the bigger and the harder 
that. work the more he is pleased, 
that the spirit of Alec McDougall, 
quite unconsciously, affirms its own 
essence. He lives in achievement.

“Say,” hè criés, “Jf’ll tell you 
something that will make you 
laugh. Listen now. When our fel
lows got over here they thought 
they’d come to cut '(faggots. They 
thought that was all the timber 
they’d find in the little island. But 
when the train was running out of 
Liverpool one of 'em, with- his eyes 
starting out of his head, calls out,
‘Why, dam it, there’s a big tree!” 
and then Jumping up and looking 
out of the window he exclaims,
‘Why, dam ity thereto two or three 
trees.’ Since then they’ve cut down 
a tree in Windsor Park seventeen 
feet in diameter, and looked at one 
still living that’s mentioned, in 
Domesday Book." Here the general 
flung back hto head and laughed till, 
the room seemed to shake.

Consider these figures. The Cana
dian Forestry Corps, the whole ex
penses of which are defrayed by the 
Canadian Government, have provided 
us -here in England with 300,000 
tons of sawn timber a year, exclusive 
of 5,000,000 tons of mining timber 
cut in 12 months.

“The boys are splendid," sa. „ the 
general. “There’s not a man among 
them who Isn’t in. this war up to the 
neck. The Germans can’t beat them.
They’ve made big sacrifices to come 
over here, and but for them the war 
would have been lost a year ago, 
that’s a fact. Timber essential. Lucky 
for us you’ve got it here—thanks to country.
your sporting landlords of a hundred Mr. E.W. Nesbitt, M.P. for this 
years ago. Wonderful timber! But riding raid',a tribute to Mr. Calder. 
England’s wonderful altogether. At- who. lm said, was a man of flrst- 
ter the German offensive in March class judgement and ability He 
the army sent out a sudden demand dealt, too. briefly with the Union 
for 40,006 tons of timber, granted at 
once. Our boys were so keen they 

on worked all hours God ever made (be
cause it was for the men at/ the 
front), and they provided 30,4500 of 
the 40,000 tons ten days before the 
date fixed for delivery. They can 
hustle, I tell you, when they’ve got 

, „ a reason. One of our sawmills Oter 
lb here was designed to cut 20,01(0 feet 

of timber in ten hours; the actual 
performance In that time was 166*»
366 feet. Some output, what2 Ah.
I tell you, they’re fine.’•«—-FrontTthfl 
London Chronicle.-------------------------u_J

Woodstock, Sept. .-$3.—North Ox
ford has escaped the throes : of a 
political contest. This afternoon 
Mr. John A. Calder, -i Liberal, of 
East Nissouri, was étèéted by ac
clamation, to .represent ikis constitu
ency in the Provincial Legislature,, 
succeeding Hon. Newton W. Rowell, 
who represented this riding until 
he entered .the Federal''Government 
last Fall. Mr. Calder 4s a native of 
East Nissouri township,, whêre he 
has for many years been a success
ful farmer. As the nominee of. the 
Liberal party, he receive# his elec
tion by acclamation because of the 
agreement between the Prime Min
ister, Sir William Hearst, and the 
Opposition Leader, Mr. William 
Prbudfoot, K.C., not to force con
tests during the period1 of the war.

Tcr-day’s nomination ^proceedings 
were the quietest in thé history of 
this riding, ohly a sma# gathering 
being present in the city hall when 
the returning officer. Mr. E. L. 
Sutherland, declared Mr. Calder 
elected. The election of Mr. Calder 
also marks another.. notable change 
In thàt hé Is the first farmer sent 
to Queen’s Park to represent this 
constituency. That agriculturists 
are taking a greater interest in the 
affairs of State was also shown by 
the fact that nearly all of those at 
thé nomintiOn meeting were farm
ers. No previous member for North 
Oxford was ever sent to the Legis
lature by acclamation. In former days 
(this rising witnessed some of the 
hottest fights in the Province.

Provide for Soldiers’ Dependents
Mr. Caldier lost no time in declar

ing what" his policy would be in the 
Legislature. After, thanking his sup
porters for electing him, and the 
Conservatives for giving him an ac
clamation, he said he believed there 
was only “one platform before us 
to-day, arid that, is the winning Of 
the war.” He said he intended to 
support all measures that had as 
their objects the bringing of the 
world struggle to a satisfactory end. 
The candidate did not believe that 
with the resource® which Canada 
had) finances would -bother her very 
long.
could not do was to give back the 
lives of those who had been killed 
on the battlefields. Therefore, he 
felt that the country should be very 
generous to the dependents of such 
men. and that ample provision 
should be- made for maimed vet
erans. Men occupying positions to the 
civil service should be may® to give 
up their positions to men w^o have 
given their arms and legs for their

In Connection With Y.M.C. 
A. Membership Drive •——■THE—

Gentleman’s Valetn
f

Cleaning, Pressing; Re
pairing and Altering,

man and Mr. Logan Waterous leader 
of the ten teams of Reds, and Dr. J. 
E. Amos leader of the same number 
in the Green division.

With such strong leadership and 
a fine line-up of captains and sup
porters which will be announced' in 
a few days, the drive will no doubt 
prove one of the greatest member
ship efforts in many years.

Yesterday also the Ladles’ Auxil
iary under the presidency of Mrs. 
Westaway met and planned for the 
opening event of the drive—namélÿ 
the supper on Tuesday evening, Oc
tober 1st at 6.30 p.m.

There was a large attendance of 
the ladies, and in addition to this 
item they hook up the question of 
needed supplies and equipment to 
add to the comfort of -the irien resi
dent in the building as well as the 
membership at large. The Brantford, 
auxiliary holds a proud record in 
its achievements during the years of- 
its history, and tills season will be 
no exception.
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G., H. W. BECKOMïÆfen Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

C A3 TOR 1 A
BRANTFORD MARKET Bell 560. 132 Market St.POOR EYES MEAN 

POOR WORK “Most Butter
Eggs v .

..$0 00 to
........... 0 50

Grain.
Hay, per ton .... 16 00
Oats, bushel...... 0
Rye, bushel______ 6
Straw, baled, ton... 0
Wheat ... ..................  0
Barley, bushel ..... 0

Bad eyes cause-jumpy nerves 
and annoying headaches that 
make concentration impossible. 
Lack of concentration will cause 
you to fall short of real success.

If you are holding a position 
of responsibility or have a busi' 
ness dependent upon your in
dividual efforts, do not allow 
yourself to be handicapped by 
poor eyesight. We are fully 
equipped to give you the help 
you need, and will conscient
iously advise you what is 
necessary.

17 06 
0 76 
1 60 
8 00 
2 10 
1 06

■#w

0^2
c

Vegetables.
Beans, quart................0 25
Cabbage, dozen____ 0 50
Watermelons................0 10
Carrots, basket .... 0 30 , 0 60
Onions,'basket .. .. 0 00 f 1 40 
Green tomatoes, bas.. 0 00 0 2>5
Cucumbers, baiket . 0 35 *0 65

0 10
0 00 0 10 

1 60 
0 50

0 30 0 40
0 05 0 10

.. 0 10 0 20
0 25 
0 6d 
0 25

. . ..0 20 0 35
Fruit.

Apples, basket........ 0 25 0 5
Plums, basket ..... 0 60 1 0
Pears .. ......................... 0 75 1 6
Grapes, basket .............0 00 0 0
Grapes, box------ ... 0 00 0 15

Meats.,
Dry salt, pork, lb. .. 0 
Fresh pork, carcass. 0 
Bacon, back trim . j. 0.
Bacon, back .
Beef, boiling, lb.
Beef, roast, lb. ..
Beef, steak...........
-Chickens, dressed 
Chickens, per lb.

0 30
0 «6
0 ,30

Cabbage, head ..... 0 05 
Celery, large 
Potatoes, bushel ... 0 00 
Potatoes, basket ..0 40 
Tomatoes, basket 
Beets, bunch ..,
Pumpkins .
Corn, dozen................. 0 20
Green peppers, bask. 0 50 
Cauliflower, each .. 0 10 
Squash. ..

•f<r
V
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MURDERER MUST HANG.

By Courier Leased Wire
Ottawa, Sept. 23.—The Govern

ment has declined to intervene ’!» the 
death sentence passed on Joseph 
Nouciera, found guilty of murder. 
He is to Be hanged at Montreal on 
the 27 th Inst.

æ Street
MACHINE 46

323 Colbo:
BELL 90OPTOMETRIST 

8 South Market St., 
’Phone 1476.

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings IMPORTANT

AUCTION SALECANADIAN
CASUALTIES

ANOTHER DEATH 
By Courier Leased Wire

Niagara Camp, Orit.. Sept. 24.— 
Another death was added last night 
to the list of fatuities, which have 
occurred in the Polish camp from 
Spanish influenza. This makes a total 
of six deaths from the epidemic.

There were about 200 cases of 
Spanish lnflpenza in the Polish army 
yesterday, but this number was re
duced to-day by discharges to 185.

OF FARM STOCK.
I am going to sell for Jerome 

Carpenter on THURSDAY, SEPTEM
BER 26 th at one o’clock sharp) at 
'the farm situated 3 miles east of 
Ohsweken, 4th concession, better 
known as Daniel Begen F asp», con
sisting as follows of hlgh-c 
es, etc.

HORSES—2 aged brood mares, 
supposed to b& in foal, 1 six year old, 
supposed to be In foal by All Gold.
1 mare 7 years old, dapple grey, sup
posed to be in foal, by All Gold; 2 
mares, rising 3 years old ,weU match
ed) by King Edward; 1 filly rising
2 years, by Britton; 1 filly rising 2 
years by Red Elk; 1 weanling by Red 
Elk; 1 weanling by |Cing Edward.

CJATTLE—9 spring calves, sow 
and' ten pigs.

Terme—Pigs and calves cash, bal
ance 11 months’ credit, 6 ‘per cent. 
Off for cash. ,
Jerome Carpenter, Welby Aimée,

Auctioneer.

By Courier Leased Wire
Ottawa, Sept. 24.—To-day’s cas

ualty list is as follows;
Infantry.

Killed in action—W. R. Browning, 
Port Lambon; E. Merkley, London; 
C. Mitchell, Wiarton; J. F. Wither 
fordt, Blenheim; O. Hanneri, Clinton; 
L. I. McCartney, Wiarton.

Died of wounds—C. Vradenburg, 
Milliken Corners; T. Scott, Petrolea. 

Ill—A. Gilchrist, Parkhill. 
Wounded—N. Hunter, not stated; 

E. Brown, Ripley; G. A'. Wall. Ayi- 
mer; T. G. Young, London; H. Scott, 
Chatham; E. G. Poster, Brantford; 
A. Thoday, London.

Gassed—S. L. McCready, Hamil
ton; W. Staats, Hartford.

Engineers’.
Died of wounds—A. E. Gregory, 

not stated.
Wounded—H. M. -Megson, Milton; 

G. F. Warner, Beamsville.
Artillery.

Wounded—J. A. Smith, Hamilton; 
R. Somerville, Hamilton; C. Hay
ward, Hamilton; R. L. Merritt, 
Grassle .Corner.

Gassetl—A. Huber, Walkerton; 
W. P. Stefler, Guelph; C. Brill, Lon
don; J. J. Kennedy, Guelph; K. F. C. 
Hannan, St. Catharines.

Mounted Rifles.
• Wounded—W. Crann, Stratford. 

Machine Gun Company.
Died of wounds—L. Raphael. 

Hamilton; T. Pearson, Brantford. 
Wounded—T. Charter, Waterford. 
Gassed—T. J. H. Rogers, Barrie; 

A. Clue, London.

hora-
0

However, one thing money 0
0
0TWO YEARS 

By Courier Leased Wire 
Niagara Camp, Ont., Sept. 24.—, 

Private John Joseph Noonan, who' 
deserted from a draft while in To
ronto on the way east on July 27th, 
and was apprehended August 31st, 
in Toronto, was to-day sentenced by 
district court-martial here to Kings
ton penitentiary for two years.

1
0

have as much right to fight at the 
front,” declared Mr. Nesbitt, “as 
any other class of people In (this 
country, and I have never heard any 
farmer deny that.” He recognized 
that * I here had he.en serious ■••ases 
where young men had been taken fr*j 
the '-army, and he also recognized 
thaTsome officers in enforcing the 
Military Seivlce Act throughout the 
country showed poor judgement.

Brief addresses were also .’etl^T- 
o.l by Dr. McKay, ex M.P., and Mr. 
George Mansr-n.

!

AUCTION SALE
Proprietor.Of Household Furniture

Government’s îecord. Sines its elec
tion. Mr. Nesbitt said, it had carried 
out its pre-election promises, chief 
of which lo abolish patronage and to
do everything to win the war. While ___ _____
Liberals had not yet beep given a TO BE EXECUTED.
50-50 represonlatlon in tho Cabinet, n '
son e very prominent representatives “y-., ourler Leased Wire.
of tho party had been included In „ Ytlawa; Sept. 24—Philip Johnston
the Government. — Sullivan are to be execut-

Not An Election Dodge. ed aj Winnipeg on Friday, for the
The Dominion member said that Constable Snowdon. John

he had m hesitation in saving that "dward Stoike, their companion, 
it was not an election dodge which I als<J sentenced to death, has had his 
ptoiiiplcd the assertion last fall by I fence commuted to-’lfe imprison- 
Hon. S.C. Mewburn that farmers T,h0\Cases Jftive bèe.n undèr
would not he conscripted. The can-„ “Dslaeratiofi ^8*5 for some time 
colin g of all exemptions of men be- a.n“ ordey. to the above effect 
tween the ages of twenty and tw«n- 6 a,,
fy.two was the result of serious "on- , , * ;Bree men were sentenced to
dittens overseas, WUUe England had „at“7°/ one crime. They were 
not previously asked for men to be committing a burglary in a hardware 
sent overseas. Lloyd George, in a f “5© on Main street, Winnipeg, when 
message to thé secret session of mysrrupted by Constable Snowdon. 
Palljimcnt, bad said that whi^e ships Lr6.0?.., men shat and Snowdon 
and provisions were absolutely nec- /as , *le”- At the time Stoike was 
have men. ’The farmers as a class ? yearsuf age and is now but

vitally important to little over 16. \ _. :

W. J, Bragg, auctioneer, will offer 
public auction 

next, Sept.' 26th, at 90
*».for sale by 

THURSDAYi 
Huron St., Eagle Place, commencing 
at 1.30 p.m. sharp the following 
goods: Settee; 2 rockets ; pair/ tihen- 
ile curtains; new panor table; new 
Brussel rug 9x12; sideboard; dinipg 
suite; chairs; table, extension; 
yards linoleum; round coal heater; 
pictures; curtains; 
parlor table, china top; good vac- 
cum cleaner; 2 brass pictures; 3- 
way screen, all hand painted; 2 large 
statues ; walnut whatnot; paper ratek, 
sealers ; dishes; kitchen table; four 
holes, closed top, gas range; wash
ing machine; clothes horse; garden 
tools; couch ; wringer; 2 iron beds; 
springs; mattress; dressers; com
modes; toilet sets; 2 brussel rugs; 
new; good baby buggy; also other 
articles. On Thursday next, Sept. 
26th, at 90 Huron St., Daigle Place, 
at 1.30 p.m. 
spot cash.
MRS. W. WOODLEY, Proprietress., W. J. BRAGG, Auctioneer

H. E. Perrott
.

PUBLIC NOTICE“Druggist”
Cor. King and Coiborne Sts

NOTICE is hereby given that, under 
the Imperial Army Act, a soldier can
not be placed under stoppages of pijr 
for private debt.

If the inhabitants resident within 
this district suffer soldiers of the Per
manent Force or Canadian Expedit
ionary Force to contract debts, they 
do so at their own risk.

E. C. ASHTON, 
Major-General, 

Acting Adjutant General 
Ottawa, September 9, 1918.
-tolPW'W*»——•*•**—wrini i i—n'afc.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR

mmmÎ dashes; brass M

TIME TABLE CHANGES 
A Change of Time Will be 

Made on
SEPTEMBER 29th, 1918

Information Now in Agents’ 
Hands

application dismissed.

By Courier Leased Wire
Toronto, Sept. 24.—Chief Justice 

Falconbridge dismissed the applica
tion of Jules Robinet of Sandwich 
at Osgoode Hall to-day to quash a 
conviction against him for selling 
native wtoe to a minor, coqjrary to 
section 52 of the Ontario Temper
ance Act. Robinet Is a manufacturer 
of native vines.

was

Forestry Corps. 
Ill—J. H. Lewis, Lome. m

STILL COMING AHEAD 
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Sept- 24—British cavalry, 
pushing up the Mediterranean coast of 
Palestine, have occupied Haifa and 
Acre, it is officially announced today.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORÎA
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iliEBy Rev. T. S. Llnscott, D.l>. 

(AU rights reserved.)
i7j

In Connection With the 
Paris Opium Raidm

i \
Dr. 14nscott in this column will 
help you solve your heart „ 
problems, reMgldus, marital, 
social, financial and 
other anxious care that per
plexes you. If a personal answer 
is lequtrad, enclose a five cent 
«tèv. No names, wfll be pub
lished; if you prefer, sign your 
Initials only, Or KSe a pseu
donym.

B \
Red Grogs Annual Meeting 

and Election of Officers
\HiV’ ■ every7 Nr " tSSpBI ;:3

éüi

E
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(From Cur Own Correspondent.)
Parte, Sept. 24.—The two China

men, John Lee and Lee Jim, arrested 
on Saturday for being in unlawful 
possession of several thousand dol
lars worth prepared opium, were be
fore Magistrate Patterson yesterday 
morning. Three charges Vera laid, 
unlawful possession, manufacturing 
for sale, and operating a joint. They 
pleaded guilty to first and the case 
■vas adjourned for one week. One suit 
case contained 24 full cans, while a 
valise had 24 cans, ready for sale. 
There were also 2 pounds of opium 
gun, pipes, etc., souething around 
360-00 In all.

Crown Attorney Wilkes prosecuted 
while Mr. Sheldron Smoke defended 
the prisoners.

Later in the afternoon the ^ase 
was settled by each prisoner being 
fined $250.00 and costs, together' 
with confiscation of the opium, etc.

Lee John was before Magistrate 
Patterson in the morning charged 
under the Canada TSmperance Act 
by Chief Rutherford, with having a 
half consumed bottle of whiskey in 
his laundry. He was fined $200.00 
with $-5.2'0 costs. Ttye fine was paid.

Last evening the annual meeting 
o' Paris Branch Red Cross Society 
and Women’s Patriotic League was 
held in their rooms. There was a 
good attendance. The reports show
ed that during the year three hun
dred pairs of socks had been knit
ted and sent to Brant County men 
1n the trenches, the hospitals,
Red Cross Headquarters, 
amount of hospital clothing 
requisites had also heen made and 
forwarded. The amount of money 
donated and otherwise raised in cash 
was $3860.60 during the year. The 
President, Mrs. John Harold, spoke 
highly of the hearty co-operation of 
officers and members during 
year. The election of officers re
sulted as follows:

President, Mrs. John Harold.
1st Vice-Pres., Mrs. Emerson.
2nd -Vice-Pres., Mrs Saunders.
3rd Viçe-Pres., Miss Randall.
Secretary, Mise Young.
Treasurer, Mrs. Clair Patton.
Auditor, Mr. O. «. Whitby.
The Paris Sunday - school Associa

tion held their annual meeting in St. 
James’ parish hall on Thursday, with 
afternoon and evening sessions. Rev.
J. C. Nicholson, president, occupied 
the «hair in the afternoon. The vari
ous reporte that were read- showed 
that all departments of Sunday 
school wqrk in Parte were progress
ing most favorably. Rev. T. 
Halfpenny,‘B.A'. provincial s

Do not trust to your own means for the pro
tection of Your Securities, Deeds, and other 
valuable Papers. Keep them in a box in 
our Safety Deposit Vault, where they are ab
solutely secure against fire and elements of 
risk. Boxes $3.00 per year and up. Vault 
open every day during banking hours. 
Your inspection is invited.

Night------ 452
Night.. «*056
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IRAIUseful Reading—’ATHE SITUATION.
(Palestine and Macedonia are just 

now occupying first place in connec
tion with the war news. In both in
stances later details show that the 
Allied triumphs have proved to be of 
a most complete nature. The disas
ter to the Turks is overwhelming, 
while the Serbians and their associate 
allies have the Bulgar-Teuton armies 
on the run with a vengeance.

The Germans are still subjecting the 
British forces to heavy counter-at
tacks in the Epehy sector, but Haig's 
men not only continue to valiantly 
withstand all such efforts, but in ad
dition have taken some more impor
tant positions.

The French operations should re
sult in the speedy reduction of St- 
Quentin.

'■Y | young man 
asks, “What iending would vou re- 
commend for mcf” Read a nowapn- 

every day and learn what bod is 
doing In the world. Read a good 
magazine and always have an In
forming book on your table which 
you should, tettd systematically. I 
will not say never read a novel, hut 
I will say tend them sparingly for 
at the best I hey only afford temp or
ary pleasure. Cultivate a taste for 
solid rending. Read books on chem
istry, biology, astronomy 
tory. When you cultivate a tasfe for 
such reading It Is more fascinating 
than the best novel.

A merchant-—An attractive win
dow display is a picture few can res
ist. but a great many people in 
Brantford do not pass your store. 
Display your goods with attractive 
word pictures In the advertising col- 
lumns of tlie Courier; and few will 
miss the eight. This will tell the 
buying public what you have and 
the low prices for which you sell. 
There is no better way to create de
sire for wlmt you sell than an at
tractive announcement In this popu
lar paper. There is no better way to 
tell the people 'where they can get 
their wants supplied.

n per

AND WONDER•• ■ y ■ ■ T- ■ " -

EDWARD HERBERT AMBROSE 
Hamilton Barrister, who has been ap

pointed by the Bell Telephone Com
pany as its representative on the 
Board of Conciliation in regard to 
requests of the Toronto employes-

J ♦1Voiced by Duke of Aosta 
Over Work of Allies

How an Austrian Offensive 
was Stopped on the 

Piave River

CANADA ADOPTS
THE WAR LOAF

Government Heartily Ap
proves of Allied Food 
Controller’s Resolution

his- at Omsk, which recently declared 
war-on Germany. It is probable that 
the ultimatum is an order combining 
the commands of Horvath and Semen- 
off, both of whom have been active 
against the Bolsheviki from bases in 
Manchuria.

mills are already high enough with
out warranting any further enhance
ment.

By Courier- Leased WirS'
Parte. Sept. 24.—How the Aus

trian offensive along the Piave River 
was stopped was described to-day by 
the Duke of A.osta, commander of 
the Third Italian army, which was 
located south tk the Montello plateau 
during the fighting, In an interview 
with the foreign editor of The Matin. 
He said:

“We had to deal with an enemy 
who had prepared everything min
utely, but were forewarned. I did 
not have a moment’s uneasiness.

“I let him advance across thé 
Piave along certain fronts as far as 
Monasterio and then when he was 
just where I wanted him, my bat
teries opened a concentric fire. What 
butchery! The Austrians will long 
remember It. The next day I visited 
the battlefield, God knows 1 saw 
massacres during the three years I 
fought on the terrible Carso plateau4 
but my eyes never before gazed on 
such a spectacle.”

Discussing the war situation as a 
whole, the Duke said:

“What the Allied troops are doing 
against the German army fills me 
with admiration - and wonder. I 
freely admit that * never believed 
this vast offensive would be possible 
before next spring. That It could 
be launched this year in the middle 
of the German attack and lead to 
such victories Is a marvel and also is 
proof that for Marshal Foch the 
problem of reserves has ceased to be 
a care.

A. “Reserves! The whole question 
. .... , , . se«re- lies there. If one is certain of tre-

tary of-ihfe Buntiay School Associa- ing able to reinforce and. relieve the
wEnT4Sr*veS ■*» *
E. C. Jennings, B.A., of Brantford, 
also gave a splendid address.

Rev. Mr. Paley conducted the 
devotional services in the evening, 
yhlch was .followed by an Inspiring 
address by Rev. Mr. Morrow of 
Hamilton on the “Home Depart
ment,’’ with an earnest appeal to 
his hearers to develop this Important 
branch o( church work. Then follow
ed a practical address by fl^pv.
Mr. Jennings on “Music in the 9nn- 

By Courier Leased Wire. day SdteMl,” Which was listened to
New York, Sept. 24.—The British wtth «pfat jn‘*rest' R®v- Mr. Half

victory in Palestine is the leading
nUrL£r^v ^^r^aPerS- Ing “Tlle challenge of the Jworld.”
It Is generally characterized as a vb^i. was much -en loved hv all brilliant feat of arms. The Sun edl- nreRent muen enjoyed by all 
torlally says. the victory marks ijie v 
end of the elaborately planned Bag
dad rbnte to India and the East.

The Tribune declares that the 
American public Is jubilant at the 
inspiring news which has been com
ing from the Bulgarina and Turkish 
fronts.

It again urges a declaration of 
war by the United States against 
Turkey and Bulgaria so that Ameri
cans may get Into the eastern tine.
The World saÿs thé British victory A. Howell.
Is one of the decisive victories of the 
war. The Times describee General 
Allenby’e victory as “brilliant, ad
mirable, complete,” and concludes 
that with the Allied fleets control
ling the sea, a sudden surprise land
ing near Aleppo would complete the 
ruin of the Turkish forces in Syria.

THE BUSINESS PROFITS -TAX.
The Taxing Commissioner of Can

ada, R. W. Breadner, made a marked 
impression upon the chartered 
countante or Canada at their 
mention in Montreal on Thursday of 
this week in the reasonable attitude 
he took on the varied and conflicting 
details in connection with the inter
pretation of the war profits tax and 
the Income tax. “In all Its rulings,” 
be declared, “the Department has 
endeavored to consider the question 
from the standpoint of the taxpayer 
as well as that of the collection of 
revenue, and if there te a doubt the 
practice has been to give the benefit 
of the doubt to the taxpayer.”

One of the results of the general 
agreement that had resulted 
that there had been no need to 
point a Board of Referees, that had 
been provided for by the Act,

Another of the rather surprising 
features of the working out of the 
Act as announced by Mr. Breadner, 
was the large amount collected, and 
a very small account to offset this. 
Whereas the estimated receipts from 
the Act, for the three years to the 
end of 1917 had been probably

twenty-five to thirty million 
dollars,” the actual amount^colleeted 
ïn the first year was $12,503,5109, 
and In the "second year $21,271,083, 
making a total to date of $43,330,- 
944, with an estimated amount still 
to be collected for these years of $:2,- 
500,000, and for the accounting per
iod of 1918, $ 18,000,000, which 
would bring the total to $63,830,494.

The expense of collecting these 
sums was only $58,174 the first 
year; $80,000 the second, making 
the cost the first year 46 1-2' cents 
per $100, and the second down to 
less than 38 cents. Of the whole 
staff of 40 more than half were 
stenographers and typists.

The Commissioner also praised the 
spirit in which the business, "men of 
Canada were meeting the tax, and 
declared that the Department 
pected that the tax payable “during 
the three years the Act was origin
ally intended to cover will foe col
lected before the close of the fiscal 
year.”

In the course of a three hours’ ex
planation of the Act covering busi
ness profits and income, taxation, Mr. 
Breadner explained a number of rul
ings of the Department on disputed 
or uncertain points, dealing with the 
vexed questions of depreciation, capi
tal, patriotic gifts In their relation 
to the tax, reserves for future depre
ciations, dividend, insurance and in 
fact the whole gamut of the rela
tions of corporations 
terms of tho two acts.

Ottawa, Sept. 23. —Canada 
adopted the allied war loaf. Twenty 
per cent, of substitutes must be used 
with Wheat flour. Announcing this 
policy, an official memorandum says:

“The Canada Food Board, after 
full consideration of the matter, has 1 
auopted the policy of the Allied Food j 
Controllers’ resolution, as far as 
wheat products are concerned, and 
will use the allied loaf. This means 
that 20 per cent, of substitutes must 
be used with wheat flour. The Gov- I 
emment heartily approves this 
policy. While the crops in Europe 
and the United States have been, 
considering everything, excellent, 
this year, and while there Is a suffi
ciency of food in sight to meet our 
requirements fior the next twelve 
months, nevertheless there is the 
greatest need for conservation» par
ticularly in flour and wheat, for the 
purpose of (creating a reserve suffi
cient against widespread unfavor
able harvests or other unfavorable 
food conditions next year. The Gov
ernment, therefore, hopes the people 
of Canada will heartily and loyally 
assist to this enid by using In their 
households the amount of substitutes 
required under the regulations.” •

has
ac- This Beverage is Approved 

by the Ontario Temper
ance Committee

con-

THE NEWS PRINT ENQUIRY 
News print is the paper which is 

used in the publication of newspa
pers, and the cost of it is, therefore, 
a matter which concerns the general 
public as well as the publishers. The 
latter have been very hard hit since 
the commencement of the war with 
materials used costing anywhere 
from two hundred to one hundred 
per cent, more than formerly, and 
with war news tolls added. News 
print prior to the commencement of 
hostilities, cost from $1,85 per hun
dred pounds to $2.20, according to 
volume of purchase. In August, 1916 
the publishers were advised that at 
the completion of contracts then held 
no new contracts would be entered 
into by the mills, and Contracts not 
expiring by Dec. 3'lst, 1916 would 
be cancelled. The publishers, becom
ing concerned, began to cast about 
for some channel through which they 
might selcure their paper under a 
contract prtice as previously. In the 
case of the Courier, for example, 
other mill representatives were ap
proached than the mill from which 

‘prevtôûs süppties BSid heed 'obtained," 
but the new business offered was po
litely declined, and advice was given 
that it would be necessary to secure 
supplies from the mill hWtherto serv
ing this office. The price was jumped 
to $3 per 100 lbs. with freight added 
instead of sidewalk delivery. It was 
at this juncture that the Canadian 
Press Association, composed wholly 
of publishers, took the matter up 
with the Hon. Thomas White, Fin
ance Minister, who ordered a stay on 
the part of the manufacturers, and 
appointed a Commissioner, who or
dered an Interim reduction to $2.50 
per 100 lbs. plus freight. Meanwhile 
the manufacturers got busy, and af
ter a partial Investigation, secured an 
order by which an additional thirty- 
live cents a hundred pounds was 
paid by the publishers, or $2.85 per 
100 lbs., which, in the case of this 
paper, meant, delivered, an Increase 
of $1.04 1-2 per 100 lbs. The -differ
ence of 35 cents, the last increase, 
was paid Into a chartered bank to 
the order of the Finance Minister,

and 
A large 

and

EE STRIKE 
IN OLD LAND

“As Pure as Native Wine?

flt-Beer-Mthe

Threatens the Transpdrta- 
tiori of Goods

was
Invigorating and whole

some. Have us deliver you 
a trial case.

ap-

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Sept. 24. — Parts of the 

London district served by the Great 
Northern Railway were affected by 
the spread of the railway strike this 
morning. Few trains arrived at the 
Paddington station, which was almost 
deserted. Passengers on local lines 
had to seek transportation on tram 
cars and electric trains to get into the 
city.

The services on the North London 
Railway were suspended in conse-.- 
quence of Jhe strike of the drivers. 
It is feared that the trouble wHl ser
iously interfere with the transporta
tion of goods, this line having traffic 
arrangements with other railways 
serving the docks. "

AN ULTIMATUM 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Harbin, Sept. 20, Friday.—The Si
berian government is reported to have 
served an ultimatum on the troops 
commanded by General Horvath to 
disband or join the forces of General 
Semenoff, the anti-Bolsheyilc leader 
in trans-Baikalia. The Siberian gov
ernment referred to probably is that

Mmeral Water Co.as
much as

AGENTS
Bell 210.

Office: 257 Colbome St.* y ^

Auto. 273.

proceeding, one can boldly embark 
on no matter what operation.

“But,” continued the Duke, “now 
that we have the upper hand there 
must be no stopping. We must beat 
them completely. We owe ft to our- 
•selves. On our front also the enemy 
has \ revealed himself to be Inspired 
by savage barbarity, 
tacks on our open towns, the slavery 
Imposed upon the population of the 
Invaded territory and a hundred 
other revelations of his Infamy have . 
awakened In all Italian hearts the 
ancestral halte for the oppressor of 
our race. v For my part, I cannot 
Imagine a peace giving the Germans 
and the Austrians the right to come 
peacefully to trade and travel In our 
country; but let us leave polities 
I am a soldier and that is all I want 
to be—a soldier like the youngest of 
them here. Those around me know 
that, and I think thely return it In 
devotion And affection. Go and see 
them.

■*1

THE SAFEST MATCHES W THE WORLD
Also the Cheapest Are

3I
5The air at-

Subject of LeadingComment 
in New York Papers 1ED D Y’S

1 CHEMICALLY SELF-HTINGUISfflNGl
Silent 500’s

=

■■PM. I MMM!
Safest because they are impregnated with a chemical 3 
solution which renders thè stick “dead” immediately 3 
the match is extinguished.
Cheapest, because there are more perfect matches to the 3 
sized box than in any other box on the market. 3

You wfn behold heroes— ,=i War time economy and your own good sense, will urge 5 
those who have repelled the enemy, i 1 the necessity of buying none but EDDY*S MATCHES. 3j ..... ....................................................liiniiiiiiiiii muw—n

dltfons that one must bow" before' 11 ' .........^......... ' IBL^' .................*.......................... -1-
them. Thanks to them. Venice 
breathes 'rwrfy, awaiting the day of

The election of officers for the fol
lowing year resulted as follows:

President, Rev Mr. Adamson; vice- 
president, Rev. Mr. Langton; ro
tary, Mr. C. A. Vetgel. Super id- 
enfcs of Departments as foil 
Elementary, Miss Florence , Taylor; 
secondary, Miss Jessie Cal sell; adult 
A.B.G.. Mr, C. M. Weils; home 
dept., Mrs. Will Kinney; teachers’ 
training, Mr. D. Patten; Missionary, 
Miss Julia Roberts; temperance, Mrs

ex- s=

During the evening a quartette 
was very ably given by Miss Hill, 
Mrs. J. Sdott and Messrs. Kinney 
and Hill. Mayor Robinson also gave 

.a few brief remarks, after which the 
audience showed their appreciation 
by tendering a vote of thanks to the 
speakers of the occasion.

For
Washing 
Dainty 

^Fabrics.

pending the ultimate outcome.
At the first enquiry before the 

Commissioner, the publishers asked 
that he extend tils investigation of 
the manufacturers to include the acts 
of the Canadian Export Company, 
which handled all the export pulp 
and paper products of the several 
mills represented in that corporation. 
This was refused, and the publishers, 
contending that the amount of news 
print exported was an Important fea
ture In connection with the enquiry, 
withdrew their counsel.

Recently there was a sudden re
sumption of the hearing, and the 
Commissioner announced that a 
new price must be fixed by Opt. 1st. 
In reply, Mr. Imrie, the secretary of 
the newspapers' special committee, 
wrote saying that the publishers 
could not be represented, adding:

“It 1s with deep regret that the 
Committee finds Itself obliged to take 
this position and It does so only be-

ü

r
r

ii _

r
Local Casualtiesunder the

T."

GUNNER VAREY. i flakes or wafers, which 
washing of flannels, 

woollens and all loosely woven and 
dainty fabrics which are liable to 
shrink if washed by ordinary methods.
It h a pleasure to wash such things with LUX. 
It yields a beautiful cream-like lather. It is 
more than pleasure to view or to wear the 
fabrics washed with it They are a delight.

JLjê the form of 
excels in the

THIRTY-ONE KILLED 
By Courier Leased Wire

London, Sep. 24—Thirty-one per
sons were killed when an express 
train from Berlin for Vienna collid
ed with another train fit the. Dresden 
station, says an Exchange Telegraph 
dispatch from Copenhagen, quoting a 
Berlin message. Fifty-nine persons 
were injured.

Coast Sealed Oysters, qt. .. SKfc 
Try our Fresh Smoked take !

Erie Ciscoes, lb. ...
Lake Ontario Whitefish .. . $0c 
Lake Ontario Trout, lb. ... 20c 

, Lake Erie Jumbo Herring .. 18c j 
Lake Erie Dressed Herring 15c 
Silver Bass, lb. ..

jMrs. Gornforth, 104 Chestnut Ave. 
received word Saturday that her 
brother, Gunner John Varey of the 

"Royal Garrison Artillery had been 
wounded and is in the Scottish Gen
eral Hospital, Aberdeen. He was 
working at Sllngsby’s mill and was 
in the Old Land on a holiday when 
war broke out and he promptly en
listed.

22c

18cPTE. WHITE DEAD.TROOPS IN MONTREAL 
By Courier Leased Wire

Montreal, Sept. 21.—Instructions 
have been received at military head- 

cause the sudden resumption of pub- quarters here from Ottawa to pre-

15CnhewarnTeamu8ytOUbL ’fix^bv^
a new price must be fixed by Goto- troopB here duritog the coming wln- 
ber 1st have convinced the Commit- ,fir

•• GO VERNMENT FISH 
| Lake Nipigon Whitefish 15c 17c _

Lake Nipigon Trout ... 15c 17c ■
Lake Nipigon Pickerel . 15c 17c 1

I Lake Erie Herring .... He 13c H
Smoked -PS*, Finnan Haddie, ■

"Ciscoes, Kipperines, Fillets, Kip- "
I’Pere, Stripped-Cod.

Cash on Delivery.

Mrs. C. H. Whyte, 393 Dalhousie 
street received a telegram to-day 
conveying the sad intelligence that 
her husband had passed away in No. 
2 Canadian Station Hospital, France. 
He succumbed to neuritis, and pass
ed «way last Sunday. At the time 
of his enlistment he was boss cake 
baker at the McHutehion establish
ment and was a man most highly 
thought of by everyone. He enllst- 
eti with the 126th and afterwards Hamilton, Sept. 23. -Constable vag transferred to the 54th battalion. 

Gillespie capture,! Sebatinc Bortoti- in addition to his sorrowing wife he 
no and 1,100 bottles of whiskey- to* leaves one son. He was born In 
night at the point of â revolver. iBrantford and had a large circle of 
-While the officer was standing at friends. Mr. Arthur Whyte of this 
the corner of Ottawa and Burling- city lb a brother and Mrs. Guenther 
ton streets he saw- a red auto truck ol Milvefipn, a sister.
passing. Ho gave chase, and. efler ——-r— ---------------------
running half a mile, climbed up nit / MANY DESERTING
top of the auto and, pointing his , leased Wire
Revolver at Driver Bartolino, cap- Bi Coarler lveasea "u’e 
tured the whole outfit. There was Parte, Sept. 24.—Many Bulgarian 
a tarpaulin over the truck, under' troops are deserting, according to ad- 
which there were, first, pumpkins, vices from the Macedonian front. It 
next a layer of bay, t-.d on the Lot- te reported that 560 men from one 
fom 24 bags, each containing sev- regiment have been executed At the 
era! dozen bottles of whiskey. command ®T German officers, v

ife: j

'■> *f<
r

\:, itee of the utter futility of attempting 
to cover the great mass of material 
accumulated by your auditor and 
your expert In time for It to have its 
proper 'bearing on the new price.”

For this, at the opening of the en- 
‘qnlry yesterday in Ottawa, represent
atives of the mills declared that the 
attitude of the publishers was “gross
ly impertinent,” with much more to 
the same effect

Newspaper men are not squealers. 
They are prepared to bear their ad
ded war burdens with the rest, but 
they do feel that in this newsprint 
matter they have not been given a 
fair show, and that the profits of the

I

-4 ■
■ >

REV. J. A. MILLER. 
Director of the Farmer Labor bureau 

" of the Ontario government.

aHAMILTON COP MAKES BIG HAUL S3B

aS’

=5=
V

i,: „vGOMPERS IN PARIS X'fï-i

By Conrikr Leased Wire

Parte, Sept. 24.—Samuel Gompers, 
president of the American Federa
tion of Labor, and bis party of Am
erican labor leaders, arrived' In Parte 
to-day. They were received cordially 
by representatives of the government 
and the Workers Federation. Tfoéy 
trill be gueâts at a reception to-day 
by the Federation, and wlU bàvbP 
lunch at the foreign office to-mor-f 
row. •••'•':■■ •
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HOME AGAIN.

Aid. Symons ad 
lesentatives to tlj 
in Quebec have re
the marketT]

The market j 
email this mornlnj 
ering on the south! 
toes, corn and apd 
produce offered fa

PERMITS.
The following 

ewere issued at the 
Engineer this mon 
cher, 5 Ontario s 
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SPECIAL SPEAKER
Arrangements are being made by 

the local Navy League to have a 
special speaker visit Brantford on 
Trafalgar Day, October 21st.

-—^—

SOCIAL COMMITTEE
The social committee of the Y .44. 

C.A. holds its organization meeting 
for the season’s work to-night at 7.- 
30 o’clock in the board room.

HOME AGAIN.
Aid. Symons and Mr. Graves, rep

resentatives to the Labor Congress 
in Quebec have returned home. Do Not Let This Golden Opportunity Slip By To Supply YourITHE MARKET.

The market was exceptionally 
small this morning, only a few gath
ering on the south-east corner. .Pota
toes, corn and apples were the chief 
produce offered for sale.

LINOLEUMS !|*W

Œ1r<sv,■■■■(- • .-'i
♦

HACK TO DVTY.
Fireman Watson of the Central 

fire department who has been otf 
sick the fiist Cf lire week returned 
this morning completely recovered.

PERMITS.
The following building permita 

iss/ued at the office of the City
We are very fortunate in hav
ing a large and well assorted 
stock of Linoleums. Owing 
to war conditions the manu
facturing of Linoleum has 
been curtailed , and it is al
most impossible to secure it.
LOT 1—
Well Seasoned Scotch Lin

oleum. at $1.25 yd. 
in two and four-yard widths, 
patterns are block, tile, floral 
and parquet designs.. .Pried 
per square d**| OK
yard........ ........... ..
LOT 2—
Heavy Printed Linoleum 

at 85c sq. yd.
Large shipment just received 
of this heavy printed Lino
leum on felt base, new de
signs colors and patterns that 
are much better than usual 
and a grade that will stand 
lots of wear, tvW yards wide 
Price per square 
yard...... ...............
LOT 3—
Heavy Printed Oilcloth, 

at 65c sa. yd.
Just a few patterns left in 
stock and cannot be replaced 
in widths of one and two yds- 
Special per square /»(?- 
yard_____ ___ .t..... 0*JV

iwere
Engineer this morning: John Flet
cher, 5 Ontario street, was given 
permission to erect a barn to cost 
$50. John Ott received permission, 
for the erection of a frame garage, 
estimated to cost $150. A permit

T~
TIcmS. A, EFFORT.

The annual Thanksgiving harvest 
, , . . _ _ . , effort on the part of the Salvation

was also Issued to F. J. Bishop for yyrmy now under wav and cash or 
the construction of a brick addition 
to a dwelling to cost $2,500.

Sqi
: R

Wilton Rugs - Brussels 
Rag Rugs - Axiriinster 

Tapestry Squares
Marked Specially For This Big Sale

uares
ugs=saleable goods will be thankfully re- 

I ceived by Adjutant Wright at the 
Citadel on Darling street.<$>

WILL VISIT GALT.
Quite a number of Brantford golf

ers will leave for Galt to-morrow to 
take part in a Red Cross tournament 
there. The feature of the day Will 
be an exhibition match between Mr. 
G. S. Lyon, amateur champion of 
Canada, partnered with Geo. Cum- 
lngs, he well known Toronto pro, 
vs. Mr. Fritz Martin, ex-amateur 
champion, and N. Thompson, the | 
crack Hamilton pro.

VICTORY LOAN.
Arrangements are being made for 

the use of the old host Office, cornu 
of Dalhousio and George Sts., as 
headquavteis in the coining Victory 
Loan Campaign. The campaign will 
commence at the In'.Ut end of next
111 mi 111 .

m
—LOT NO. 1—

WILTON RUGS OF VERY FINE 
WEAVE

—LOT NOt 4— I
AXMINSTER BUGS 

Indian and Persian DesignsRugs that could be used to artistic advan
tage in Living Rooms, Dining Rooms, Dens, 
Bedrooms and Offices. Both designs and 
colorings are attractive, including Oriental, 
conventional, floral effects and figured Cen
ters with chintz borders.

LAST HALF HOLIDAY. in blue, green, brown and tan tones so well 
suited for Living Rbom and Dining Room 

If beauty and utility combined to an

=To-morrow will be the last of the 
Wednesday afternoon holidays this 
season for the clerks of the city 

The extension of the half- 
has

KEPT CUP.
On the Pastime green yesterday 

afternoon two rinks of that club suc
cessfully defended for the four-day 
challenge cup won in Paris last week. 
The cup was presented at the Paris 
tourney by Pen man y Limited, the 
winning club to accept and play 
against any two teams challenging 
within four days. A team from the 
Pastimes won -the cup on Wednesday 
last and were immediately challeng
ed by Paris and St. George. They 
disposed of the Paris team yesterday 
afternoon by the bare margin of two

use.
unusual degree be what you demand in a rug 
then these Axminster Squares will appeal

stores.
holiday to include September 
been much enjoyed, by the clerks. CHINTZ

$42.50
$52.00
$55.00

6’ 9” x 9’ at. 
9’x 9’ at.... 
9’x 10’ 6” at

FOR OVERCURTAIN♦ to you.
4’ 6” xv7’ 6”at........ ..
6’ .9” x 9’ at.......... ...........
9’ x 9’ at.................. V-.. .
9” x 10’ 6” at..................
9’ x 12*^at
11’ S*’ x 12’ at...... ...........

HOYS' DEPARTMENT.
The Grand Re-opening of the boy’s 

department of the Y.M.C.A. will 
be held on I-Tiday evening was the 
announcement made lois morning 
The opening will be in the form of 
an inaugural meeting and the eus- 
mary supper will not be iu vogue.

NIGHT CLASSES. /
A meeting of the Advisory Com

mittee in connection with the Night 
Industrial Classes took place in the 
Collegiate Institute last ; evening. It 
was decided to reorganize said class
es for 1918 with Principal Overholt 
as the head. Classes will be resum
ed on Nov. 1st, two nights a week.

t
sjE Madfim Housewife can sit 
Ü down and carefully consider 
3j ways and means to make her 
=5 rooms look more cheerful, so 
jj=j these lovely Chintzes at Popu

lar Prices will appeal to her
__ as a particularly opportune
Ü offering. Here is an bppor- 

tunity to deck anew some 
room or sundry chairs and so
fas with lovely flowery hang-

__ ings or coverings at a figure
£5 considerably less than usual. 
as Among them are patterns of 
EE poenies and roses, gay birds 
3E in leafy trees and flickery, 
§ shadowy patterns in Japanese 
== effect, in eluding rose, green, 
2S- brown, mulberry, blue and 
SEE grey f 36 inches wide.
= Scrim Piece Goods, in great 

variety of plain hemstitched 
hem, also lace and insertion 
edge, 36 and 88 inches wide. 

...Pricedat, per yard QA«
$1.00 to.......... 1.......... OUt-
Cqlored Madras, always ap
peals to the most particular 
buyer. Its soft blended col
ors and artistic patterns are 
very desirable for overcur
tains. Colors are blue, green, 
rose, mulberry, brown and 
tan; 50 inches wide. Priced 
at, per yard '(fr-g PA
$2.50 to.............. «PAvOU
Curtain Nets—Here you will 
find a great assortment of 
this popular curtain material, 
showing beautiful designs 
suitable for any window in 
the house ; 40 to 54 inches 
wide. Priced at, per PA- 
yd, $2.50 to................9Uv

I ....$17.50 ....$31.00 
$41M 
$46.00 
$52.00 
$65.00

—LOT NO. 2—
BRUSSEL SQUARES—

So Justly Renowned-For Their 
Durability

and with this further attraction they are 
easily kept clean and procurable in several 
unusualy effective designs, in oriental and 
conventional in various combinations of tan 
brown, green, blue and grey.
4’ 6” x 7’ 6” at,
6’ 9” x 7’,6” at
6’ 9” x 9’ at__
9’ x 9’ at .....
9’x 10’6” Ut.

85c
j.. • • • • . • e » • , •

up.
<e>

GRADUATING NURSES.
At the Hospital on Thursday af

ternoon the annual 
nurses will be observed, 
no fewer than fourteen on this occa
sion, a record for the institution. The 
followingAre the names of those who 
win receive diplomas:—Misses Dora 
Taylor,
Helen L. Potts, Louise Turner. Min
nie Mae G. Van Fleet, Daisy Dunn, 
Ina M. Jones, Hannah E. Day, Kath
leen I. Hutchinson, Mary K. Dowdall, 
Margaret Blithe Campbell, Victoria 
Maude Frost, Charlotte Anna Augus
tus, and Esther Jane Hewitt.

—LOT NO. 5— 
TAPESTRY SQUARES 

Patterned With Oriental—Floral and 
Conventional Designs

in green, brown, tan, blue, red and grey col
or schemes. They will assuredly form 
pleasing floor covering, both on the point 
of appearance and. durability and THE 
PRICES ARE REMARKABLY LOW.
4* x 6’ at...
6’ 9” x 9’ at.
7’ 6" X 9* at 
9’ x 9’ at.
9’ x 10’ 6” at

graduation of 
There are EE

. .$18.00 

..$21.00 . .$27 JO 

..$32.50

Emeline M. Morgenroth, A.O.F. MEETING.
The regular meeting of the Court 

Endeavor A.O.F., No. 5987, was heM 
last night in the lodge hall. Several 
propositions were discussed by the 
members along with other business. 
The hospital board win meet to
night to discuss several matters and 
to elect officers.

—LOT NO. 3—
RAG RUGS—IN PRETTY SOJT 

PLAIN COLORS
or the popular hit-miss effect, dainty,in bed
rooms, seeing rooms, etc.
27” x 30"-<at .
27” x 36” àt.V.
36" x 63” at..
4’ 6” x T 6” at

Window Shades
Our Window Shade De
partment is Capable of 
Caring for Every Special 
Order

$115

$5.75. .*. .$1600 
* $18M 

$20.00 
2200

CONSIDERING NEW TRUCK.
The next'move of the Council In 

regard to the purchase of modern 
fire apparatus will probably be the 
purchase of a new combination 
chemical and hose truck, Is the 
opinion of Chief Lewis. This would 
enable the big pumper to be held in 
reserve for a larger fire in the main 
section of the city.

.........$1M
..........$1.25
..........$2.25. . . . $9.00

A A •. y, * • •

In Addition to Having 
a Most Modem and 
Complete Equipment 
for Eye Examining

3’ x 6’ at 
3’ x 7’ at
41 1-2” x 6’ at................ $1.75
45” x 6’ at.................. .$1J95

$2.15
52” x 6’ at...................... $2JO
60” x6’ at.......................$3.75
We also carry a full range of 
piece goods, ' in all widths^ 
in plain and .duplex .colors, 
from which we can make any 
sized window shade... ........
Special Attention is Given 

to This Department

t.
$135 ■

—r

* 47 1-2” x 6» atSee Our Window DisplaysCONVENTION.

Next Monday the ounrterly meet
ing of the Canadian Moor and Shoe 
Manufacturer’s Mill he held in this 
city. Mr. Brandon is me president 
and he has arranged to tave the con
vention here. A business session will 
lie held In the Hoard of Trade Rooms 
at 10.30 and an addre«s on the man 
ufacture <-f shr.es lllu-.trattd by mov
ing pictures will he given in the 
Brunt Theatre by a Jh ston speaker

We have an up-to-date 
Lens Manufacturing 
Plant—on the prem
ises—wherein we grind 

every kind of. spec
tacle or eye-glass len- 

' ses from the raw ma
terial.

IMM Get the 
Ddueator

-"5: ~T-
i 4 t.Patterns as

i 1-1 Main Floor.
■ rMain Floor.

Limited,/■
No need to send out of 
town, we make it here 
and quickly- ii i nmi i ittnnnf ii in ii mi in mi if mi mi i mi ni ii mi i ilium ii mu

... ................■■■■■ -i..—.................. ...

i
sail if!

—

FOUNDED 1874.
MUST GET NEW HORSE. SENT UP FOR TRIAL
yet‘todefroctiS:èüaVnewBfire^horeoV.î Alexander Barrel, the Austrian, 
the stall left.vacant by the death of moMwTmpri^mmMt *6*00 film 

Trim on Saturday. The horse at for having prohibited literature on 
present in his stall is not the right hia person, by Mayor MacBride, was 
type having been found incapable of granted an appeal, which was heard 
the work when on probation at the a week ago, was tolls morning at the 
fire hall some time ago. police court remanded for trial be

fore a court of competent jurisdic
tion. He will come up at the Fall Ak

in’ toe police court this morning, sizes.
Mathew Mazod and Charles Cravezuk 
were fined $10 and costs each for be
ing drunk. Sitrag Valian was allow
ed to go after paying the costs of the 
court for not having his registration 
certificate pn his person. A very 
unusual case was also settled in the 
court this morning. The prosecution 
in the case intended to hear sixteen 
witnesses, but owing to (toe length 
of time involved, this number was 
reduced to tour. The case was against 
Jane Reading, and was of a serious 
nature, that of neglecting to provide 
medical attention to a sick man, 
thereby causing Ms death. After con-

» or m « :ypiCOME IN and see how 
Lenses are made. ■

Tie BntfM CoBSfnatmy of HusoWith Reference to the Sink
ing of a Trawler

JARVIS OPTICAL CO^QI

REOPENS SEPTEMBER 3rd, 1918,
Corner of Nelson and Queen Streets, Brantf ord, Ont.

Oldest and one of the best equipped Conservatories in 
L _ Canada.

By Courier Leased Wire.
An Allan tie Port, Sept, 24.—Cap

tain O’Reilly and crew of the Boston 
trawler Kingfisher, which was cap
tured by a German submarine about 

, 8.0 miles off here on Friday morning 
last, arrived here this morning. They 
reached this .port on a small coastal 
steamer from a point about 100 
n.ties from’ here, where they landed 
early Saturday morning.

According to the story told toy 
members of the crew, the Kingfisher 
.left Boston about one o’clock last 
Wednesday afternoon for the fishr 
Vug ground. . • *

t
JTOLICE COURT

Canada Food Board License No. 
4B-Î128. -*>4

PHYSICAL DEPARTMENT
A meeting of ,the physical depart

ment of toe Y. M. G. A was held 
last night- The following members 
were present: Chairman W. S. Brew
ster, Dr. Linscott, Dr. Amos, A. E. 
Day, W. J. Feldkamp, J. Ooy, R. 
Oswald, M. Hill, L. Smith, G. H. 
Williamson, G. Mosley. A schedule 
for the coming season was adopted. 
It was also decided to run city 
leagues to basketball and indoor base 
ball. Boxing classes were arranged 
for., It was decided that a pianist be

attderahle evidence had been heard. J M.^j^(^yP^0d wss^afmembdMjf
“Le fnrCipn^x-iiumn the Pittsburg city 'high school .league
rhL ,=L championship team, was appointed
the case was dismissed. basketball coach. The following

members were appointed to organise 
the city leagues: ; Dr. Linscott, J. 
Coy. M. Hill, R- Oswald, G. Mosley.

vm*****

DEPARTMENTS :
Music in All Branches. Dancing and Deportment 

Elocution
Musical Examinations held■ Certificates and Diplomas

*W- NORÈIAN ANDREWS*Md F. C. THOMAS,

Musical Directorate.

fï Art Private School

Trunks and Suit Cases «
■

■?
Nothing unusual occurred until 

about 9.30 on Friday night. A shell 
passed over her trtern and was fol
lowed .In about five minutes by a • _
second shell. The submarine was (llialSf’V FOR 1 ,vX *KA,W
then about half a mile from the ViUaiHJT By Courier leased Wire.
travlei^apd immediately came along- OverCG&tlliff Washington. S>pt. 24 .—Ratlfica-
atâed Captain O’Reilly where he was . , . . 'yerio/dt^n^nlv éî^r-

from and If he bad sees any other This weather reminds of overcoats, bttrithm t-ewccn the United States 
steamers in the vicinity. On receiving and it’s not too soon to be making pnd Great BHtahi wore exvhange t

strasris i ^.:r trjrjrt
and rowed away. They saved noth- I ** ^ vantage of early
m but the Clothes they had,en. I Goods and pf e--se a s o n

They say that the submarine was I . prices. Then you
about 4f>0 fpeit long, had two guns I TaÜOrmg come in and get
mounted and there were about sev- I y o uxr coat, all
enty Germans on her deck. , || IVowing completed, when

PROHIBITION APPROVED | El*C' ïriv!? WCath<Sr

The many friends of Mrs. Andrew By Courier Leased Wire * . " ........... . busy these
Fotherlngbam, late vice-president of Washington, Sept. 24.—National Overcoatings are selling fast, som 

Eagle Place Kith and Kin, will prohibition effective next July 1. for cioths being sold out already.. You 
toe glad to Bear that eke hae err the period of the war, was ; a-roved OEd*r placed now will save you K td

asm ^ u,y ym’n
bbos. m

to conference for adjustment cf dtC-

==Special Prices x • =====r4,

ON AU
Travelling

Goods

jfc.j <5>

CHIÎ.DRENS AID.
Many donations cr.me to the child- 

rena Shelter from time to time fro là 
iesidents of the city and county for 
winch the childrens Aid Sorte y arc 
very grateful and wish to publicly 
acknowledge. Must of the vegetables 
of Rycrron School were turned over 
by the flrMhflt to the Shelter. The 
carrots, beets, pumpkins radishes 
celery, tomatoes and cabbage were 
of excellant quality and site. St. 
Pauls' Church held their harvest- 
home . services on Sunday and the 
fruit and vegetables were also sent 
to the Shelter. Mr. Axford states 
that the capacity of the Shelter is 
taxed as never before. There are IS 
children iu residence to-day, nine of 
these being unde* school age and 
three Infants lie has boarding out in 
private homes, making a total of 21 
children new lieing si eliercd. He ha, 
a pnrtlcuarly fine healthy babv girl 
of 2 months for adoption. She is 

| thriving and happy and will make

Ffiii
_ o be-r

el-
(f-

On Tranks, Valises,
-»■Sr

THE
\‘i bï-h muS Suit Cases and all 

Travelling Goods
D. P. Lamoreux, wife end sons ,pf 

Brantford are among the guests, 
registered,^ the Highland Inn, Al- Marne?

We're

lAmch^
91 DALHOUSIE ST.

Re-opened under 
Fir»t-chw ChÜHn» First^l

^ gïve^ T ^ial

-1|»|IWI lllflt I ......  M It j
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OUR CARPET 
DEPARTMENT 

Employs a Competent 
Man for the Making and 
Laying of Carpets—also 
the Laying of Linoleum
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hf: | COMING EVENTS P^tftoCKNM 4. X• >le* -»àSey
ii ! 1lit |B> ■

X ; *X•ITERRACE HILL KITH AND KIN 
will hold a Talent Tea on Wednes
day, Sept. 25th, 3 to 6, at Mrs. 
Brooks, 130 St. George St.

'3 J. M. YOUNG eg CO. 8to«cio«»i2
{faffiftp pint Noon To-morrow

■ y<«•1I’ rc*t

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY - I ;Ur-t

Ea4*l( Wed. Morning
Bargains ( ■

! a/it JpOR SALE—Buck’s No. 6 Radiant 
Home heater. Apply 29 Murray 

. A|4'8

u.\i
, IXj •Cl jyrtwrnX■ iSt. *0Ml / ; 3 ,

j fsj
1

I V"1VTANTED—Housekeeper by widow- 
’ ’ er, no emcumbrance. Preference 

to middle-aged lady. Box 309 Cour-
F|43

V*II 1 ; Ï

)4 On Sale Pom 
8 A.M. to 12 A. M.

g >Vv1er. rzy
*

M(laborer for 
Apply J. H. 

M[41

WANTED— Strong 
v week or ten days. 
Fletcher, Y.M.C.A. Bldg.

VO: VI »
Lit L •ÿ-V •'JJIÏ >iviI » __T OST—Drop earring, set with pink 

coral, between Brant Theatre 
and Marlboro St Finder telephone 
2812.

ijr
Flannelette Gowns $135
Ladies' White Flannelette 
Gowns, slip over and high 
neck styles ; old values. On 
sale Wednesday ÛJ1 QK 
Morning, at .. tP-LeOv

Ladies' Vests, good weight 
in V neck, long or elbow 
sleeves. Special 
at only ................

'I Sateen Underskirt $1.25
Black Sateen Underskirts, 
good quality, with pleated 
flounce; all lengths in reg
ular O. S. sizes. Wednes
day morning
at only...........
Children’s Corduroy and 
Velvet-Coats. Sizes 1 to 3 
years. Selling

Cashmere Hose. 48c 
Ladies’ Black Cashmere 
Hose, full fashioned, splic- 
ed feet, grey toe. There ; 
are all sizes at A n 
per pair .................... flroC

Ladies’ Cream and Black B 
Cashmere Hose, medium W. 
weight, at 2 
pairs for

>
l

-ftC SCAH er Hull
•■;0 5 iC o îb
a —-

DIED y\--- s—rSZK' "*tT
SANDERSON—In Brantford Town 

ship, on Monday, Sept. 23., Richard 
Sanderson, age<J 63 years. Funeral
will take place from jhis late real- | When Pershing’s men reduced the St. Mihiel salient they reopened, for the use of the Allies, the railroads centering
deuce on Wednesday at 2.30 to Far- 
ringdon Cemetery. Friends and ac
quaintances kindly accept this inti
mation.

I \j.

$1.25THE ALLIES’ THREAT TO THE GERMAN COMMUNICATIONS.ii
Î. . I1

6 fi ... at Toul and Nancy and Mcnaud, the German lateral communications which converge at Conflans.
w 65c $2.9$ $150"SS»* *

XT at1 |! • >
l « CRAWFORD—In Brantford, Sept. 

23rd, Mary C. Crawford, wife of the 
late H. F. Crawford. Funeral from 
her late residence, 100 Clarence St., 
Wednesday, Sept. 25, at 4 p.m. In
terment \i Greenwood Cemetery. 
Please omit flowers.

5! WHITE TABLE LINEN. 69c YARD 
Full Bleached White Table Damask, 66” 
wide. A good heavy quality, and worth 
90c yard. Sale Price Wed
nesday Morning, per yard .

CORDUROY VELVET. 75c
27 inches wide Corduroy Velvet, in black, | 
navy, brown, wine, grey, green, purple, 1 
rose, tan and worth $1.00. nrr* “
Wednesday Morning, per yard .. § OC § 
One piece Blanket Cloth, in grey with 1 
large plaid design ; 64 inches wide, and 1 
worth $3.00. Sale Price 
per yard ...................

1■ tIPB O 1? >n .....69c
Which Exists in Russia—A 

Slaughter on a Whole
sale Scale

f.
EMBRO. PILLOW CASES. 98c PR.
Embroidered Pillow Cases, with hem
stitched finish, 42 inches size.
$i.35 pair. Sale Price on 
Wednesday Morning, per pair v

Via

REID & BROWN Was Prevented by Artillery 
Fire on the U. S. 

Front

Seven Clauses Contained in 
an Affidavit

Courier Article Comes in for 
Commendation

$2.00Funeral Directors and 
Embalmers

1WorthI

..98cWashington Sept. 22.—Stories of 
wholesale slaughter of representn-

Tweeds for Boys’ Suits or Trousers; good 
weight quality.. Sale 
Price, only...........
Remnants of Dress Goods and KA. 
Velvets, to clear at» per yard » ... DUC 
Black and White Shepherd Checks, 54” 
wide, heavy weight for odd 
coats. Sale Price..................

«14-616 Colborne 8t
Residence 441 75cPhone 450 By Courier Leased Wire.

With the_American Army on the 
Lorraine Front, Sept. 24.—(ffly the 
Associated Press.)—Artillery fire 
prevented a German raid from mar- 
terializing on this front yesterday. 
Warning of the enemy’s intention 
was given by the start of a German 
barrage over the American lines at 
an early hour. As it shifted from the 
front lines to the back areas, the Am
erican fire opened so effectually that 
any attempt of the German infantry 
to attack was out of the question. 
Isolated sectors were subjected to a 
harassing bombardment during the 
moming. This tire, however, did 
no damage. The- enemy is still busy 
conilodating and organizing his 
lines In front of-the American right 
flank before St. Mhiel. x

After a gas bombardment t-1 
emy, attempted a raid of the 
ir. the Vosges sector yesterday. He 
was repulsed with probablfe losses be
fore reaching the American trench-

■ •* 1 " ~ —* — • ~

tivc people and former officers be
cause they are "dangerous to tbs 
Sovlelt” are told in further accounts 
reaching the State department to
day of the reign of terror and ruin in 
Russian cities against which the 
American Government has called up
on civilized nations to protest.

All (persons coming out of Russia 
are f>nid to bring report® of the ex
istance of appalling conditions. One 
detail is that the former officers are

f| shot at night in the cellars, the gun* [dent of the O.B.A.A. tq this effect,
stating that particulars would follow

l l HEAVY TURKISH TOWELING. 
19c YARD

Heavy Colored Turkish Toweling, in grey 
with red or blue stripes. Worth 25c yard. 
Sale Price Wednesday Morning, 
at per yard ......................................

1 e-s

i i ■ ii A meeting of the Pratt and Letch- 
worth Club executive took place last 
evening in the Y.M.C.A. to ratify a 
protest against the Beavers oÇ Ham
ilton in connection with the match 
of Saturday last.

Secretary Scruton reported that he 
had that afternoon wired the Presf-

II a B. B. BECKETT8I® ii
II; ‘ V $1.00Funeral Director 

and Embalmet
158 DALHOU6IE STREET 

Phone 167—3 A 4 Darling Bt.

19c:
f SILKS. SILKS

Fancy Stripe Plaids and Checks, big 
range of colors and designs, 36 inches 

Special Sale

■ I : WHITE FLANNELETTE. 22c YD.
White Flannelette, 29 inches wide, alee 
soft quality. Special Sale Price À() 
Wednesday Morning, per yard tdùÇ,

being muffled with silencers.
Cue Peters, bead of the Bolshevist | later. He took this course so as to 

extraordinary 
counter-revolutions, 
death warrants without reading the!and drew' up the formal protest in 
papers. The latest reports indicate I the form of the following affidavitt 
that the British and French Consuls j Province of Ontario, County of Brant 
General 'in Moscow are under arrest I __  To wit:
in their homes. American Consul-1in the matter of a baseball game be- 
General Poole is at liberty and per- tween the Hamilton Beavers and
milted to visit his colleagues. Mr. I the Pratt and Letchworth team.
Poole, today’s report says, is being I, R0y H. Weber, of the City of 
generally praised for his courageous j Brantford, in the County of Brant, 
ai d vigorous action. I mechanical inspector, make oath and

---------------------------------- Isay:

de.
Price

Black Pailette Silk, 30 inches wtde; good 
wearing quality. Sate
Price........... ...........rrTT
Natural Color Shantung Silk, 33 inches 
wide, for blouses and middies.
Sale Price .....
Delainies in light and dark col- /jp. 
ors Sale Price................................DOC

H. S. PEIRCE & CO. $2.85W1
I ft commission against I he within the time limit. Mr. W. S. 

is said to sign J Broweter. K.C., was in attendanceFuneral Directors and Embalmers 
succeeeor to H. S. Peirce 

75 Colborne Street 
Prompt and courteous service, day 

and night. Both phones 200 
W. A. THORPE. O. J.

Ill It ' ! Ii!

TRAY CLOTHS. 29c EACH
Embroidered Fancy Damask Tray Cloths, 
18 x 27-inch size. Worth 40c each. Sale 
Price Wednesday Morning, 
at each.....................................
Ladies’ Black Cashmerette Hose, seamless 
garter tops, fast dye. Wofth 50c today. 
Wednesday Moming (ft -J a/\
3 pairs for .................
Ladies’ Lisle Gloves, medium weight, in 
tan, black and white. Wed
nesday Morning, per pair

ii $1.25[Vj ORPE en-W !j : F

29c 59 cIn

UPHOLSTERING
All kinds of Upholstering
WiUiman & Hollinrake 

Phone 167—3 and 4 Darling St. 
Qpera House Block 

814-816 Colborne Street

-■

6 1
■ EMEEE

. ______ _ _ _____

WHITE SHEETING. 55c
Heavy White Sheeting, 2 yards wide, free 
from dressing. Regular 70c quality. Sale 
Price Wednesday Moming, 
at per yard...................... ............

fl) I am manager of the Prattt 
and Letchworth Baseball team - and 
as such manager I was present at the 
game played by my team with the 

• ■ • - * 1 Hamilton Beavers at Victoria Park 
in the City of Hamilton on Saturday, 
21st Inst.

(2) The captain of the Hamilton 
Beavers refused to make special 

I ground rules to cover balls batted or 
Reports reaching a Belgian news- thrbwn into the crowd although the 

paper published in Amsterdam toll spectators overflowed on the piavhig 
If I that squads of German special po- field. I asked him to do so, and he

ajji j Mcemcn are searching houses whetli- refused to listen to me. I appealed
or inhabited or not, from cellar t»l to the umpire, but the umpire would 
roof, and are turning up the soil of not listen to me. The spectators 
gardens, in several Belgian cities, were all around and overflowing the 
People thought at first, that they I playing field • those spectators con 

People that have been pronounced were In pursuit of the editors of that stantlv Interfered with the players
«valiant newspaper “La Libre Bell- of my team by blocking the player

, . Que” or of evaded prisoners, but now and preventing our nlavers from
the worst diseases after all other I know that these gangs are trying to folding the ball. When the Hamil-
methods fail. No drugs, rro knife I discover Ire.-suits burled or hlddcnl ton team was in the field Tf^a ball

L„ - pr... i, (o, you. ttîSni W »S“ SS .J^wu ïïfr
E. L. Hanselman, Chiropractor, 222 | propog of lMgi the existance and the|pame „|t giving our nlavers the

text of the “Regulations on the co,-| saZ chan^ to ren the S T& 
lecting of recuperable goods" signed |w„- ,
by tl.e Commander of a Berman my team was ln

Journal" -.Fob. 26.. 1918) the BulL y3v ^ announce
lotin of War-Shops. It tells us prln- ."r change of
cipally that: “the long duration of maf4VwÆ/ho ^ ' ... . . ». 
the war makes it a duty for everyone „fh^ÎL!îe*ha11 ^as h,t tnt0 the
tc recuperate all the desirable .,. .0. 8?®?tator8 the runner was
rough materials. The invaded nndI ®''0^e,dQ ™ take as many bases as he 
neutral population’s interest shall I tw h/5^6’ an<* was no* confined to 
not conterbalance the German Km- 1 i-yxf8’
pi re's ones. All the hidden food I R . ”re8*den Waite of the Ham- 
must he requisitioned and the inva- *lton ASMctation Incited the specta- 
ded destrlcts must be intensely turn-1against my team by standing up 
ed to profit fur the good of the I ln .rron5 the bleachers waving his 
German Industry ” The author of the I na , -a.ni« kan<t8-
regulations hints also at the means I 1 ^e8lre behalf of my club

| to use In finding out the inhabitant's I and do herehv protest said game, 
hidden properties: wall and ground I f 7) Mr. Waite-eaid. when abked for 
soundings with iron rods or with I f7'oun<l «biles, that he was running 
water more quickly permeating dis-1 '“e eame. not the O.B.A.A., and if

I we did not play the game would f>e 
forfeited. ;

: | Sworn before me at the City of 
Brantford, in the County of 

I Brant, thb 23rd day of Sentem-
I her, A.D. 1918.

' V

x i-'f >
M 50c 55c

Wed. Morning in Ready-to-Wear Dept.
STYLISH FALL COATS

III For Hiddep Treasures in 
Occupied Belgium

; Olympia Ice Cream
ALWAYS FRESH AND 

VELVETY 
—TRY IT ONCE—
/PHONE 517

!
f’ :<wm

Mm Siberian Province Falls Into 
Their Hands- !JÏM itji :

DRESSES AT $39.50
Ladies’ Dresses, made of satin charmuse 
and combined with Georgette Crepe. The 
skirt is made with over-skirt and trim
med with fringe. Colors of taupe and 
navy. Special Sale ETA
Price .................. ...................  . $üt/.DU

London. Seipt. 23.— Blagoviesht- 
chensk, Capital Of the. Siberian pro
vince of Amur, àltd Alexievsk, have 
been occupied" hyp Japanese cavalry, 
according to information received by 
the Japanese Embassy. Two thous
and Austro-Germans were taken pri
soner. They laid down- their arms 
at Kokka.

The information, which was given 
out by the Japanese Military At
tache, is to the effect that Blagovieet- 
chensk apd Alexievsk were occupied 
by Japanese cavalry converging from 
Khabarovsk and Tsitslhar on Sep
tember 18. Troops moving up the 
Amur River reached 'Blagoviestchen- 
sk the following day.

Kokka, where the Austro-Germans 
laid down their arms, is on the 
right bank of the Amur, opposite 
Blagoviastchensk. ,

Another enemy formation has re
treated to the upper reaches of the 
Zoya River.

Misses’ Fall Coats, stylish new models. 
Come in all shades and a variety of 
cloths. Sizes 13,15 and 17» The prices 
range from $22.00 \
down to .................. ..

I

W-A-N-T-E -D'

$12.50incurable to know that we are curing

SERGE DRESSES. $25.00
Ladies’ and Misses’ All-wool Serge Dress
es, in nayy, green and brown ; beautifully 
trimmed with braiding and AA
buttons. Special at......... <PaiD«UU

PLUSH COATS
Ladies’ and Misses’ Plush Coats, made 
from Salts Esquimette, lined with Sol 
satin, and nicely trimmed. d»OA ETA 
Special at ..... ;......... . .y tptJt/»OV

Î
’

Leaving 
The City

■

X M. Young ^ Coi
:
I

Codage For Sale—Six rooms 
and bath, also household goods, 
consisting of mahogany piano 
and mahogany dining-room set, 
as good as new;.bookcase, and 
books, etc. Mrs. Thomas White, 
18 Edgerton-

■

ii
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Zamp Command
ant Bramshoft Area

own, and the odd ride in the car. I 
am fond of these English roods in an 
.auto, as they are prettty well kept 
and the cars are, pretty good ones 
too. Come over some Sunday after- 
necn and I will take you out for a 

Don’t be afraid that you will 
be upset though as there to 
with each car.

1 I wonder if the coal shortage . will 
keep it silent against this winter?

I hardly think that I need say 
that I am keeping well. In spite of 
the fact that there is no eugar here, 
I am just in as good condition as 
ever and expect to remain so for 
some time to come.

T ,, . _ Heaps of thanks to those who

S»**«î S>s*î;ïisrjftüs awralsjRKyfe
Wellington Street Methodist Church. ”otft*n8 of that kM here All we wtm’t like them a littie bit > X
received the following letter from “0JV° »° °n chY°J‘ Pa«-ade in the Cherr-i-of ' - Ki
Fred H. Easterbrook, Camp Com- “° Js needed as Yours to all points of the rompais*;

Bramshott, Hants, a“£ ™°re than, we want.
■' - x- Sept. 2nd, 1918. b8ndln^ter sometlme8 OWNS UP.8lnee I ,ecelved on tmWnSt!ss“remS IBy |Wd Wire

your letter, bat there Wt much time we^o^^new*' The, oth!f thTAustrïâ^WKuro-
fust now for answering my- letters, time8 and for flret posais The Rhenische wL/fnKiUftnend I am catching up on this mill îl” ;J?dMeJ.erytfcl,le î0”* ,lne «ntll ® ,he,ache
td-day. From now oi I hope tw be came, the cornet got ,4 • ££ ^
able to answer anything, that comes 80016 «-«««. and left the . Tî* ^“othr<ÎL.fi^ the notE!f^!
along without much trouble. *>. clarionet and drum to tight It out Auetrla are multiple, but the refusàl

pei up well before breakfast and no an4 lt
chase the Hun a few more miles. ***? fact *hat hlir Instru- ,8ÿJU8ti«ed, ks the enemy most, knew
T&reüs quâte**k lot.#of mccitement “en.t.ls *^«pgly made, something our 6er^OUB position w^tie effers of ■ eaiih -day ilSele^^baHhllons W . but P«*e comes from

^ * trying to find out just who has been t-patEi . 6ed ' we Ifeere" 6' 'TP -------~v ."*.v.g.I in it and what they have been doing. solM^hat ^ the nicest drum BUI gam m* rrn
W However, there isn’t much to find I» desire, perform- „ > ®UI*pARS ON UP

&- out, and we Just watch «he casuakF fortl«teia We By Cornier £eaa^d Wirt.
117 1 n» I OR. DeïAN’S FEMALE PILLS ^hîî V SSBB list and try to form orur own condu- wav^hJL „„^!îat. ?x»ect on the Sofia/ Sunday, Sept. 22—via Lon-
W m f»/| V1 m noAfi | medicineyor all Female compfrtov » * box, ■ i i sion* as to what s been doing. to one of th^. ,hf went back don, (Sept. 24 *As a result of our** ^ pSOIl J »»«»«- ÇÎS CROWN PRINCE OF ROUMANIA last few w^s^anY am* now “caSp TrJln.!w’ a”d the 4mt front way "in the angle between

Druggist 98 Marlrel flpHc I - un| rn- ..... Who is reported by a Ukrainian news- Commandant of the Bramshott Area, g Jake- - the Cerna and the Vardar, says the
====-= Blfll*»vl Uls ~----- -1 rnUarflUrlUL . ®K mtllepd viteutv; paper to have fled from his country and being new to it aH, I have been Such la the experience of one of Bulgarian war office statement today,

'----------------------------------------------- 1 1'tÆ*wÎ.T11J?ÏÏ; SuTSp• and arrived at Odessavthe Russian a V”8y x!omi,n ^However there are our Sunday morning parades. These “our adjacent units were withdrawn...............................................................111111 ;; bagawsg

WtlÊËÊÊÊItÉÊHÊÊiÊÉÊÈÊ^m ' 11 ' ~ “ '' ^ k ¥> i. V

: • ?
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I DROP IN PRICE 
Tungsten Lamps

25 and 40 watt.........................
60 watt.......................................
100 watt

BUY NOW WHILE THE 
BUYING’S GOOD

ranged or digged spots. X L ;
mm

run.
Sends a Very Interesting 

Letter te Mr.T. 
Darwen

* man\
I
I

m we ■■ | j . HOY H. WEBER.

For Excellence -?'=,stSft3S5* aeamk thé rank treatment accorded
=-------—----- --------------------- I* xx e ■ lhe locaI men at Hamilton, came In
T. J. Minnes m Optical 1 m ,araraM=
•Phone 301 9 Kinf, St. | *

Service-;

Mr. Thos. Darwen,

: m >;comment.

ORDER RESTORED.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Toklo, Friday, Sept. 20.—<By the 
Associated Rrese)—-Order has been 
restored In the ,'clty of Khabarovsk. 

T* y—, 1 according to an official statement is-• For Guaran-te SSÆ
teed Satisfac- SSS^U'&’iaS.y.ia. 
tion and 'forF ...-Prices tiiatVelFT^^W^F

iTa llldl <11 V I the statement «ays, akd Are co-oper-
" 4-t*zilaUns with the v Japanese. „Japanese 

F nil tO inc I cavalry entered the city of Nercfcin-
I ek, east of Chita on September 10,

Buyer go . to>u 18 ftnnounced

«
N •:

! 5 I

a i
Tin
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■ff

made

treated-, to one of’the Resist arUm 
solos that )rt>n could desire, perform- ®d‘° extra- special fortiseir^Twe 
hardly knew what to expect on the 
way home again, but he went back 
to one of the good old tnnoa ,». * everybody knew *«d .lUBe8 «hat along “Jake/®. “d the tr0Q*« vent

Such is the experience of one of 
our Sunday morning parades. These 
are the times tha£ I would like to

R

to

a

j

And Both J 
treat; Bord 

Have Be
London, Sep. ; 

are within three 
ian frontier in th 
nitza. The lltl 
was reported to 
from the main J 
to he retreating 

The first Bulg 
region of Monasti 
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— nightwear to si 

pajamas and a 1* 

It is very practical 
I many women pref 
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Store Hour s:
8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Don’t Suffer
DR. BANTA’S 

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
Prevent Add FçrmenUtion and 

Catarrh of the Stomach
t

They give •ure> 9uick reli«f 
to sufferers of Indigestion or 
the more advanced state—Dys
pepsia.

For Sale Only by

Duller Bros.
CUT RATE STORE
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I■SèFbè have plàcôd two large enemy 

forces in greet peril. The Bulgarians 
around Do Iran are retreating in dis
order, having evacuated their whole 
Une from Doiran to the West of the 
Vardar. The enemy has set fire to 
all towns and ■ ammunition depots, 
hnd his troops and transports are 
crowding along the road northward 
In an attempt to reach the mountains 
before 'being jout Off. The retreating 
troops are being heavily bombed and 
machine gunned by thé British air
men.

Apparently the Germans around 
Prilep are in a worse position.. than 
the Bulgarians at Doirah. To re
turn northward would be to move jjy Courier Leased Wire 
over virtually cow piths fowatd US- Vvith the Canadian Forces In 
hub. The best roads lead east and prance, sept. 23 —{By J. F. B. Llve- 
v est. To the east the retreat has cay| Canadian Press Correspondent). 

division ^ee° cut °®» while to the west the ; ^—Th^ week on the Canadian front 
was reported to have been cut off All?ds,run toward the herder of jta8 one 0f active watchMnees 
from the main Bulgarian army and Albania- t marked by continued patrols and
to be retreating in disorder. 11Tyfrr™rfl^ raids on both sides of the Canal Dû

The first Bulgarian army in the , Ste7bi^? Nord, which lends Itself,to this typh
region of Monasttr and Prilep has ^blslde^c^ttiM the1 ndlroad^toe of. warfare. One post ha£ been taken 
been cut off from communication toS^>ni4 thOr^tihev ÜsootosbM and re-taken no fewer than four 
with the 2nd army in the Doiran sec- Jhe Oerna RiveTlnd cut the roafat «mes, tmd the operations httve netted 
tor by the cutting of the important Deoauville, Gradsko and Prilep, thé «* » number of prisoners and a ma- 
railway lines from Uskub to Salonica. principal coihmuntcatttihB with the chine gun, even the German raids 
and from Gradsko to Prilep. The German-Bulgarlan army. This Infor- resulting in prisoners to us. Shelling 
Franco-Serbian troops are pursuing I mation Is contained In the Serblhn has been continuous with gas pre- 
the Bulgarion army, which is In full official' statement for yesterday, re- dominating to the German strafing.

now celved to-nlight by the Serbian Lega- Aerial activity, both by plane and 
tion. The statement says: balloon, has been uninterrupted.

“In a victorious advance forcing Several Getman planes and balloons 
the retreat of all Bulgarian and Ger- >,ave fallen to other pilots 
man fresh reserves the Serbian army yesterday a German balloon waB 
on September 21 had reached the cut lo09e by 0ur artillery and drifted
^.artd eta^hmenmB8 to Taptdly at a great height It is con-

Hrmëd that the German pilots are tiie left side of the «ver, and by ^ parachutes, 
that means cutting the principal rail-
way line which connects the Serbian Our artillery has dominated the 
town of Skoplle (Uskub) wlto Sa-'riltoafckm, frequently neutralizing-the 
lonica. Some of the Serbian troops German batteries and causing many 
have crossed' the Cerna River and tires as well as destroying observa.- 
have cut the road at Deoauville, «oh pdfhts and bridge®, of which 
Gradsko and Prilep, the principal there are many In this district, 
communications of the German-Bul- There Is an evident intention on the 
garian army. part of the enemy to hold the east

“The strategic advantages, owing side of the canal to the end as one 
to the Interruption of the enemy’s, of the remaining strong lines in their 
principal communications, as well as possession.
the complete piercing of the enemy’s The importance of the breach made

îffîïï!
8eC“From Se'pt 15 to 22 the Serbian «L*«
65mkQometa4salSome1Ofa the iltont^; not oW em”lr?L4 a™^part of 

troops, after emerging from toe toe defensive front, but proves that
mountains, ihave advanced up to 40; line can be taken. Therein lies Among many wonderful examples 
kilometres daily A number of pris- the hardest blow to German confl- of courage recorded In the official 
loners and quantities of war material deûce. The result of the war is now citations are these: 
captured are constantly increasing.’’: a matter of men rather than of de- Sia ter-vChar lotte Lillian

fences, add In that «Sane the Allies Robinson,
feel no fear. In this type of Warfare “For conspicuous devotion to duty 
casualties are tight, though the ex- and courage when a stationary faoe- 
cttenlent is keen. The morale of pita! was struck by four bombs from 
the enemy is certainly on the down an enemy airplane and one wing 
grade, the continued assault» of the was practically cut In two, many 
Allies making themselves felt in patients feeing buried in the debris, 
every part of the.front. j Siatfer Robinson at very great per

sonal risk went in among the ruins 
to assist th recovering ; the patients, 
quite rdfeardless of 
thought being 
She displayed 
and resource.”

Sister Nellie Galvin.
“For bravery and devotion tb duty 

during am enemy air raid when four 
enemy Combs were dropped on toe 
building occupied by the hospital, 
causing much damage to the ward 
in Which, Sister Galvin was bn night 
duty. She remained In the ward 
tending tb the sick, several of whom 
were wounded, and carried on her 
work as if nothing had happened. 

By Courier Leased Wire ' " s'h! „dj^fyed, toe greatest coolness
With the Canadian Forces In TWnmhnTFCeB t^ay^^Senn 3* S-BS-SS? MS to 

the Canadian PrV Kd).-ti»e Œÿld BhM^-
most striking thing about the battle- taJïïtaE
n.M u the M*tAordInary gjod flhoot-
Irig ouir gunn6rs made. This is ape- g,H«.6r M»rv Ellen Davis
CiaUy„l!°_„.!r*lïu “For 8»Hantry and devotion to 

support. In toe_northern area duty during an enemy air raid. When
of our sector—immediately west of the Steters’ quarters were wrecked 
Marceloaye -this ran over a wide an(j .bombs falling she showed à 
sweep of prairie, pobk marked jjne example and assisted materially throughout With shell holes In region|in controlling the situation end at- 
sequence, like one of those round 
marble boards with which children 
play.

Nothing could have lived there.
Nothing did live, as was attested by 
the hferidreds of Bbsche dead. A 
remnant no doubt escaped through 
the town, hut .with our men hard 
theto heels, they left all their 
material,ami even their personal1 ef
fects. Hundreds of our boys came 
back fully equipped with Bosche 
gear. South of here, too, we secured 
a dozen hetalry guns of varions call-

6 ULGARIAN ÂR- Clwe H S1
Theatre "■ REX Theahre

W&--M *
B

Closes 12 
\To-morrow ON TK ALERT Vaudeville Picturesm%

i£S SEPARATED MAND WAGES■ %
Monday, Tuès^ÿ, Wed.
Pauline Frederick

—IN—

In the Gorgeous Spectacle
“CLEOPATRA”

The Most Sensational Photo
play Ever Produced

Active Watchfulness and 
Many Raids Recorded

Breach in Hindenburg Line 
Important

Board Named to Inquire 
Into the Matter of 

Increaseg “ FEDORA ”And Both Are in Full Re
treat; Borders of Bulgaria 

Have Been Reached
John F. Weber and 

Evelvn Sotrell
High-class Singing Offering 
direct from Strand Theatre, 

New York

»

Clay and Rofomson
The Italian Singerano the • 

Lady
Toronto, Sejft. 24.—Between two 

and three hundred telephone opera
tors meeting at the. Labor Temple 
last night were informed that Mr. B.
H. Ambrose of The Spectator Bttitd- 

p tog, Hamilton, representing the BUSH 
Telephone Company, and Mr, Fred 
Bancroft of Toronto, representing1 

L the company’s employees, will act on,
U the Board of Arbitration appointed 

by the Minister of Labor to consider ; 
the claims of the telephone girls toy, 
an increase in wages. Messrs. Ban
croft and Ambrose are to get tageth-' 
er immediately and select a third 

‘man, who WOT act as chairman cf
the Conciliation Board, to the event ______
of their failure to do So the Minister I 1 : ....
of Labor will choose the third man.

Announcement to this effect was | -j? 
made by Mr. Thomas Crawford, 
Chairman at last night’s meeting, 
who went to Ottawa a few days ago 
to see the Minister. The telephone 

with thei Inter- 
of Electrical

v-
Tom i

London, Sep. 23—'Entente cavalry 
are within three miles of the Bulgar
ian frontier in the region of Strum- 
nitza. The 11th German

A.M.
l Famous Mack Sennett 

^ -. Comedy
PATHE NEWS ÔF THE 

WORLD

The Bull’s Eye

Fatty Arbuckle
A SMALL TOWN KULLY

r
Hose. 48c

ck Cashmere i 
Ishioned, splic- \ 
y toe. There J

COMING THURSDAY
. CharikT Chaplin

In One of His Screaming 
Comedies

[ Thursday, Friday, Saturday
\ Sessue Hayakawa

—IN—

The White Man’s Law
~v i9; . ,■ / '.•.o-I' TfA Y’a1 .... ;

ADMIRAL VON CAFBLLB 
Whose retirement as German Minis

ter of the Navy is thought to be 
confirmed by the appointment of 
Vice-Admiral Behncke to represent 
him while on leave. Von Capelle 
succeeded Von Tirpitz in 1916 as 
Chief Sea Lord.

.t 48c
am and Black 
iose, medium retreat. The Entente allies 

command the mountain zone from 
which they will he able to debouch in 
itie plains.

German and Bulgarian reinforce
ments, thrown in to check the Ser- 
oian advance toward the Uskub, have 
been forced to join in the retreat of 
their comrades by the impertuoua 
Serbs, who now have advanced 40 
miles since September 15. Prisoners 
captured from the enemy are be
ing added to as the progress north
ward continues and the quantity of 
war material also is Increasing.

The salient driven into the Bul
garian lines at Sokol has been widen
ed until now the alllea are advancing 
t n a front of nearly 60 miles, stretch
ing from east of Monastir to thé Var
dar. Whpn they reached the Vardar 

Serbians were able to cut the 
railway running south toward Sa- 
lonlca, and the orily communication 
line of the Bulgarians in the region ' 
of Lake Doiran. On the western flank 
the Serbs have pushed to toe highest 
point of the mountain region in thp 
npper part of the Cerna bend and 
cut the railway from Gradsko, south • 
east of Uskub, to Prilep, the base of 
the German army operating north 
and northeast of Monastir.

By cutting the railway lines the

1

$150 a!

GRAND S ËË1ET. 75c

EIIEMEES 
AIMED WOMEN

lvet, in black, 
'reen, purple,

girls are connected 
national Brotherhood 
Workers, Local 8 3A. I

Addresses were delivered -last I 
evening by Mrs. Helen Armstrong, I - 
who spoke on the “Woman’s Labor 
League of Winnipeg,” and Mr. R. J. 
Johns, delegate of the Winnipeg 
machinists to the Labor Congress ait 
Quebec. His Worship Mayor Church 
spoke briefly, expressing the hope I 
that a satisfactory adjustment of the 
wage question would be effected. I

MATÎNËE and NtGttT» Séàl» n&w Role’» Prog Store

Ati Elaborate Musical Spectacle
LSAVAMlOFBtoS _

75crd
in grey with 
les wide, and

Nearly 100 English jNurses 
Honored for Devotion 

to Duty
$2.00 .... ' V

rousers ; good i-5

75c London, Sept. 21.—By mail— The 
highest honor English war women 
have won is the military medal.

The soldier»’ silver medal

the
nd f MvrtvTf) 1111 11 rW»;

I Made and 1 
I wi' Drama 1

.: 50c iJI ... . 'Sum
bravery In thfe field,” has tiow been 
conferred on nearly a hundred 
plucky British women.

.. y -sw i'*— .
A p> ■■ /* uChecks, 54,f :

$1.00 .1

:s est Ortfhhtlr Hm WjWÿAnn! a THE BRANT.
For the first- of the week the I 

numerous! patrons of this theatre 
have the opportunity of seeing Theda 
Bara in “Cleopâtra.” It constitutes 
one of the most gorgeous spectacles 
ever presented locally and most I , 
worthily merits the- high encomiums 
everywhere uttered lirlth regard to I 
it. John F. Weber and Evelyn Sot- J z* 
roll present a high class singing of- I 
feririg and one which delighted 
everyone. They are both tho posses
sors of exceptional vocal powers and I 
their numbers were most daintily 
and artistically given. A Mack Sen
nett comedy fills out a very attrac- I

Checks, big 
is, 16 inches

li
tPATALLY INJURED.

. $2.85 By Courier Leased Wire.
Toronto, Sep. 23.—Stepping out 

.from behind a street fear this morn
ing James Gunning, aged 70, was 
fatally injured when he was Struck 
by a car coihlng from the opposite 
direction. He was rushed to a hos
pital, büt died shortly afterwards 

i from a shattered skull.

NI

s wide; good i »uh«à

$1.25 -

4DOW SHOOTINGlk, 33 inches NIAGARA BRANDdanger, her one 
to rescue the patients, 
magnificent coolness

■59c U nfermented Grape- juiceBV CANA*col- 65c LADY’S AND MISS’ PAJAMAS AND CAP.
By Anabel Worthirffton.

Concord—rRed
Whüe

i

I;G. 55c
fds wide, free 
quality. Sale

Hundreds of Enemy Dead 
Found Upon the Field

tlve bill. ■■■■BP. IU CASES
1 Dozen Quarts _... I

We have taken theBrantf ordAgimcy fortius choi 
Ask your Grocer or Reataprut if* ft.___ ___ _

^^gjmiMLTOWac^gm^

■ Ï J
2 Dozen Pints

ce Qrape Jtiice.THE REX.
Pauline Frederick in “Fedora’* 

has added stlH one more to her many 
triumphs tit the screen. ' Fatty Ar
buckle is as tunny as ever and the 
other features, Including the Vaude
ville turn, «ire fully up to the excel
lent reputation which this , amuse
ment place has now established.

“EVERYWOMAN’ .
Henry W. Savage’s elaborate mus

ical spectacle. “Bverwoman,” will 
be pffered at the Grand Opera House I 
on Saturday Sept, 28. Matinee and 
night. The scenery, electrical effects.| 
orchestra, chorus, and for the most

gus have been made the managyme.r. 
declares an iinprovemnt has result-

;„E.rEir"bL „* „
“For gailahtry and devotion to thé pubftc inteievt to. tWs straage 

duty during an ènemy air raid. The dramatic product^ It offers one of 
ward in which she was working was the meat colorful stage plcturerl 
destroyed by a bomb and she con- which has been seen by the present 
tinned to attend to her patiente aipd Seneratitm. ' ^ . -
was herself very severely wounded.” Tho beauty contingent In Every 

Commandant Winifred Eleanor woman is said to riyal that OÏ anyj I 
Sarah Mount Batten. siinilar. coterie of pulehriiude In

“For gallantry and devotion to the currant musical comedies• _Tfe® 
duty during an enemy air raid. She characters. Youth, -Beauty and Mod-; »

iaaaN^Bgea:,«.^

ÆàsrÆür*- •? “• îJSUR’îS.'Sto.^M--
Nurse Màry Gwynriedd Campbell, cbo.-us, such as appears in toe, a>gr-. 
“Foi- gallantry and devotion to a«e mufiical coinedy £l6wres ln this 

duty during an air raid when build- 806,10• *
fog® were set on fire She moved about 
in full glare, regardless Of imminent 
danger,,taking patients to safety and 
inspiring confidence in all.”

Following Is the citation of |h 
French army cotiferrihg toe Croi :

was ss
the aTn'DUiairc© trnneT Jaettvy riTe con**

[-

; Xcharming idea for“d
nightwear to «hewn In this pattern for

1 «*> L-<si >55c War-Must lie Carried Into 
Germanyk j

boudoir cap. No. 8657. -pajamas and a
It i» very practical and comfortable and 

I many women prefer it to the old fasb-

fb t '
ihDept. f .

•■j .JL-
s;1toned nightgown. The waist Is in kimono 

style, with a V neck and sleeves to the 

1 elbows. The garment is slightly high 

watoted and the closing to at centre front.

The pajamas are gathered at the waist- / 

line tad egrin at the ankles, Where they ■ . 

are held in with elastics tad finished 

with ruffles. The shirred pockets may 

! be omitted if desired. Pink or white 

batW., cotton crêpe or crêpe de chine wffl 

mkke * pretty s*. A dainty cap ii also 

inefaded in the pattern. ' ' ,
The lady’s tad mtoa’ ftojamas and <*pT|K 

tslkWl, is entête six sises, M and 18®

! years, tad from 86 t* 42 lachea bust ^ 

the figure toe pajamas ■*; 

naolro «% yards of 27 inch, or 5 yards at 

36 into material, with 2% yards tC rib- 

foe the 36 inch «toe.

I,50 ‘i
l-r *

Save Your Coal!b charmuse 
Crepe. The 
p and trim-, 

taupe and
!

and4
■39.50 :: - ■

1 4m ■%efore >
For the next two 

quire dome heat iii year 
starting on your winter supply of cèdL \

Try one of our Oil tiéaters, v
„

We invite inspection ‘ 
lent stock of Happy Tim

rii?
lit

it 1 Jti. tending to the Sisters who wefre 
wounded.

Miss Katherine Mhrgafet Freto- 
fleld.

t Hiats, made 
with Sol m.

W p >wm
i .39.50 i.

#■i
XUDr\ ïr- f V f**■

of our excel-X\M
v| I0 -5

‘Also many v * 
of Stoves and Ranges. AO % 

at Best Possible PticeS. - XM

aridL:> i ■ ;bre. otherOn that high and once fertile pla- 
looked over what had been 

rolling laud of France, dotted 
botiky villages and graceful 

church spires. Along these roads 
children came sifegtàg from school.

SSMiwftSI 'XFMF®
church tffWfere are levelled 
heaps of stone and mortar 

- happy, expose to

:

teau one 
the » 
with A* i- t-,jL coal shortage wilt 

[gainst this winter? 
k that I need say 
kg well. In spite of 
[re is no sugar here, 
k good condition as 

to remain so for

! x.
<)

,
To Obtain This Pattern Send 15c to The Coori» Office, or two for 25* iWintiomeI^iaRtiâF^fivateid the|; 

audience at the «figent Theatre las* 
evening In the pfhoto play, Intibr- 
epersed with bits of sparkling

ar&rssf
treated when a girt, Tan away frpffi l 
home and rëturnëd state yeai-s after
a® a wéàKtiÿ widov^ She spurns 11« %________________________ __________________

^ Who Burnt ike Peels?
,which ail her chiefs harve reoognistifl ÿSthy àre rhvbtfled to toe pHhtielü; a s
in her during the three years that mystic wey^hy Ljmno and Deveranx 
«he has devoted heteelf to tfee in a yaudeyllte act of mtuBual merit 
French.soldiers.” . (a universal sereen magazine^and^ -

æ «mes a. I 21
* i

ii
1 -1 '

•swaIm* mm
ie.

In sadbks to those who» 
r name to the card 
B. Tell ’em all to 
Beet” and not to topr 
[e drum solo or^I 
a little bit.

«r 
ut« ink»**;Oar Fall Unes of

Wall Papers!
Are No» Complete

heaven
flankg and desecrated altars. .Ml 

' N8t 6 living son! is to he seen but 
men In khaki.

The Canadian army says the Hun 
must play for all thle: that there must 
be no peace until these thing® have

ssar-SsHle
of the army the àfectant Wn 
liquidated tintll he has ’been driven 
tat of Ffrance and 
Into his own country. The Ca 
dian force vrith these tfrlhgs ever 
fore them, It to not meaiy-mouth 
about them. Justice cries aloud for 
retribution. :

tm ’■
=I

til
lints of the comptas/ 
I H. Eastenbrook. >,

NS UP.
Pd Wire 
23.—Deploring the 

Lustrlan peace.: pro- 
[nlache Westphalian

r-H
for the note'from 

[foie, but the réfutai 
[The Allied war cfy 
[acting or bluff, fejit 
!• heart.-: Wft. must 
ket and ’ also to»1 lfc 
[e enemy must, know 
tion While offers of 
Blue.” ^

lm S > - -i:_ xîliK-,.•Jb
be

i 'ii'-'

ps
ed "What 4s supposed.

^fluenza Is raging at 
where three hundred stu4<
fST tbVTetaüï*6

SS»üïsaar
after disinfection. So for two of f 

brothers and a student ha
died. .

Morgue statistics to-

from Spanish 1 
are «hipped to

» ■■#nr cà Pletely changed

to be
The Patterns are beantifttl, Tliq 

colorings lovely, and the values are even 
better than previously, but this condi
tion will not continue long, as prices will 

/. advance again very shortly.

mic of wtafc. v |
ish in- «-h» iaii
[avilie
at the 
•'The

r i

; "-..J
t v mm

■
ti-m r .* .ft
1&8»: iAt :4n\teBy Courier 

Detroit,
Cort, sunk,by tho steamer Midvale 
in the ice near Bar Point, Lake Erie, 
jukt

11
. 23.—-The steamer ie %'j -■

ve itt(
fore Christmas last year, was 

raised yesterday afternoon on the
«AW ^h^Cort^lfb^

sf.that
ÎS ON UP 
ed Wire.
Sept- 22-—via Lon- 
As a result of our 
in the angle between 
e Vardar,” says the 
rice statement today, 
its were withdrawn 
to the south of P<t* 
orth of Doiran."

J. L Sutherland i> viMv yaInVO
or of-44aken to a shipyard for repairs with 

a view to putting her into service 
again next season.
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•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦H-

Sport*
Co

■t ♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦>♦♦«♦»
HAM. STILL H 

(Hamilton m 
The Ontario BasebJ

fioctation and (HamiH 
Baseball Association 
'•outs." And right n 
If the breadh caused t 
handed, down last nigh 
'body at Its meeting i 
result In the disbar 
H.A.B.A. President * 
thé local body, state 
Ms last year as a ime
other members, who i 
displeased as their ipre 
will also step down ai 
A.A. run its own short

According to the O.l 
made last night, Pitch 
the Pratt & Letchwoi 
Brantford, is eligible! 
in the O.B.A.A. seml-i 
spite of the fact that 
ferred from one club 
the Brantford leagud 
weeks ago. The O.B. 
tion carries a clause 
players cannot sign 
any league after July ] 
the face of this, Braal 
mltted to get away wit 
Johnson. Is it any w( 
H.A.B.A. officials are r 
up the sponge?

There was another 
the Hamilton camp Is 
the meeting of the 
here some weeks ago t 
dates for the semi-fli 
games, it was underst* 
teams would play hon 
games, with runs to co 
O.B.A.A. says that sue 
ment was not made, s 
series between Brantfo 
ton will be fought ou 
out of three. This n 
Brantford iwins here t 
run another game will 
played.

I

FRANK HEFFH 
The star hockey player 

turned and joined the 
Corps. He has played 
three years with thJ 
Crescents*

CO-OPÉRA
RESTAU1

Bill in This I

.■

By Courier Leased Wir 
-Farte. Sept. *4'.—A) 

minister of provisions, 
a trill in parliament at 
advance by the goverr 
250,000,000 francs for 

lanilzlng co-open 
md developing 
anal and - faun 
;. It will also pr 
»n of a central 1 
s will be prepare 
; In Parle. These 
M. Boret hopes 

the increased cost of 1 
present wastage ot foot 

If the scheme prove 
tical, a similar central 
be created for poor all 
saving in fuel arid in 
buyfng of food, stuffs la 
permit the managemei 
meals slightly above ct

of I
ai

Pi
Cl

tr<
w

36 TONS OF BOMBS 
ON MET 

London, Sept. 2-3.- 
the British indeneadr 
dropped nearly sutteei 

. on German airdromes . 
I furnaces in the Mets n 

urday night, It was ol 
nounced to-day. The I 
were thoée at Hagen 
Kombach. Four eneij 
were bombed by the ij

STEAMER IS J 
By Courier Leased Wti 

Dultuh, Minn-., Sej 
steamer Wlckwirc, jr.J 
lakes, and three • days 
Sa u It Stc. Marie, was I 
night as having passed 
locks after having tak] 
4 8 hours behind Whti 
Details are 'lacking, bj 
rumed the vèssel becam 
disabled during a stora

TO ATTEND Ftfi 
New York, Sept. 

Beglp, Archbishop of 
attend the funeral of 
ley at St. Patrick's C 
morrow. This anno 
Catholic officials to-dat 

resen tdtion ot the 1 
card inalate at to 

""" ris Gibbons ad 
sent word that
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»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦m M»♦♦+♦»♦♦+♦»StiBEXy^v SOC1 FOR SALEt

*1I6 RATES i Wants, *M M We 
Let, Lost and Found, Bualwee 
Chances, etc., 10 words or least 1 
insertion, 16c| 1 Insertions, Met I 
Insertion!, SCc. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word) 1-8 cent pet WÔN 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Brents — Two 
word each Insertion. Minima» a*e 
86 words.

Births, Marriages. Deaths, Mean-, 
•rial Notices and Carde sf Thank* 

wertioa. »

; iftfs « Double storey and a half red
• ■ brick house on Rose avenue, six , 
« ! rooms each aide. Price $2,600; ‘
- • $400 down-
■ > Six rootped cottage on Terrace ' ]
: ; Hia St, No. 17. Price $2,000; ;

. newly decorated, in al condition. !
• ; Brick cottage on St. Paul's 

1 avenue. Price $2,(
i Û Two storey frame bouse on !
• ' William street, with an extra • - 
; I lot Price $2,100.

Buy, 8eU, Rent, Learnt 
Eire or meure a sttuatiom. 
Voo Courier Classified

■ ' J

Wanted !*Ii 9 >I Columns.i< «5■s !r..I
'i i Don’t elose that empty 

room. Rent it through m , Courier Classtfioi Add.Wmr
. We have customers who wish to buy the 

following classes of property : ^
< 1.—Brick Cottage in the North-Ward '
with modem improvements, valued at 
about #3,000 cash. "

2. —Brick House in Eagle Place with \ < 
garage, at about #3,000 cash.

3. —Brick Cottage or 11-2 storey Jhouse 
in Eagle Place at about #2,000, payable 
#200 down, balance monthly.

4-—Up-to-date Brick Cottage in West 
Brantford, at about #2,000, payable #200 
down, balance monthly or quarterly.

Send particulars of such to

1 i 000.I 4Above rates are strictly Saab TUI
k taa aider. Far lafermatiaa ea tL 
V Tertians,

111i
Ï J■

:
i ;jS.P.PITCHER ft SON::

« Market 8**$.
Estate and Aectfaeeto to Marriage tdEm*5! ,,

OCX

Property For Sale
' Mil

Female Help Wanted Articles For SateMale Help Wanted ■M r ______
FOR SALE—New red brink, 1% 

storeys, 7 rooms,' large veran
dah, unoccupied. Easy terms. 
Brant St.

TXTANTBDt— Housekeeper. 66 Mt. 
iT Pleasant street. F|36 JpOR SALE—Motorcycle, big Indian 

twin. Apply Mr. Schults, 203 
Dufferln Ave. Phone 1608.

I ‘f If VVANTEO—A night fireman. Ap- 
*T ply Kerby House. M|43■I 73 Grand Trnflk BafiwmyA [31TyANTED—Waltrees for tea room. 

' Apply E. B. Crompton & Co., _________________R|2b
F0H SALE—On Palace street, 109 

teet frontage, with semi-detach
ed solid brick houses. Always rent- 

•_Apply to F. w. Frank, City Hall.

pKNt 8ALB—g roomed brick house,
toJa g&tZ" C,

F°® SALE—Op william street, red 
♦ . tw<H*°rey, with hot wa-

le etove- hvery con- 
venleffee. Eight rooms. Good lot and 
garage. Phone 7is or 1986.

F°R 3ALD—Rerodenw of the bite 
84 ***** Ar*- 

S4 Brant Are, w John. Harold, 
Parto. R-PO-tf,

TVANTED—Shedman, steady work. 
vv Apply L. E. & N. Railway. M|»9 f OR 9A3UB—On market Saturday, 

Sept. 21st, one motorcycle In 
good condition ; run about a thous
and miles. Cost S3F6 new. Sale at 
11 o’clock. Bragg, Auctioneer. A| 3 5

Ltd.m !
■I U sadusTyAN^jlD—Bright young girt as 

'' stenographer for Junior position, 
one with some little experience pre
ferred; permanent position. Apply 
in own handwriting to Box 306 
Courier. F|41

EXPERIENCED sprinkler fitters 
wanted. W. J. McGuire, Limit

ed, 91 Jarvis St., Toronto. . S. G. READ & SON 1i I Montreal 
and Inter*

R|47 toH,»•M|43
i To1 Limited.

REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND ERGKERS 
129 COLBORNE STREET

T7XPERIENCED steam fitters want
ed. W. J. McGuire, Limited", 91

M|43

JTGR SALE.—Used cars, two Fords, 
v models 1917 and 1918. Four 
Overlande, model 90, two 79 and onr 
model 83. AH first class condition. 
Overland Garage. " A|37

i
all conven- 
edlate poe-Jarvie St., Toronto. WANTED—Girl 13 to 16 years did 

’’ to look after perfectly heplthy 
boy of 2 years, and to assist in light 
housework. Apply Mrs. Waiter T. 
Mair, 69 Dufferln Ave.

TyANTED—Assistant for ready-to- 
VT wear department. W. L. Hugh

es, 127 Colborne Street.

I ! ; l
vyANTED boy to deliver Courier 
’’ route on Terrace1 Hill. Apply 

Courier Office.
m*

Tarant* Tl*mi : pOR SALE— Seed wheat. Phone 
224-12. A|2'5

F|87
• S anvy ANTED—A porter, dne familiar 

'' with firing a steam boiler. Ap-
M|39

A37 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto
and Bast.

t ,i
■ pOR SALE— Leghorn hens. 20 

Superior St.
if ply Kerby House.!

FOR SALEA|41Fjsr. i MAIN um

LOOK HERE!vy ANTED—Young man for carpet 
vv dept., one with some selling 

experience. A good chance for ad
vancement. Apply, to J. M. Young 
& Co. M|39

vyANTED— Bricklayers. Apply 
VT John W. English. Phone 1120.

M|83

POR SALÉ— White, rattan baby 
buggy, almost new. Apply 181 

Wniiaip street. F|35

VrtANTED—First class waist, skirt 
T* and coat hand. Apply Mrs. Lee, 
267 Colborne St., or 61 Richmond 
St. after 6 o’clock. f

I ÇSyEtd—For -6" acresj brick house, 9

cultivation except twenty acres, day Values ■ 1XX JalBnUOru 
and sand loam- . ‘ V and WlllGOOIl D6

$3700—For -SO acres; bam No. 1 34 < «artlri
* fiOt barn No. 2 24 x 38; hog boost* *wa

seven 'b*® boime; implement house; frame., Many others Beady as good values, 
home 1 3-4 storey, eight rooms. Good Arrange to seé these, I am always at 

Newlv dei” black loam soil- $1,500 down. your service with pleasure. Coma in
S. 86. Fro 42 IWOO—For 73 acres, frame house, or’phoee appointment

9 x 7 «en rooms, furnace, good cellar; bank 7-*t>om brick house; electric; gas 
bam 40 x 60; hen house; hug house; and eeweo Good Mk Fries $17®. 
one nore 6f fruit; fifty acres under fcroem- new. modem bouse; good 
cultivation, balance timber and pas- location and êvfcry tonvenlence. Price 
me. • l Kioto
, 33,200—For two-storey red brick 

house, four bedrooms, parlor, dining 
room, kttch^h ; barn and extra lot.
$400 cadi. .

$4,300—For 75 acres; fcame bouse 
new, ten rooms; bank barn 32 x 56;

"cement floor bank barn No- 3 30 x 4$; 
cement floor implement house 24 x 
30; hog bouse; three acre» of fruit 
trees; here Of timber, balance cleared.
A mill 1 - ‘

i' Pertis i■ la hi| eg - .* IB
il HP I : .'li

TOR CORA? QMCK 8A1B— Wti- 
eat est parlor dates, oak bed

room Bet, parlor organ, «atout par
lor suit, a lot of odd chain*, 
other articles. 19» Erie Ave.

F0® W*»—«onse. S4» Darting 
ate eonisnisaoee. possession tm- 

mdltoriy. T, Ptireel, 179 Cotborne 
St- Phone 3M. tiritiSis* •*"

DdoaTTfiSrelt, Part

\\rANTED—Sfloolsrs ari girls to 
learn spooling. Steady work, good 
wages. Apply Sllngeby Mfg. Co.

BoatfIKi. i
(■

11 El I
and B)33." f F[36

F°R SALE—Ortck 2 Storey, 
„ro°™1; *»«*. riectrie and

SJS. W*1
VyANTED—Operating engineer for 
' ' screen house. Brantford Water

works. Apply D. L. Webster, Chief 
Engineer.

i don, Detroit, PartpOR SALE—A wooden Baby Buggy 
good eoodftion; tits price reas

onable. 89 IMtawk Bt

FEll TyANTED—Laundress, best wages. 
” Apply Matron Ontario School 

M|37 tor the Blind. F|23|ti

.s i sag
an» aoomoH um

to a m.—For ButtSM
George. ■

i FOR SALE—A butetoer’s ice box.
butcher's wagon, a horse and 

MW. 969 Went St

FÎ vyANTED—Lady clerk tor posl- 
tion In cost accounting office, 

qukkneee and aconraey at figures re
quired. The Watsrons Engine Works

vyANTED—Saw filer used to filing, 
” circular and heavy band saws. 

Verity -Plow Co., Ltd.

21
POR SALE—Nice cottage. 239 Darl

ing St Possession ft ones.M|33
I

------------ ÊSSSSSiHT------
T)RE9SMAKING AND RBMODBR, 

lag with satisfaction by the 
Misses Wallace and Hutton, 47 
Huron Strok Phone J»7« end M2.

■ÜjlH Oct 1611918

:s>:
[ rad brkk 

guarantee

r new. Price $1,500. 
otilr. Price

.-Far MSFJSf pOR SALE—Several Oak Ink Bae- 
reJe, and one bB barrel. Apply,

Ltd.Hi ?;| to- learn trade.VyANTED— Boy 
VT-‘ Apply Courier Office. —

i and

whether you wish
to learn, winding. Courier Office. eura;sVyANTED—Girl 

” Steady work Good 
Apply, SUngshy Ffg. Ob.

— -Vm.: m<vhHi Her you wist 
petty. Sefe me.

F. L. SMITH
^ 1 VyANTED— Lathe hand, also 

vv night watchman. Apply Su
perintendent Gould ISh'apley Muir 
& Co.

-.seTPOR SALE—1 second hand boiler, 
7 gt deep, 26 ft. long, suitable 
tor-hank. Apply SBPgsby Mfg. Co.

1 1l l?lVyANTED—Matron top laundry 
rf and dairy department, Mo

hawk Institute. Write box. 898, 
rantford.

M|37iHf!
1 ,I

233.VyANTED—Experienced farm hand 
” Oak Park Farm. Phone 1102.

• M|SS

Sett"QSED CLOTHING bought
sold Htgbeet cash prices paid. 

See our Une of used men’s clothing 
Mud fnmtobtoge. H, Cohen, 164 
Market St. C|I8 Oct.

and
wwe

Mi finished all 
« * ^ iJ- 
kfnds. W. 8.

tTAND 1 
solid 

» shoe | 
Pettit. 11

il 'Justus.

Geo. W. HaMVyANTED—Maid for Nurses Home, 
” Apply Brantford General Hos
pital. F|17t# Buy a Home Now ! ejB Sii

DO NOT PUT OFF ANY LONGER
—  ! ■    7M pa.! M0

VyANTED— Outside night watch- 
man. Apply Steel Company 

of Canada. M|81
MWÏ

8S pSi61 BraetSt. BrantfordChiropractic -
SHEPPARD'S 72 Colborne Strebt 

Electric Shoe repairing, work 
gnaroateed; Fkonsg. <BeH-1297, Auto
matic ’

lSS.“*S8.timL.VyANTED—Man as assistant to 
, " Engineer One with a working 

knowledge of steam and electricity 
preferred. Apply Snpt. Cockshutt

M|31

Girl s Wanted HA* RIB M. HESS. D. 0., AND 
FRANK CROSa D. C. —Gtw- 

dnates of the Universal Chiropractie 
College, Davenport, la. Office In 
Bellastyne Bonding, 198 Colborne 
W omen torn» 9.19 a.m„ 11.99 end

$3500—Up-to-date Bnngaki, Super
ior street.

112300—6-robav Cottage, Fair Ave.
T 11650—6-room Cottage, Salisbury A- 
■: 11800—6-room Cottage, Walter St 

>■: 52600—1,1-2-storear Brick Erie Ave.

a200MS-rboo» Cottage, Huron St.
: 1600—1 1-2-storey Brock, Brighton

Cottage» Rntb St.

4

FOR
SALE

'rrrGirls i for various departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Hrevkus experi* 
encenot needs ary. The Watson 
MannfacMiring Cki Ltd, 
Holmedale.

Plow Co.
Sh«e RepzUtag I|

"\yANTED—Printer, experienced in 
Plate# press dept Apply Fore

man Printing Dept., Barber Elite,
M]W|21|tf

---- -----
PRING your repairs to Johnson’s 

Electric Shoe Repair store. Eagle 
Piece. Satisfaction guaranteed,

St.T.ge to 8.10 p. TO. Eranlngs by ap
pointment Rhone Bell MM, Webling St.

j City.
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat Row.

$1500-

$2500—6-rcto» Cottage, Albion St. 
$1900—8-rOam Cottage, Terrace Hd!

' ; St^35G-l 1-2* storey Brick St Paul’s 

Avenue.

MALE HELP WANTED — High 
priced fruit has created a 

splendid demand tor nursery stock. 
Our trees are known as the beet In 
the trade. We want reliable sales
men to sell in unrepresented country 
and city districts and pay well tor 
services rendered. . Over six hundred 
acres Of fruit had ornamental trees, 
shrubs, etc. Exclusive selling r 
for allotted territory. Writs Pe 
Nursery Company, Toronto. M]5 Dec

Some Slightly 
Used

Furniture 
and Rugs

—AT—

Bargain Prices

Mi h 10.05;
"FIB. N. W. BRAGG—Bye. ear, nose 
J-' and throat everiaMst. Office 178

Assr*.sr,«f"sss
hours 10. to 4 p.m. and 6 to 8 p.m., 
and by attpotateeiri,

IB. It. O. FEAHOH.
Diseases of the Bye, Ear. Nose 

Office:
meres Bull

MWMIMWEMiMTO-LHT St-
St.Ancaster

Show
Tuesday and 
Wednesday

Sept. 24, 25

WWW
rTO LET—Frame cottage, $8 month. 
A Box 308 Courier.

Paris
Park, ATt. m a a

LON -
s. laTjOBT — Wednesday, pocketbook,

containing Gov. cheque, bills, to(i 
stiver end registration cord. Finder ’ 
kindly phone 1284 or 179. Reward.

L|87

>•
of C

it Lit to |
sr.

•SS. Residence BeH 2499.

Campbell Street.
- ; ;Miscellaneous Wants »teiiijgT..OST— Chevrolet distributor on 

Market street. Reward at Chev
rolet Garage.

Bigger and Bettor than Ever. 
TUESDAY, 84th—1-8 Mile 
Banning Race, open, and local

INSVyANTED-r-Second hand twin baby 
TV carriage. Apply 66 S£". Paul

Ave. M|W|48

VyANTED—Ford car with good 
engine, to be converted into 

truck. Apply Courier Box 305.

_
Elocution

Harness ttace, tree or pace; 
also Exhibits In Drill HalL 
WEDNESDAY, 25th—2.10 and

MISS SQUIRE wffl resume
lit Psychotogy, Uttowture, De- 

portraeBt, Physical Culture, Elocu
tion, Oratory, Dramatic Art, on Mon
day, October 7th. All entiled» are 
taught tin the Mind Development 
principle. Studio, 12 Peet etreet.

TOOT—Steel casting nod, between 
"LJ L.9. IN. bridge end Burford 

it Chatham St '

__ __
■ -H-

y*ASnPURSES'road. Reward 2.20 classes .races; purses of
ach, trot or pace.

M|W Ogteoyathic
TYD. CHRISTIE IRWIN —
^ ate of American School of Oe- 
teopathy is now at 98 Nelson street. 
Office hours, 9 to 12 e.m. and 2 to 
8 p.m. Bell telephone 1*80.

For Salei 179 Colborne Street
We wffl,take yeitir oM 

Furniture in exchange 
for new. See or "

i
vyANTED— Furnished 
vv ntehed rooms, suitable for light 

housekeeping. Muet be central. Ad
dress Box 307 Courier.

or unfur- Gradu- G rounds.
Cars every hoar on Brantford 
and Hamilton Electric By. Cars 
stop at Phrk Gates.
Admission, 20c. Automobiles 
20c.
Dance in Township Hall Wed- -pspg

Aies ent.

I 14

St, | M irotightt M a"V
CJHORTHAND and typewriting, prhr-- 
^ ate class, begins Tuesday, Oct. 
let. Miss Annie Connolly, 564 Ool- 
borne. Phone 1217.

8MOKB
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

1$ to 25 toot*
Fair’sHavena Bouquet Cigar 

19 cento straight.
Manufactured by

VTgSa _
f)R C. H. SaUDER — Graduate 
-L' Aim ericas School of Osteopathy, 
Kirkrille, Missouri Office 12 Queen 
St. (between Crompton's and Ex
positor). Residence, 88 Edgerton 
Bt Office phone 1644, house phone 
21'25. Office hours, 9 to 12 p.m., 
2 to 6 p.m.. evenings by appoint
ment

MWV iiUiw—a«s«i
M|W|47

W. S. Hiomeon, 
See^Ttoa». bath, eta ;Wanted—A man who knows 11 j I 

wHat he wants, and want's what 
he knows is K.O,

VV7ANTED— Circular wood saw 
V outfit. State price and parti

culars. Apply Box 304 Courier.

-------------------------------------- - ----------------------------

vyiLL PAY $18.09 for privilege of 
vv 2 or 3 ipoms and 2 meals dally 
for self and family. Wife will assist. 
Box 302 Courier. M]W]33

I

T. J. FAIR & €0^ Ltd,
BRANTFORD, ONT. ROBBERY AT NIAGARA.

By Courier Leased Wire
Niagara Camp, Sept 23.—The 

mystery of thé twelve htindred dol
lars robbery at the Y.M.C.A. camp on 
Saturday night seems no nearer a 
solution to-day than was the case 

terday. The Provost Marshal 
does not take the tome view as J. C. 
Coehranë of the Y.M.C.A. that the 
robbery was committed by ah organ
ized gang, as he appears to Haye 
doubts as to soldiers being implicat
ed. There is tittle upon which to 
base a ctoe, ytit the authorities ap
pear to have hope of getting at 
soaltblng definite before long.

POLE DOBS AT NIAGARA.

Nïï$r^wfre
first death to the Polish infantry 
camp from, influenza occurred this 
morning and three new cases were

*
rfar the Canadian camp is fyee 

ouah there are

M.ffo«nFor Sale 
The Benedict Farm

saTVR. G AN DI BR—Bank ot Hamilton 
^ Building. Hours 9 to 8. Even
ings Tuesday and Saturday. Grad
uate under Discoverer. Osteopathy 
re-adjustments all parts of the Hu
man body, restoring freedom of 
nerve energy and blood flow which 
are greatest e'ssenftiale of good 
health.

■f.
Dental to

___j 4 1.2nalt.fr 
the Grand RivWEXPERIENCED GARDENER — 

Greenhouse, fruit, vegetables, 
etc. Apply Mohawk Institute. Write 
Box 898, Britotford.
PATRIOTIC, iteady, well paM em- 
A ployment at Home, to war dr 
peace time, knit Socks for us on the 
fast, simple antt\ knitter. Particu- 
lam to-day,: lc stamp. Auto Knitter 
Company, Dept. C 12, 697 College, 
Toronto, Ontv

Don't miss 
ia»e a %se

yes SUV .
et. Srdess tore of 110 1-4 am 

Is al clay loam, with a 1 
storey bride residence, échangeThe

■Legal
—------- -

--------- ---------------

be 1*8*—FtDBEWSTBB f. HETD—Barristers.
for the Royal

sue. I—-BRANTFORD S

New Fur 
E Store !

Hakes it goodble tor you to 
buy your Furs direct from the - 
manufacturer, wholraale o/ to- 

tail Wedorei 
pairing.

etc. pires fWMMWMMMWMW»Savings. Co., to*
Hamilton toe. Mousy to loan to
Geo D^P^fl.^* *" B^•wtelr, K- C-'

i ■   —-  -■ ■ , .

Lean sad of ■m
< V

F e! ,« 8, T. ato- S2S5B,MOTOR TRUCKS 
Why pay more when you can buy a 

Brant-Ford one-ton Truck attachment 
for $22000 fitted to your Ford Car.

Brantford Machine and Tool Co-, 
Tdephone 1397. 31 Jarvis gt.

Cleaning and Pressing
#wy^ànîngwancr^re6tingwwcare?uny 
and promptly done. Work sent for 
and dellvsred. Phone 1610 or The 
Scotland Woollen Mills Store, 121 
Colborne.

Sept. 23—The clay brick, five-T '0TT.RNBBT R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor. Notary puHle. est Money 

to loan on improved real rotate to 
current rater and on easy terms. Of. 
flee 111 44 OoMorne St Phone 489.

TONES AND HRWTTT—Barristers 
etc. Solicitors. Solicitors for toe

OffiLfT^anl 

Colborne eM

PnW,

——
Suffiadm

86r
;

r Women-.ms*»mm- sùlû &

I
Dr. ■ :from tne

èïWlSm;BBiæiri f.*4 foury to *

‘7I’«W “nua

N OwPton Chambers /am ■ > ‘.s->
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EVEN MEM 
PAPER PROTESTS

Kenna and Beffarieh', norh of Naz
areth yesterday, 
manry and Indian - cavalry beat off 
an attack on x the Teibrias-Acreon 
road north of " Nazareth, from the 
direction of Haifa. The Indian Lanc
ers killed sixty and captured 100. 
Other Yeomanry and Indian horse 
in Betean are continuing their re
markable esweep, and a further 000 
Turks were taken in small parties 
last ntight.

SPIRIT OF 
CONFIDENCE

To-day the Yeo-Sporting S3
i .«II. i

Comment
;; :/ 1

HAM. STILL KICKING. 
(Hamilton Herald.)

The Ontario Baseball Amateur As- 
poeUtion and Hamilton’s Amateur 
Baseball Association 
'•outs.”

Against the Conditions Un-* 
der Which the Baseball ( 

Match Was Played V

No Longer Exists Between 
the German Officers 

and Men
mm » Feats of the Airmen.

British and Australian airmen, 
carrying on as usual, chose a new 
field to-flay. They apprehended de
tached motor and other transport 
trying to escape in the S^ilble-Belsan 
road and dropped four tons of 
bombs,, inflicting severe damage to 
men and material. Enemy machines 
were brought down and driven down 
at Deraa.-

In my wanderings I have seen the 
extraordinary successes achieved by 
these airmen. On the Tul Keron- 
Nablus roads our pilots flew at very 
low altitudes, and dropped bombs 
where it was impossible to miss the 
road, which for miles was choked 
with smashed lorries and wheeled 
transport coltimns, making it diffi
cult for the men to move. The air
men returned and machine-gunned 
the troops endeavoring to hide. 
What^ was accomplished In this 
neighborhood was repeated on the 
Damie road and elsewhere. The air
men’s total of casualties inflicted on 
the enemy must reach a high figure. 
Ml our prisoners speak of the dread 
sound of aircraft.

7

Mare on the 
, Ald rteht now it looks as 

it the breadh caused by the decisions 
handed down last night by the parent 
body at its meeting in Toronto will 
result in the disbanding of the 
H A.B.A. President “Ab” Waite, of 
the local body, states that this is 
his last year as a member, and the 

< t her members, who are equally as 
displeased as their president say they 
will also step down and let the O B 
A.A. run its own show.

According to the O.B.A.A.’s ruling 
made last night, Pitcher Johnson of 
the Pratt & Letchworth team ' of 
Brantford, is eligible to take part 
in the O B.A.A. semi-final games, in 
spite of the fact that he was trans
ir tied from one club to another in 
the Brantford league only a few 
weeks ago. The O.B.A.A. constitu
tion carries a clause stating that 
players cannot sign certificates in 
any league after July 15, but even In 
the face of this, Brantford'(was per
mitted to get away with the move on 
Johnson. Is at any wonder that the 
H A.B.A. officials are ready to throw 
up the sponge?

There was another bomb tossed 
the Hamilton camp last night. At 
the meeting of the OJB.A.A. held 
(here some weeks ago to draw up the 
dates for the semi-final and final 
games, It was understood that the 
teams would play home and home 
games, with runs to count. Now the 
O.B.A.A. says that such an arrange
ment was not made, and that the 
series between Brantford and Hamil
ton will be fought out two games 
out of three. This means that if 
Brantford wins here to-day by 
run another game will have to be 
played.

(Hamilton Herald.)
A big mistake was made ’wfietf 

Umpires Jackson and Minnes did not 
insist on a ground rule. The over
flow in the outfield was big, and!
nothing more than two bases should 
have been allowed on drives into the 
crowd. The good book of baseball 
clearly states in section 2 of rule 72 
that the umpires shall make special 
ground, rules to cover balls batted 
into the crowd, providing these rules 
are suitable to the manager of^tSe 
visiting dub. Manager Wèbber, of 
the P. and'L. cltb, wanted a two-base 
rule, but the Hamilton lads didn’t 
favor it. This should not have In
terfered with the making of such a 
rule, however, for it was in the um
pires’ power to do as they saw fit.

It would have been mutch faire? 
to the visiting team. Home crowds 
are all alike, and it was not to bd 
wondered at when the left and right 
field fans cleared the way for at 
Hamilton outfielder, and stood stock 
etill when one'of the Brantford boys 
was attempting a catch. Iq the third!, 
inning Smith.-of the Beavers, hit a 
fly ball to left that would have been, 
easy for Fraser to handle. But the 
youngster couldn’t get to It because 
of the overflow, ^nd Smith reached! 
second base. Again In the eventful 
sixth, Archie Mellanby hit to left and 
got three bases. If the crowd had 
been kept back, he cou-ldn’t possibly 
have made more than two sacks.

With the French Army in 'France, 
Sept. 23.—The replies of prisoners 
recently interrogated show that the 
lack of confidence between the Ger
man officers and men is becoming 
mutual. Officers complain of declin
ing morale in the ranks. Soldiers 
whose loyalty was unquestioned a 
year .ago, they declare, are now deaf 
to patriotic harangues.

“We can no longer have confi
dence in our men,” said one officer. 
“Patriotic exhortations are now lost 
on them. They think more of their 
stomachs than of their country.”

On the other hand, the soldiers 
say that the officers think only of 
their own safety when the Mne 
breaks under pressure of the allied 
forces; that they left behind for 
their own safety rearguards, who 
during the early phases of the re
treat were sacrificed without know
ing that they had been deliberately 
abandoned by the rest of the forces.

Not in Awe of Officers.
In the fierce fighting on the ad

vanced line protecting the Hlnden- 
burg position officers remained • in 
the rear, the men declare, leaving 
subalterns to keep those on the fir
ing-line from yielding or surren
dering, The resentment caused by 
the spread of this conviction among 
the rank and file prisoners is evi
denced at the prison camps. German 
soldiers, under protection of French 
guards, stand no longer in awe of 
their officers who are prisoners with 
them.

“The discipline spirit of our men 
is no longer what it was,” salch a 
German officer. “At the first pri
soners’ camp to, which I was taken 
one of our men appeared before me 
in a neglectful positon, and refused 
to rectify it.

An officer captured in front of 
Laffaux, in a quarry cave, with a 
number of men, complained that they 
had refused to use their machine 
guns when the French attacked, 
saying it was useless to fight on. 
When the men filed past the enclos
ure where the officer was waiting 
to be sent to the rear he cried out to 
them:

i

»WM

GERMANS COMING IN AS PRISONERS.
A group of Germans who came over the hill, photographed as they started down the slope, glad to be out of-the 

fighting. Lacey Amy writes: “In fact the prisoners in general who came under my notice ‘did not seem to 
regret the laying down of arms once they got over their initial hésitation and fears of sudden extermination, 
as the reward for their national crimes. !

I

HISTORIC
PARALLEL

REVEALED

is, It astonishing that certain abuses 
to employ in order to resist?

All your • old friends 'in Europe, 
all those who thought as you did 
wlien you upheld the Independence 
of America, expect ' you to put an 
end to a war which seems to them a 
civil war, for free peoplp are all of 
the same family.—Yes, the greatest 
misfortune which could come to the 
American people in the present war 
would be to do real damage to their 

(enemies, for then the English would 
no longer be in a condition to serve 
you as a bulwark against the despot
ism of the emperor of France, or 

j rather of Europe. When ho shall 
•have overthrown the liberty of Eng
land it will be yours that he will 
next attack.

ON FIELD OF
Lancers Charged the Turk
ish Troops — Airmen do 
Great Work Froth Above

CASTOR IAFor Fourth Time Britain 
Stands Between Despot- 
' ism And Its Prey

For Infants and^Children i
in Use for Over 30 Years
Always bears ' —

(Çy W. T. Massey. )
Palestine Headquarters, Sept. 22.

—There is still a great deal of clear
ing up to do, but the first battle lis 
practically over. "Gen. Allenby has 
secured one^ of the most complete 
victories in th^ war. A few unim
portant sectors may have got away 
in driblets, but the Turkish armies 
have ceased to exist, as the armies 
have been killed or daptured, and the 
enemy has lost almost all of his en
tire war material of every descrip
tion. It a new army should be cre
ated for Palestine and Syrib, the 
Turks must provide not only the 
men, but the mechanism of war. 
Nearly all their guns on this front 
transport, rolling stock, and en
gineers’ stores, have fallen Into our 
hands. Our infantry alone has taken 
270 guns and the cavalry is too busy 
securing prisoners to send in reports 
of their gun captures.

I have been over a large part of 
the battlefield, hundreds of square 
miles in extent, and I realize that it 
must be some time before a full , 
statement of the enemy losses is pos
sible.
bold strategy, backed by the, vigor
ous action of our enthusiastic and 
determined troops has obtained a 
victory for the affiles from which the 
Turks cannot , hope to recover. « -, 

Gains l« Indian Viffley.
To-day’s news to as good as the r r 

preceding day's. In the Jordan Val
ley we made Important ground. A 
few of the enemy had come down 
from Nablus and got across the Jter- 
ed-Damie ferry. The NSw Zealand
ers, at S o'clock, got across the 
track, stooped this exit, and ’locked 
up 800 prisoners, including the staff 
and commander of the Turkish 53rd 
Division. It is apparently unlucky 
to command this division, for In the 
first battle of Gaza the Australians 
caught the commander in his car
riage.

For the fourth time in her his
tory England is standing between a
giant despotism, ambitious for uni- T.™ ,, r .
versai dominion, and threatened ** ? w,e* ^uman race that
humanity—the chief champion of *h® ,pinf backt 
freedom and civilization. f5uf con- 7*® aspir?a 
turies ago by shattering the naval e Tat „Na"
•power of despotic Spain, she foiled 
Philip’s plans of world-conquest
Two-.hundred years ago she humbled, <L1?, .' s* °* Britain, in-
the powei’ of the magnificent Louis favor of the
XIV. A century ago she was the soul professions
and mainspring of the coalition which wAirrnr th^nridld‘ ** 48
brought the great Nannleon tn the wel1 for 1116 worl that the great rtimt 1. public of the west has entered the2S«, »k>n, SS"«“.?£ Jji « » M»K or lirM.in, «.a mlf” W ÎSlî'CdoSS '«* 1“ar“ «“ “ "or «=-
to the list of her enemies. She came y" 
through these three crisis in her 
history triumphant—and in each 

zCase her triumph was not here alpne, 
but a triumph for humanity,'for a 
cause which is now universally ad
mitted to be just and righteous.

Madame de Stael’s Views.
(Her present position is almost a 

parallel of the position in which she 
was placed a hundred years ago. A 
letter written by the famous French 
woman Madame de Staël to Thomas 
Jefferson in 1812, in some of its 
phraseology, is as applicable to 
present conditions as it was, when It 
was written— Madame de àtaeb-aw 
implacable enemy of Napoleon, was 
deuply grieved at the -entrance of 
the United States into the worid- 
war as an enemy of Britain, thus 
weakening the power of the island- 
etnpire in it» efforts to -put a check 
upon Napoleon’s career of conquest.
From her exile in Stockholm she 
wrote a letter to Jefferson which has 
recently been discovered and is pub
lished for the -first time in the North 
American Review. In it the brilliant 
Frenchwoman protests to the Ameri
can statesman against the coarse 
taken by the United States govern
ment in declaring war on Britain.
• Europe and the human race,” 
wrote, “are bent under the will qf a 
single man who wishes to establish a 
universal monarchy. Already Ger
many, Italy, Holland and Denmark 
•are provinces of France. Free gov
ernments are what Emperor Na
poleon bates especially. He makes 
use of you now against England, but 
when he hoped to conclude a treach
erous peace with England you sure- 
lykknow that he proposed to aid her 
inpnaklng the United States an ap
panage of an English prince, a plan 
which she rejected with the great
est disdain.”

Madame de Staël" understood well 
what the peril would be to the United 
States it British sea power were de
stroyed or even Seriously impaired.
“If by a misfortune which would 
plunge the whole world into mourn
ing,” she wrote to Jefferson, “Eng
land were to be subjected and her 
-navy were to fall into the hands of 
the conqueror of the earth, it is 
against you that he would turn, for 
your principles are most in the world 
opposed to his, and he would wish to 
èfface from the very pages of history 
the time when men were not .sub
jected to the depotism of one man.”

A Remarkable Letter.
The most remarkable part of the 

lettrt follows:
For ten years England has been 

the sole barrier against this sin
gular despotism, .which unites all the 
means barbarism and civilization-can 
furnish to debase humanity. When 
a nation of twelve million souls' is 
obliged to struggle against one hun
dred millions coerced by one man,

the
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Heating Stoves!1

1 re-

J
llillll Will heat yur rooms economically and comfor

tably before the severe weather éets in, thus sav
ing your coal—SEE THEM AT—

i

“SwineI Swine!”
Refuse to Give up Coat.

A Colonel taken with another 
group of prisoners had neither coat 
nor blanket, while many of bis mèn 
had both. They all refused to give 
up anything for his comfort.

There are still many units in the 
German army that tight with the 
utmost courage, such as those facing 
General Mangin's men west of the 
Cbemin-dee-Dames, and there are 
officers who stUl stick t» their forc
es to the -last minute, as shown by 
the number taken prisoner recently. 
But the proportion, of the latter to 
the former in the front line to evi
dently smaller, and the evidence of 
those captured leads 
Command to the conviction that, on 
the whole, the old iron discipline in 
the Gefcman ranks has been weaken
ed greatly by the retreats in the 
past two weeks.

This much is certain: The
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FRANK HEFFERNAN 
The star hockey player, who has re

turned and joined the Royal Flying 
Corps. He has played for the past 
three years with the New York 
Crescents-

-

Feel C : : 1 These MorningsTiffi FARMERS
COOPÉRATIVE

RESTAURANTS
We have just the thing 

you need

as “F. M. P.
OR THE

Crossing of tlu^urdon.
At one o’clock. to-day- the New 

Zealanders crossed the Jordan and 
secured the Damie bridgeheads. The 
Turks on the east of the Jordan 
seem to know so little cf what to 
going on that they- have shelled 
some of our positions east of Jericho! 
The infantry who had rolled up the 
enemy from the west had little to 
do to-day beyond taking the Sur
render of isolated parties, but they 
increased their captures of guns, in
cluding four naval 4’s,

The Irish, Welsh and Indian in
fantry, operating about the Nablus 
road, got well north and east of 
Nablus, adding discomfiture to the 
retreating enemy. The Irish covered 
21 miles, fighting over mountains, in 
36 hours.

The cavalry approached Kafr, 
•----------—---------------------- - ! ■ ■ - ; ■ ....—

sheAre Soon to Have a Daily 
Paper JOCKEY F. ROBINSON.

Who rode three winners at Aqueduct 
on Thursday with as many mounts. 
This wadvthe second time during the 
present meeting that the Whitney 
Stable’s rider has performed this 

-feat. Robinson is third to Lyke and 
Sande in the-standing of the leading 
winning jockeys of the season, with 
122 victories to his credit.

Toronto, Sept. 24.—With the ob
ject of publishing a daily paper de
voted to the interests of the farmers 
of Ontiario, the Farmers’ Publishing 
Company, Limited, has been incorp
orated under the provisions of the 
Ontario Companies’ Act, With an 
authorized capital 'of $600,000.

When spoken to yesterday Mr. 
James J. Morrison, secretary of the 
United Farmers of Ontario, said it 
was the intention of the new com
pany to publish a daily aq soon as 
arrangements could be made. He 
did not know thei name of the pro
posed paper, nor the name of the 
editor.

The headquarters of the new pub
lication kwiH be Toronto.

i
Bill in This Regard is to be 

Introduced in 
France '

/

PERFECT!
/"XWW ¥ ■ ■ - * p—OIL I aEAT

«By Courier Leased Wire
Paris, Sept. 24.—Victor Boret, 

minister of provisions, w*U introduce 
a bill in parliament authorizing an 
advance by the government up to 
250,000,000 francs for the purpose 
of organizing co-operative restaur
ants and developing the existing 
communal and • municipal eating 
places. It wtll also provide for the 
creation of a central kitchen where 
rations will be prepared for all the 
troops in Paris. These are measures 
which M. Boret hopes will eradicate 
the increased cost of living and the 
present wastage of food.

If the scheme proves to be prac
tical, a similar central kitchen will 
be created for poor dviliana. The 
saving in fuel a nidi in the wholesale 
buying of food, stuffs is expected to 
permit the management toz serve 
meals slightly above cost.

kT »
CANADIAN RETURNS HOME. 

By Courier Leased Wire
New York, Sept. 23.—Col. John H. 

Dennis, C.M.O., second in command 
of the British and Canadian recruit
ing mission, has just completed about 
16 months of strenuous work for the 
mission in the United States and 
accompanied by his aide, returned to 
his home. CoL Dennis will soon be 
commissioned for active service in 
Serbia with the Canadian expedition
ary force.

BRANCHES TRANSFERRED.
By Courier Leased Wife.

Ottawa, Sept. 23.—Transference of 
the various branches formerly com
posing the inland revenue depart
ment, has -been practically com
pleted.' The gas and electricity in
spection branch, weights and meas
ures branch, and the adulteration of 
foods branch go to the department of 
trade and commerce.

The excise btianoh goes to the de
partment of customs. v
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Will warm the h 
take the chill

See Our Line—the Prices 
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se andCatarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cared
b/local applications as they ca 
the diseased portion of the eai 
only one way to Cure Catarrhal 
and that Is by a constitutions 
HAUL’S CATARRH MEDIC 
through theBlood on the Mucou 
of the System. Catarrhal D< 
caused 
mucous

GOVERNOR VISITED METZ.
By Courier Leased Wire

Paris, Sept. 22.—The governor of 
Alsace-Lorraine visited Metz on 
Thursday last “to inspect the dam
age daubed by the long distance bom
bardment,” says a Havas despatch 
from Basel to-day. The governor’s 
purpose also Was to visit the in
jured in the hospitals, the message 
stated.

Despatches from the American 
front to the Associated Press on 
Saturday, emphasized the fact that 
there hud been no bombardment of 
Metz, although the forts around have 
•been under fire and a shall occa
sionally has fatten in the vicinity of 
the city. _________ ;

f

of the 
Tube.

when It la entirely closed, Deafnea te
a

- «

W. S. STIrjfl TONS OF BOMBS forever. Many cassa of Deafness are 

of Catarrhal 1

ON METZ FURNACES
London, Sept. '23.—Machines of 

-the British independent ajp^forte 
dropped nearly sixteen tons of bomps 
on German airdromes and on blast 
furnaces in the Metz region on Sat
urday night, it was officially an
nounced to-day. The blast furnaces 
were those at ‘Hagendlngon > aid 
Hombach. Four enemy airdromes 
were bombed by the raiders.

1
ONE DOLLARS for any

SS5T «‘tSSSS : N
120 MitreDICINE.

TUI Druggists We. Circulars free. *i 
F, J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, Ohio,

Yes, Cedric distinguished himself !THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S (By Wellington.) ■;:£

'

—-i-xt STEAMER IS SAFE, 
lly Courier Leased Wire

Dultuh, Mimr., Sept. 23.—The 
steamer Wtckwirc, Jr., bound dov° 
lakes, and three • days overdue 'at 
Sault Sts. Marie, was reported last 
night as having piassed through the 
locks after having taken refuge for 
A 8 hours behind Whitefish Point. 
Details are -lacking, but it to pre
sumed the vessel became temporarily 
disabled during a storm Thursday.
"■ --------—i—»■ - >—: - -

TO ATTEND FUNERAL.
New York, Sept. 23.—Carding! 

Begin, Archbishop of Quebec, will 
attend the funeral Of Cardinal Far
ley at St. Patrick’s Cathedral to
morrow. This announcement by 
Catholic officials to-day assured full 
representation of the North Ameri
can cardinalate at the obsequies. 
Cardinals Gibbons and O'Connell 
having sent word that they will be 
present.
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! GETTING THEIR MAN.
1? Ml M nil:t-î*£. 4. ’-‘-'.'y i À By b-1 = . ']#.■a I w

U,. md... oM,,eUmmuxi*V JX MOTOBISraoUERr
In peace, as well as in war, the 'Til *1 “tK i* rfm.ia a

wenntraey°Bavehrtveenetlie N^theW Ncn^ advancing head on sees "a single
7eachéJhof \ I ' automobile with two eyes, and side-
eminMre ff/îr fiWfWtfl* flUu ■ J I • A"llcto| tlBB Same steps. It is the oow with her beamSS$S5SyfflB$.îU852,8 ^SÎÏUBSwi way*' îSrS‘ÂS^,,S^nsrSSlife and property, compelled respect fn. n frfHl «J»!**» —raly om eye wooing rushhs across
for the machinery and the agents ef V’frfPWKlB .BBWi L A ^ËÊ^MÉ» WfchwayAas bee* the bow of the^tomohlfe to Jave 
British justice. They have cpuyqyed Of EfttlSft ;"De*”8xHl?ftlL 1 *8 IHuminatéd by Mr, H. L. Whited, In herself. If her starboard eye or her
and protected settlement—broken up j ’ £_ letter to thel^lentiflo American, port eÿe, às th“casém!y be” were
smuggling and illicit whiskey rim-; Windsor, Sent* 2S -^Rev Georee ^ways treats serious Subjects focussing, she would swing off to thenXlnmm»^ "?***?*: °f &• romand to ^fety BM
postal communications^—safeguarded Methodist Ctitthto 'token futomoblles, plodder ae well to sl)e Is a victim of “monocular single
rcjjrcjjftfs:*”?1 surveys—Performed to London to.day ae a draft default- w«i|8«^d»I,ti^er<h£16BlUte^:&fter8 *5 viBlon--" Apparently danger deprives 
a thousand and one onerous yet.hum*» pv up w,.q nr-ftwrftj ^ ■ jy., .. ss loy-i^ders, ibave been exasper t/he oow of th© us© o*f one eve - ait
ble service, and each of these efr of" the DominlonTohtee1^ tttraed hebetude of goes blank. She dbes her bert with
ciently and well They have fought; <,ver to CW V Whr„d? le* the sight that remains to her; but
prairie Ares for the settlers .on the , "£} prov«*t MarshM L ’ the road in front of It Is her worst. What happens when
plains parched by the summer sun. Alttou^«T7^ an apiroaohing car when instinct a cow finds (herself invested by a car
They have, with equal readiness and ,rom Military calls f, • the recognition of Its right, on her right and another on her left
with Parallel courage battled rniJt - J woniT SSlih^lY7 jn*-1 Mr Wblt9<l doea not 8ar Logically
against blizzards and the winter perfla "ry service-Act as an ordained min- «but*, the trotrtd Temaln sto<* still or she would try to rush In two dlrec- 
of the desolate mountains, to pre- or divlnlty studen^. Rev. Mr. hurdCe the nearest fence. But seldom tions, or dig herself in, in the middle
serve the;Mves of foolhardy and ever- Jersey is said to have In some way doee a cow, which Is supposed to be: of the road.
venturesome argonauts following the violated the act by falling to send In a meditative animal, manifest the Commenting on this tfhe Wodd-
lure of the Golden Ràlnbow to its documents to the Divisional Regis- sense.of danger thaVmarks the pe- stock Sentinel-Review says:
foot in the Klondike snows. trar, after appearing before a Medl- “Bstrlan, with half the number of “Mr. Whited rather oopfuses the

It was Sergt. Fitzgerald who first ' ?,aI Board. Local 'military autborl- ®er le8B. The conundrum why the Issue by attributing ’monocular sin
visited Hersohel Island and had the , tlee and Dominion Police declined to ruahea Irrationally Into the lm- gla vision,* also to the hen. that 
honor of establishing the detachment 'discuss the matter, except to verify ™lpe”* 8Pd deadly t)reaoh was long other bane of distracted drivers. It. 
at that far distant point In the Ice- the arrest c t the pastor, who wae for- îfî0 slven ^ hy drivers of automo- too. he says, disregarding sex. 
bound Arctic, the most northerly sta- .nierly a Y.M.C.A. worker in Toronto D“4?h„ a v , thinks that the danger may beavolid-
tion of the world, to which twice before accepting a call from the wny does toe Oow do lt Mr Whited ed by running with all its might, always in ithe way. But are the cow 
yearly the police dog-teams made Windsor congregation. ^S^!i,8„i„1Lat ,8h^ ^embarrassed by keeping the enemy all the time In and the hen alone in plunging into
their scheduled pilgrimages. It was The arrest caused a sensation l8KDllngle IÎS:0” • Hla "View with the eye that was originally the vortex of peril Do not women,
Fitzgerald, too, who silently trailed among the Howard Avenue comrre- -„™.6n a an oh- turned toward it. Our own view Is and men, too, where traffic is dens-
Labele, the triple murderer of the gation, and Rev. H. A. Graham f2th j”86 he fo- that the ihen always sprints for the esV behave as If afflicted wïthTnôno-
Klondike, around the earth, and ulti- -Chairman of the Windsor district’ tthf deject Is at home bamyaird when pressed by the -cuiar single vision. Drivers of cars 
mately brought him back to the scene of the Methodtet Church^ eye“ay be fo- automobile. -Monocular Single vis- Mil be inclined to answer heartily in
of his crimes, to pay the penalty and ville, declared: “There baa been aiS$her l87,lej!" 1?° baB nothing to do with her pre- the affirmative. There may be an-
demonstrate again thé force’s work- I some kind of a mix-uo* a verv re- °b^alnfiv Utkî 6 different dlrec- dpttancy. She could fly out of dan- other aspect of the matter. Are not
ing motto I toârkable occurrence tbeo dl" but Perversely refuses. The dow fome automobilists handicapped by

"We always get our man.” | wSoi^^jj61106, reel atrtentlpn to one object with both inuatidepend on lier* legs, which are, monocular single vlfflon/ ’*
Constable (later Corporal) Con- I ■ - . " ‘ "

todi it was who, while patrolling a f • . ----------
fire-swept, district, heard of a ranch- 
er with ton children cut off by the I 
wind-swept flame. They could not I 
be reached or baved, opinions agreed. I 
They must be, said Conradi. He 
fought bis way through toe fire—at 
tlmeg all bùt suffocated. His hat 
was burned on his head. His hair, 
moustache and eyebrows were sing- | 
ed. His clothing time aSd again was 
afire, But he won through and sav- I 
ed the settler and his family. I

“We always get our man.” I
Sometimes the tale fs tragic. |
There is the story ot that splendid I 

hero of the force, who alone. Sleep- I 
less and vigilant throughout twelve I 
dreadful days and night brought In- I 
to Fort Resolution a prospector I 
whom loneliness had transformed In- I 
te a dangerous madman—only him- I 
self to lose his mind a few weeks I 
later, a consequence of the terrific I 
mental and physical strain to which I 

refill Tnhm. -« he had been subjected.There Is another story of a young I
I often hear a fellow sav. w,ien constable, a man ot goo«ttfamlly and 

pointing to a neighbor, “I really university education, who did hts | 
think that idle jay should do some best-—and failed, 
useful labor. He tramps the village 
selling books, and boring thus his 
betters; and in these times ot war.; 
gadzooks, we h:pro small use for let
ters.' He ought to beg or steal a hoe, 
and work out his salvation, and 
make a hill of spinach grow, to help 
to feed the nation.* Perhaps thej 
neighbor's wearing bells, as on his, news ot either, 
path he’s drifting; perhaps the cloth- 
bound hooks he sells are loyal and 
uplifting. It well1 may chance his 
helpful tomes inspire softie husky 
critter to go and cleave some Teuton 
domes, and make the kaiser bitted.
I’yo never found it safe or sane to 
judge the other fellow, to sav his 
motives all are vain, or that Ills 
course is yellow. We all can’t labor 
with our hands, with energy untir
ing: wo can’t hew wood or tBl tin»’ 
laud, or keep the forges burning.
For some must clerk and some must 
preach, or run the railway stations, 
and some must lake their clubs and 
teach (he rising generation. The 
doctor cannot leave his sick who lock 

-tin* litm for healing, because soye 
Jotid offeiiste hick of slackers still Is 
spelling. Before I’d throw out dark
some'hints, or whisper things abus
ive l‘d have to have the charts and 
prints and diagrams conclusive.

a*Cabbage, Savoy— A. Parmenter. 
W. Scrtiiton.
..Other varieties—G. Eastcott, A. 

Woltz, P. Foster.
Onions—A. Bennett, N. Baker, D. 

Grelg.
Kale—1 and 2 Trevor Craig. 
Green Onions:—C. Smith.
Potatoes — S. BllnkenSop, M. 

Eadie, H. Treleaven.
Radishes (winter)-^ C. McCo.-- 

mack. /
Radishes (summer)—H. Retry. 1 

An eager and interested crowd of -Citrons—>H. Shlels, W. Martin,
visitora attended . Grandview's first Pumpkins—G. E-asbcott, E. Tay-
Scliool Fair otr Frtoiaÿ, Septemdbr lor,
20th, afternoon and evening. A Squashes—C. Studier, L. Cat-ton.
large and variéd collection of vege- A. Skinner.
tables and flowers from the school , Tomatoes—I. Brown, W. Brown,
gardens, cooking, needlework, art, j W. Martin.
carpentry, and other kinds of work Special—W. -Hull.
done by the children, surprised and . Celery (special)—Eva Harper.
delighted their parents and friends. Turnips—(Swedes)-—W.' Hull, E.

The School Board and teaching Harper, 
staff wish to convey to the judges of Turnips, table-—G. Eastcott.
the variotis exhibits thitir heartiest Cucumbers— -M. Melrvine, M.
thanks for their painstaking Care and Hamon, M. Kitchen, 
patience in judging of the pupils’ Corn, Sweet—G. Eastcott. 
work. Sfeverai of the judgès, 'among Pop Corn—D. Gregory, 
whom was our worthy Reeve,' came Beans (white)—- H. 
from'a distance, and gave eheerfnlly Oëo. Alderson, C. Dean, 
and nhstintingfiy of thetr tifne and Beans (batter)—W. Martin, D. 
sympathy. •' Mhy, ,C. Dean. ; - -

The following is a list of the Grtfen Beans—H. Treleaven.
ptlzel given: ’, : : Peppers—Trevor Craig.

CARPENTRY.
Bird Houses—G. McCormack, I. 

jBro-wn, P. Foster. . ,
- Special (flower stand) —'Geo. 
-Eastcott.

Aeroplahes—W. Slimon, C. Wad- 
I lineton.
| Plants—M. Melrvine, L. Catton,
Mi Melrvine.

Cut Flowers—G. Schertsberg, Hi 
Sbiels, 'M. Eddie.

Collection of Insects—Geo. Aider- 
son, W. Lawton.

NEEDLEWORK.
M. Cleaves, L

GRANDVIEW 
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Work on Exhibition 
ay Afternoon and

Pupils’^
Frida ;! “Fniit-a-fiies" Quickly 

Relieved This Chronic Trouble
Eveningi i

R $
f I

689 Caborais Stmeï, Montiîkii.l,
“In my opinion, no other medicine 

b so curative for Constipation and 
Indigestion as ‘Fruit-a-tives’.

I was a sufferer from these 
plaints for five years, and my 
sedentary occupation, Music, brought 
about a kind of Intestinal Paralysis ; 
with nasty Headaches, belching gas' 
drowsiness after eating, and pain in 
the back.

I was induced to try‘Fruit-a-tives‘ 
and no* for six months I have been 
entirely well”. A. ROSENBURG.

60c.abox, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tivea Ltinited, Ottawa.
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[ Art.
-4th Class—C. Gray, M. Hamon, D. 

May'. ’
Sr. 3Vd—B. Gall, K. Howling, W. 

Martin.
Jr. 3rd—W. Lawton, L. Schertz- 

berg, G. Day. , . „ ,
Sr. 2nd—B. Hutton, W. Slimon, C. 

RcjilJy
Jr. 2nd:—M. King, B. Howling, P. 

Mickieborongh.
Sr. jlst—L. Hutton, I. Hill, A. 

Oswald.
Jr. ISt—E. Duvàl, M. B. Hull, W. 

Brown.
Primary—D. Sanderson, W. Ven

ables, D. McVicar.
. Canned Goods.
Cherries^-B. DéGrnchy, L. Brock,

E. Hill
Pickled pearfe—I. Cudinore, F. 

Hope, H. Treleaven.
Canned pears—J. Gregory, D. 

Morey, M. Hamon.
Canned beets—A. Bennett, G. Hill,

F. Hope.
Jelly—J. Greig, F. Hops, K. Howt-

;
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>Embroidery —
Evans, E. Bfka.

Selwing—M. Kitchen, L. Hutton, E

Special—'Blanche Brown.
Quilt Blocks—M, Cleaves, G. Price 

"E. McLean.
Crochet—E. Bi'ka, H. Treleaven. 
Knitting—Mabel -Baker, Mabel 

Hamtnohd.
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Honey—T. Craig) H. Essery. 
Pet Fox—L. Hope.
Mouse—S. Connell.
Pet Dog—P. Hope-.

\
I 2S* it Fy
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ellow
Plums—O. Kemp, M. Eadie.
Chill Sauce—M. Hamon, L. Brock, 

M. Eadie. '
fr •u5

l1'®^ til I
toBaking. ... ■ ;

Frùlt càke—À. Johnson, M. Me- 
Irvitie, L. Wrdck.

Lemon cake—Ariel Savage, Mar
ion Lange, Margaret Hamon.

Loaf cake—K. Howling, F. Reeves. 
Cocoanut cake—D. Morey, I. Tre- 

leayen, E. Hill.
Chocolate cake—M. Eadie, A. 

Hamon, G. Price.
Nut cake—Beatrice Gall. .
Plain cake—-F. Hope, E. North, C. 

McCormack.
One crust pie—E. Makey, R. Howt-

Rippling Rhymes re • ;
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Despatches had to be sent to, a I 
far distant post under weather coin- I 
dltions of extreme severity. The con- j 
stable pocketed them and set out. I 
Soon after, a stinging blizzard set In I 
and his trail was obliterated, with I 
all records of man and mission.

Days slid Into weeks bringing no I

À •«?" JI-mb • ef ‘S -7".E1P#F ü S
I '‘TjrOVV much thought do you give 

to the War—I mean hdnest, 

sincere thought bn how we should 

l live in order to vrin the wir? " ‘

“I méan you Who live from day to 

day in all the comfort that 

enjoyed before the war, some of you 

in even greater cotiafbit—

"You who spend as mueh ot more 
on” your enjt^mOnt—who Indulge in 

as many of the good thmgs'of life as 

you ever did—

You who huy Whàt you weBW 

to, eat whàt you fancy, go where 

ydü please—who deny yourselves

nothing.

L "
■

7^-lng. ■Y
Raisin pie—N. French, W. Murray, 

A. Hamon,
Drop cakes—H. Perry, K. McKay, 

E. Harper.
Breiad—E. Smith, A. Rotchill, J. 

Gregory.
Cocoanut macaroons—C. Scruton, 

G. Hill.

b -t

The foBowing spring a red-coated I 
rider on out-line patrol duty, acict- | 
dentally entering a secluded coulee, I 
found shreds of a storm-worn uni- It 
form of Che force, still clothing the I 
bodes of the lost courier. His last I 
moments, as plainly shown by the I 
circumstantial evidence, had been | ; 
haunted rather by the. dreed that he 
should fall in his duty than by any 
concern for his personal safety. For 
In the sodden mass of his long- 
forgotten orders he had painfully 
scrawled Ms last message to his su- I 
perior officer and the world: I

“Lost—horse dead-—am trying, to I 
sh ahead—have done my best” I

>• Aw>
Ft,”WÙ I! h

\ M.

tCookies—D. Morey, M. Scace, J. 
Seace.

1
,
tFruit.

Apples (Alexandred)—C. Riley, R. 
Story, L. Schertzbërg.

Other varieties—F. Taylor, G. 
/ Adams.

Crab apples—P. Foster, O. Kemp. 
Snow apples-—D. Gregory, - G. 

Schertzberg, H. Perry.
PlufnB—Mike Klmosky.
Pears—D. Gregory, J. Lbth, H. 

Adams.
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S' h■ Podltry..
Ducks (sihgle)—■’W. Thompson, R. 

Bra.yshaw.
Geese—B. DeOruchv, G. Hill. 
Chickens, Plymouth Rocks—E. 

Pusev, H. Çerry.
White Leghorns—G. Eastcott, H. 

Treleaven, I. Treleaven.
Buff Leghorns—Jas. Scace. 
(Bantams—Jas. Scace, F. Scace, I. 

DeGruchy.
-Special for -best and heaviest 

fowls—N. Phillips.
Pig*—D. Gregory.
'Rabbit*—White, pair—K. Nett, Ii. 

Austin. *' 1

Noted
Dr. James Douglas, philanthropist, I 

mining engineer, chairman -of the»I 
Board of Directors of the Phelps, I 
Dodge corporation, died at his home I 
in New York on June 26th, In Ms I 

i 81st year. Dr. Douglas gave away -j’ 
AUSTRIAN OFFICIAL. large sums of money for educational I

By Courier Leased Wire $ and charitable purposes, but bis
Vienna, Sept. 22.—(Via London). greatest gift was probably made to,| 

—The Official statement issued at General Memorial Hospltal^of 
the War Office to-day reads: I

m s««d ^,53L ‘«..“zdS;:
|°=:s, srsrrr
the fate they deserved. tlte tire»

-On the AlbaBian coast further Dr. nbuglas was born in Quebec, 1 
Italian attadkb Were repulsed." Nov. 4. 1827. His father. Dr. James J

■ Douglas, was ' a surgeon Of repute. 
And the first to Introduce modern I 
treatment of Insanity Into Lower J 
Canada, as the founder, ot the Quebec 1 
Lunatic Asylum, in the managemefit j 
of which for sow time his son, I 
James, participated. - I

He left Canada In 1876 to take 
charge of the" metallurgical opera
tions of the Chemical Copper Co., a 
concern operating at Phoenixville, 
Pa., Where he was first to separate, j 
on a commercial scale, the precious 
metals from the copper by the else- I 
trolytle method of refining. j
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—K. Neff, L. 

■Rabbits, wSite, single—Geo: East--

JB ■■
i **b1rer tüàt you were trifling

with this war?

: you see that when you 

dtilW m à thing you don’t 
iy Jneetf/ you are using 

« than who should

something 
help us—your eoldidrs—

“You havé no idea what ft means 

• to stand kotie-deep in mud—in a 

dirty trench—with a cold driaalô 

cdilllng ,yôutotiie?bdtie.

“You bave never heard the shells

cott.
White Angoras, pair—:E. Jacques; 

single, W. Lawton.
Guinea Figé — W. Martin, 

Shiels.
Belgian Hares, pair—H. Shiels, I. 

Cudtoore, G. mil; sljigle, H. Shièls, 
1. Ctidtiore, I. Brown.

vegetables.
Carrots, white—fl-. HIff. * 
Carrots, yellow—H. Oswald, " I.

, Brown, P, Foster.
Beets—L. Steed, G. Mlckldborougti1 

E. McLean, < t •-.» , (
Parsnips—W. -Martin, T. Craig, P. 

Foster.
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« tNO WOMEN CONDUCTORS.

By Courier Leased Wire
Cleveland, O., Sept. 23.—Women 

shall not be employed as 
on Cleveland' Street cans on 
November 16, 1918, is the decision 
vf federal investigators, acting as 
special representatives of the De
partment of Labor, in a report , to 
President Stanley of thé Cleveland 
Railway Company received to-day.

! conductors 
in or 'after

X
I ! P,r$s 1 chrioMfig overhead—dr t$een bombs

drop from tbd sKÿ.
> “Batytiu icnoxv tireeé ihhtgBàtà.

‘Ând 'yët you go on spending—as 

if this war were in a stdry-hôd^-âà to fight? 

if the menace of the Hun could 

r.dver touch you.

“But it could—and ft would-hut 

fsrygurarmies.
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A Slight Erram.
Sergt. R. Douglas Pinkerton, Au

thor of “Ladles From Hell,” war ex
periences of the famous London 
Scottish regiment so-called by the 
Germans, tells of a friend of his a 
lady, who was asked to go Into a cer-

8681 WR*Wtt«£
she found she had forgotten the title, 
anti aU she could remember was that 
It had ‘‘hell” and ‘ladles’’ In it. So |

yGet yomr organs of di- 
gfestioiX, ftésimflation and 
élimina; bn working in 
hsurmony end watch your 
trouoTè distippear. 
dcestrôr 'rdn^^EBck.

y a.-'-

m YOU Chàpa with money to 
i-atid comfort to your 
lente 'of ease cankering
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uf you could know—as / know— 
ar means—you’d stint 

wn to the bafèsf 
> that Canada s money
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“And we—the soldiers who make
One Day’s Test Proves NR B&et

™.mixed wtth yne fi«di, tbâriiïér.»

In harmony if., dlccstivo *wttihiasur./ ., ,
ar,p.to ''c avoided or overcome-71-_ , -

Thlfl fact1 atso explains wiiy M JP? rig*, whatever for
sufferers .from Indigestion, alsj * . TuMéte)
SU?er P9fa OT Jess from head- ■ H '1 ^gKSL1 ^ oo::. rnorigU to
aches, (Miouracss "and constipa- fit <s«( éuys. and it

« p " <?fth 1

'^Ulton eNRreT4!,TetseVîîy
are oohstfflatwyvlaye. bilious speaii^S. i-sfeUy. ailing iwmle <*,— - a
heatiaches, ccv.ted topghe, bad breatb; - llKvs tns best brtiof vf i variably. jametltiL are jpervous. loisihi < ^'Msture'^jSmtoy to tyjk1

right .. • ««W

Patent Medicine, Brantford, Ont.
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